
WEST TEXAS: Pair, colder in 
north and east, frost in southeast 
portion tonight; Friday fair, rising 
temperature in north portion.

Serving Pampa and Northeastern Panhandle
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EDWARD VIII ABDICATES
NEED FOR R ELIEF FUND IS SHOWN! George VI Follows Edward VIII

Decorations 
At Homes To 
Draw PrizesAt request of Pa Pampa, we are 

turning the space over to him to
day to permit publication of another 
of those highly Interesting letters 
from his old school chum, Ma Mc
Lean.

★  ★  A
Without further ado, other than 

to say that Pa is coming along 
very nicely after his • Santa Day 
rocket ship crackup, we shall tune 
you In on Ma McLean’s letter:

★  ★  ★
McLean. Texas. Dec. 9, 1936.

Dear Pa Pampa:
You and your masked pilot stirred 

up so many snow clouds while ca
vorting around the North Pole last 
week that, though Old Sol did his 
part In transforming them Into rain, 
a number of my littlest children 
didn't get to see old Santa In Pampa 
last Saturday. However, those who 
did get to go came back hoping that 
the same Old Santa would be in 
McLean this Saturday, Dec. 12. 
when our sons, Jesse and Carl, and 
their committeemen get the town 
all decorated and looking pretty for 
him.

★  ★  *
Pa, did you ever stop to think 

how many of my children you 
have over there helping you? 
(Maybe that’s why you grow so 
fast.) At the court house there’s 
O. T. and Buford who mighty 
nearly run that sheriff’s depart
ment, and you can’t stick your 
head In the tax collector’s office 
without seeing Doug and Jack 
both acting like they own the 
place. Then there’s Sherman who’s 
been doing the county’s prosecut
ing. but who’s decided he’s smart 
enough to be county judge—and 
he’ll fill that judge's bench, too, 
every Inch of It.

★  ★  *
How could the district clerk re

member where he put his hat every 
morning, if our Lois wasn't there to 
keep ut> with It for him? And the 
County\Farm Agent would forget 
whether ne was to terrace Mr. Jones' 
land or help Mr. Smith cull his 
chickens, If our daughter, Jewell, 
didn't file his appointments for him. 

★  ★  ★
And down at the bank who 

counts your money, but my former 
little girl, Leora? When your sew
ing machine goes haywire or you 
need a new one, there’s our Thel
ma at the Singer Sewing Machine 
company to repair it or sell you 
another one.

★  ★  *
When you are angry with your | 

private secretary or your stenog- j 
rapher gets married without serving j 
notice, you can go into their little 
shop and the Gatlin sisters will, 
.take care of your correspondence, 
.for you.

★  ★  ★
And that's one of my sons who 

sells gasoline—Johnnie. You’d like | 
him. Pa, and the young man who I 
drives the truck for him—C. C., | 
he’s mine, too. I mustn't forget 1 
Curley, who runs a tailor shop or | 
a laundry or something.

★  *  ★
Why. I'm even represented in your 

schools and your ministry, too. Man- 
nle who teaches in one of your ward 
schools had her first dates in Mc
Lean and Burney, one of your most 
loved preachers, used to run bare
foot up and down our streets.

★  *  ★
I f  any of your women folks 

want a real beauty operator to 
make them look so pretty that 
even their husbands will smile at 

S  them, they should hunt up one of 
ray ‘ younger girls, Marguerite. 
She's in one of the beauty par
lors over there.

♦  ★  *
Then there’s my Frankie Mae 

(Shferman’s wife) and Minnie (who’s 
married to Johnnie) and Mary 
(who’s wed to Curley), Audra (who 
cooks for Buford), and Naomi( who 
keeps Doug straight). Now, Pa. 
they're real ladies and more than 
likely it’s their influence (thrft’s

. See tCOLUMN? Page 4

FOOD, MEDICINE AND 
CLOTHING BADLY 

NEEDED

Is there need for a supplementary 
relief fund in Pampa?

The answer Is found Indelibly writ
ten In the flies of the County Wel
fare agent in the county courthouse.

There one discovers the heart
aches and the sufferings written 
across the unfortunate histories of 
Pampa men, women and little chil
dren—many of whom are sick, hun
gry and whipped by the circum
stances of life.

Drive Next Week
Next week there will be a drive 

for funds in Pampa -a campaign 
to raise money to supplement what 
Uncle Sam is trying to do in an in
adequate way to relieve the situa
tion among the indigent, the needy 
and the distressed.

Pampans will be asked to contrib
ute a total of $5,000 to this supple
mentary relief fund, which President 
Roosevelt has asked the city to 
raise.

At 7:30 p. m. Friday a group of 
men. to whom has fallen the priv
ilege of raising this money with 
which to aid the needy, will meet 
in the Chamber of Commerce rooms 
at City Hall to outline plans for the 
financial drive which Is expected to 
get under way next Tuesday.

This group is headed by Jake Gar- 
man. Mr. Oarman will have his com
mittee workers in conference with 
him tomorrow night and they will be 
made up of leading citizens, repre
sentatives of civic clubs and other 
groups who will give of their time 
and money to put Pampa's Supple
mentary Relief Fund over the top.

Not Enough Food
When you become cognizant of 

the fact that in Pampa alone there 
are 170 families who are known to 
be in need of some kind—the situ
ation takes on a wider aspect.

That number of families, groups 
which do not have enough to eat, 
already has been designated lor 
Christmas baskets this year.

Miss Olga Forbau, district WPA 
social worker, after a check up here 
reports 150 Pr.mpa families listed 
on the WPA rolls. This does not 
mean the heads of 150 families are 
working on WPA. Many cannot be 
assigned to jobs.

Those who are working make at 
the most, if they work full time, only 
$31.50 a month. This amount of in-

Decorate your home and win a 
cash prize, urges the home decor
ation committee of the Pampa Jun
ior chamber of commerce. The com
mittee also begs Pampans to decor
ate their homes through pride of 
presenting a beautiful city in the 
Christmas season more than for the 
prizes which will be given the best 
decorated homes.

The city has been divided into 
four sections and three prizes will be 
given in each of the districts. A 
grand prize will also be awarded. 
Prizes will be for the best exterior 
decoration or for the best Interior 
visible from the street. Judging will 
be on originality, theme and ef
fect from the street. Prizes will be 
$10, $5 and $2.50 in each district 
with 6 grand prize of $20. Judging 
will be on the night of Dec. 19.

Districts are as follows:
The nortion of the city souih of 

Foster avenue.
The section west of Hobart street 

and north of Foster avenue and 
Rham street.

The section between Cuyler and 
Hobart streets, including the Cook 
addition, north of Foster avenue.

The section east of Cuyler street 
and north of Foster avenue.

The committee in charge Is disap
pointed at the response they have 
received to date. Civic clubs and 
other organizations have been con
tacted but assurance of decorations 
has not been up to expectation.

Members o f the committee are O. 
K. Gay lor, chairman, Phillip R. Pond, 
Rev. John Mullen, Claude Roberts. 
Art Teed, Sherman White. Frank 
Culberson and Rev. L. Burney Shell.

L
WILL BE HELO 

HEBE DEC. n
PROCEEDS TO BE USED 

TO BUY CHILDREN’S 
LUNCHES

See NUMBER I. Page 4

I Heard . •
Argument* and even bets being 

placed on whether the former King 
Edward and Mrs. Wallis Simpson 
would wed: whether they would live 
In Italy or come to America; whe
ther the staid old English judge 
would grant the final divorce decree; 
whether "Eddie” would go direct to 
France or hide out until the divorce 
was granted, and many other "whe
ther*."

LANDIS DECLARES BOB 
FELLER IS PROPERTY
OF . . . . .
NEW YORK, Dec. 10 (AP) — 

Bob Feller, 18-year-old Van Me
ter. la., pitching sensation, today 
was declared the property of the 
Cleveland Indians by Commis
sioner Kenesaw M. Landis. At the 
same time Landis ordered the In 
dians to pay to the Des Moines 
club of the Western league, from 
whom Cleveland obtained Feller, 
$7,500 for the twirler’s contract.

November School 
Tax Payments Hijrh

Taxpayers within the boundaries 
of the Pampa Independent school 
district turned In a record-breaking 
payment of $76,738.73 for November 
of this year, it was reported today 
by Roy McMillen, business man
ager.

Receipt of delinquent taxes was 
also heavy, payment of $2,934 be
ing recorded, compared with $708.58 
for the same month last year.

November collections for 1935 
totaled $63,217 84, making this year's 
figure $12,000 more than a year ago.

Deadline for split-payment was 
Nov. 30. The second installment will 
be due on or before June 30. Per
sons not making a first payment 
must pay the full amount not later 
than January 31, or an 8 per cent 
penalty beginning Feb. 1 and a 6 
per cent Interest charge on top of 
that, will be made.

LEAP CALLED SUICIDE.
BIG SPRING, Dec. 10 (/P)— Mrs. 

William Fahrenkamp fell to her 
death today from the eighth floor of 
a Big Spring hotel where she lived 
with her husband. Justice o f the 
Peace J. H. Hefley said he would 
return a verdict of suicide. Mrs. 
Fahrenkamp, 43, ill and under the 
care of physicians for about nine 
years, was the wife of the chief 
clerk to the division general fore
man of the Texas & Pacific rail
way shops here.

Porter Malone of Tucumcari, N. 
M„ former Pampa resident, spent 
yesterday here with his brother, G. 
C. Malone.

20 Nominations 
For Directors 
Are Announced

Five new directors of the Pampa 
Junior chamber of commerce will 
be elected at the noon meeting on 
Dec. 22. A secret nominating com
mittee today released the names of 
10 members from which the five 
directors, to serve two years, will 
be selected.

Names of 10 other members, from 
which five alternate directors will 
be elected, were also submitted in 
the committees report to Presi
dent Tommy Chesser.

Hold-over directors will be Tom
my Chesser, Dick Hughes, H. L. 
Polley. Raymond Harrah and A. J. 
Johnson.

The committee’s report read:
"The following is a report o f the 

nominating committee for next

year’s directors and alternates. The 
election will take place on Decem
ber 22 at the regular noon lunch
eon In the 8chnelder hotel. In ac
cordance with the constitution and 
by-laws, we submit the following 
nominations for directors to serve 
two years.”

Mark Plckel. Harry E. Hoare, R. 
B. Allen, H. C. Berry. Allan Hod
ges, Joe Gordon, Chick Hickman, 
Lewis Curry, Carl Beneflel, Dave 
Ballou.

“For alternate directors, we sub
mit the following:"

John Haynes, C. O. Duenkel, Dr. 
H. E. Howard, Carlton Nance, A l
ton Hale. L. N. Atchison, Bert 
Howell. O. D. Stover, Charles Mos
ley, Jim Hatfield.

The school cafeteria fund for 
children from needy families will 
benefit from a pioneer ball to be 
given Tuesday evening. Dec. 29. at 
the high school gymnasium, it was 
announced today.

All proceeds from the old-fash
ioned square dance will be used to 
buy hot lunches for less-chance 
children at the various school cafe
terias It  Is estimated that there are 
200 children In the school system who 
need hot lunches at noon. Part of 
that number are now being given 
lunches. Every day at noon, a large 
group of children from Baker school 
are fed in the high school cafeteria.

Price of admission to the ball will 
be 50, cents per person, and tickets 
will go on sale this week. Ratliff’s 
orchestra will furnish the music. No 
Invitations will be mailed but the 
public Is cordially invited to attend.

Recent square dances at the gym 
have been unusually successful.

KILAAAN’S ELIGIBILITY 
TO OF KNOWN TONIGHT
CHILDRESS, Dec. 10. (/P>—

School officials awaited the out
come of a meeting at Austin to
night to determine the eligibility 
of Bill Kilman. Amarillo high 
school football guard.

Childress protested Kilman’s 
eligibility on the grounds he was 
older than the Interscholastic 
league limit.

Amarillo defeated Childress de
cisively last Friday and was 
scheduled to meet Abilene in a 
quarterfinal game this week. The 
Childress Bobcats resumed work
outs as a precaution against be
ing out of condition if they 
should be named to replace Am
arillo in the schoolboy race.

At Leonard. Fannin county, 
Mrs. Charles Edwards signed an 
affidavit that she was present 
when Kilman was born at Aub
rey, Denton county. 8he set the 
date as Dec. 27, 1917.

The affidavit, obtained at the 
request of Amarillo school au
thorities, was forwarded to league 
officials at Austin.

The Duke o f York, above, be
came king today, following the 
abdication of Edward VIII. A vet
eran of the battle of Jutland, 
qualified Royal Air Force aviator, 
the new ruler. King George VI 
has earned the right to the naval 
uniform he wears so proudly above. 
Only a year ago he was advanced 
to the rank of admiral. The new

king was born Dec. 14, 1895, and 
Albert Frederick Arthur George. 
He married a commoner, Lady 
Elizabeth Bowes Lyons, daugh
ter of the earl and countess of 
Strathmore, April 26, 1923. Their 
first child. Princess Elizabeth A l
exandra Mary, was born April 21, 
1926, and their second, princess 
Margaret Rose, August 21, 1930.

Many Workers 
Will Canvass 
City Tuesday

Jack Bourland underwent a major 
operation at Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital last night. His condition to
day was favorable.

People You Know
By ARCHER FULLINGIM

Today they were telling this 
story:

There was a party going on In 
a certain man’s house, and 

he was a meek man who liked 
Intensely what he called 

"beautiful music” (Beethoven.
et al). Every Sunday night 

at a certain hour he listened 
to a concert of classical music. 

He had always managed to clear 
his house of people by that 

time, but this last Sunday night 
they stayed and when he began 

listening they laughed and said 
a guy had to be nerts to like 

such music, and became noisier 
until he could no longer hear 

anything but their racuous, 
cheery sneering. Hte was a meek, 

long-suffering man and his 
friends sort of ignored him in 

his own house and talked among 
themselves, but he did not 

mind. And he never got peeved 
until they laughed and talked 

so loudly he could not hear 
Lily Pons' high notes, and he 

told them to be quiet. They 
whooped in glee. Then the 

meek man blew up. He shouted a 
mighty oath, and chased them 

out of his house. For good, he

ELLIOTT TO BE 
DIRECTOR OF 

A&M COLLEGE
AUSTIN, Dec. 10 (/Pi—Governor 

Allred announced today he would 
appoint Elliott Roosevelt, son of 
the President, a member of the 
board of directors of the Texas Ag
ricultural and Mechanical college.

The appointment will be effective 
in January.

Roosevelt, the governor said, owns 
a ranch near Fort Worth and long 
has been interested in animal hus
bandry. He also is in the radio busi
ness.

He has made Texas his home for 
about four years, is a former official 
o f the Young Democrats of Texas 
and has been a political supporter 
of the governor.

Allred also announced he would re
appoint H. C. 8chumacher, Joseph 
Kopetcky of Hallettsville and Ra
leigh White of Brady whose term ex
pires in January.

The governor said he would ap
point Dr. J. T. Lawson of Bowie, a 
member of the board of directors 
whose term would not expire until 
1930, to the state board of medical 
examiners.

Allred returned to his office after a 
10-day visit to New Orleans, Little 
Rock and Indianapolis. At New Or
leans, he attended an Interstate 
conference on parole problems.

He saw Arkansas University de
feat the Uniffcrsity of Texas In a 
football game and delivered an ad
dress at a farewell dinner for Gov. 
Paul V. McNutt of Indiana.

Mrs. Warner Roberts of Wichita 
Falls, who has been visiting her 
daughter. Mrs. Alva Phillips, and 
family here, left Wednesday night 
for Denver to spend some time with 
her youngest daughter. Mrs. Earl 
Trovinger, and family.

Machinery for the opening of 
Pampa s supplementary relief cam
paign next Tuesday was being whip
ped into shape today by Jake Gar- 
man, finance chairman, and the 
Rev. C. E. Lancaster, general chair
man of the fund advisory council.

Mr. Garman stated that prepar
ation for the fund drive, with a goal 
of $5,000, indicated that a corps of 
probably more than a half hundred 
workers would start on a canvass 
of the city early Tuesday.

The workers will be made up of 
leading citizens from various civic 
and veterans' groups and various 
other organizations.

Ministers of the city will devote 
10 minutes a day between 2 and 2:15 
p, m. In an appeal for fund support 
ovfer radio station KPDN.

Contribution jars will be placed in 
downtown business houses where do
nations can be made.

Pledge cards were being printed 
today and these will be given to 
workers for their canvass of the city 
which begins Monday.

" I f  Amarillo can raise more than 
a dollar per capita for their com
munity fund, Mr. Garman stated 
today, “ I  know Pampa can raise 
a $5,000 fund which amounts to only 
about 33 cents per capita.

"When the actual need for sup
plementary aid is shown here, I 
feel certain Pampans will swing be
hind the drive which is aimed to 
carry the needy of the city through 
the tough months o f December. 
January, February, March and 
April.”

German’s fund solicitors and the 
general advisory council of nine will 
hold a joint meeting at 7:30 p. m. 
Friday In BCD offices at City Hall. 
At this time details of the campaign 
will be completed.

U. S. TEMPERATURE 
READINGS

(At Pampa)

Sunxrt Wed.
6 a. m. Today
7 a. m-----------
8 a. m-----------
9 a. m._____

40
28

10 a. m-----
11 a. m------
12 N o o n ....
1 P- ni.......
t  p. m.

Maximum temperature today >• 
Minimum today. T

___ $2
___IS
— .87 . — 88 
—  80

BALDWIN TELLS  
ENTIRE STORY 
TO PARLIAM ENT

(By The Associated Press)
LONDON, Dec. 10.— King Edward of England abdi

cated his ancient, mighty throne today.
He will marry Wallis Warfield Simpson as man, not 

monarch.
Albert Frederick Arthur George, the tall, 40-year-old 

Duke of York, will rule over the 495,000,000 subjects of 
the greatest empire on the earth.

He will reign as George VI.
In “ a message from his majesty the king, signed by 

his own hand,”  sombre Stanley Baldwin, the kingdom’s 
first minister, announced the abdication to a house of 
commons in which tension and hysteria were breathing, 
living things.

Edward, said a report received by the Exchange Tele
graph agency, intends to leave the country, probably to
morrow night. There was no indication where he would 
meet Mrs. Simpson or when they will marry. '

The actual abdication papers, it was learned, were 
signed at Fort Belvedere at 10 a. m., today, with the hag
gard brothers gathered around their sovereign kinsman.

As the signatures were affixed, the flag of the Duchy 
of Cornwall, which had been flying over the fort since 
the crisis began, was lowered on its staff.

Then it was raised— an indication, some thought, that 
the king might retain the title, Duke of Cornwall.

Around the globe, through sun
down and dawn, to those who bear 
allegiance to England's king, flashes 
this message from their sovereign:

“After long and anxious considera
tion. I have determined to renounce 
the throne to which I succeeded on 
the death of my father, and I now 
am communicating this, my final 
and irrevocable decision."

In that epochal moment of eight 
centuries, the Commons, the people 
and the empire saw their govern
ment victorious in a tremendous, 
constitutional struggle with a mon
arch who reigned for less than a 
year.

Rather than give up the twice 
divorced American woman who 
waited today within the rain- 
spNLshed walls of a villa on the

has been witnessed by my three 
brothers, their royal highnesses the 
Duke of York, the Duke o f Glouces
ter and the Duke of Kent."

Pondered Decision.
“I  deeply appreciate the spirit 

which has actuated the appeals 
which have made to me to take 
a different decision and I  have 
before reaching my final determ- 

; ination most fully pondered over 
them. j .

"But my mind Is made up. 
over further delay cannot but 
most injurious to the peoples whom 
I have tried to serve as Prince of 
Wales and as king and whose future 
happiness and prosperity are the 
constant wish of my heart.

" I  take my leav^of them in the 
confident hope that the course which

Cote D'Azur, in France, balked b y11 have thought It right to 
state and church in his desire for ' *s thst. which is best for the stabil

ity of the throne and empire and 
happiness of my people.

" I  am deeply sensible of the con
sideration which they have always 
extended to me both before and 
after my accession to the throne 
and which I know they will extend 
in full measure to my successor.

" I  am most anxious that there 
should be no delay of any kind in 
giving effect to the instrument which 
I have executed and that all neces
sary steps should be taken immedi
ately to secure that my lawful suc
cessor. my brother, hts royal high-

CANNES, France, Dec. 10 (AP) 
—Mrs. Wallis Warfield Simpson 
"has nothing to say" concerning 
the abdication of King Edward, 
her spokesman. Lord Brownlow, 
declared today.

She asserted through another 
intermediary, Herman Rogers, 
that Edward will join her at Lou 
Viei Villa here “ now or later."

It  was Rogers, a New Yorker, 
who offered her the use of the 
villa after she left London.

morganatic marriage, Edward VIIT 
signed this morning the decree of 
abdication.

York, his heir, and his other two 
brothers, the Dukes of Gloucester 
and Kent, witnessed the historic 
deed. And the swift machinery to 
make a new king began throbbing 
in London and throughout the em
pire, while the king, through Bald
win, told the parliament assembled:

"M y mind Is made up . . . further 
delay cannot but be injurious to the 
people whom I have tried to serve.

" I  can only hope that I shall have 
the understanding of my people. . . .

"After long and anxious consider
ation I have determined to renounce 
the throne to which I succeeded on 
the death of my father and I am 
now communicating this, my final 
and Irrevocable decision."

Burden Too Great.
"Realizing as I do the gravity of 

this step, I  can only hope that I 
shall have the understanding of my 
peoples In the decision I have taken 
and the reasons which have led me 
to take it.

" I  will not enter now Into my 
private feeling but I would beg that 
it should be remembered that the 
burden which constantly rests upon 
the shoulders of a sovereign is so 
heavy that it can only be borne In 
circumstances different from those 
in which I  now find myself."

“ I  conceive that I am not over
looking the duty that rests on me to 
a place in the forefront of public 
interest when I declare that I am 
conscious that I  can no longer dis
charge this heavy task with e ffi
ciency or with satisfaction to my
self.

" I  have accordingly this morning 
executed an instrument of abdica
tion in the terms following:

"I, Edward VIII. of Oreat Britain. 
Ireland and the British dominions 
beyond the seas. King and Emperor 
of India, do hereby declare by irre
vocable determination to renounce 
the throne for myself and for my 
descendants and my desire that ef
fect should be given to this instru
ment of abdication immediately.

“ In token whereof I  have here
unto set my hand this tenth day of 
December. 1936, in the presence of 
the witnesses whose signatures are 
subscribed. '

“Signed. Edward R. I.
“My execution of this instrument

See NUMBER 2, Page 4

I Saw . . •
Little John Henry Nelson Tuesday 

tearing up Borger’s line and back- 
field at frequent, ferocious Inter
vals. as he did in the Amarillo game, 
and was reminded that it was getting 
time to remind John Henry’s fa
ther, H. A. Nelson, that the foot
ball team and this corner are wait
ing and will continue to wait pa
tiently for him to set the date for 
that promised chicken dinner at the 
Nelson farm.

A Htsit iTrmit 
& t .  Nifltolas
By Clement Clarke Moore

Was dressed all in fur. 
from his head to his foot. 

And his rlothes were all tar
nished with ashes and soot; 

(Continued in Next Issue)

ONLY 12 MOPE 
SHOPPING DAYS 
TILL CHRISTMAS

a* 4.
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Dinner Honors Couple,  {To Give Report
Mr. And Mrs. Leo Smith,
Who Married Last Week

Couple Moving 
From Hopkins 
Presented Gift

By Helen Partridge
HOPKINS, Dec. 10 — Ted Reno, 

who has been employed with he 
warehouse department at the Phil
lips Pampa plant for the past 7 
years, has been transferred to the 
warehouse at Whlttenberg.

Mr. Reno has played a very active 
part in all enterprises of the Hop
kins community. He was manager 
of the Phillips ‘•66” softball club 
last year

Wednesday evening at the close 
of the safety meeting Mr. and Mrs. 
Reno were presented with an Elec
tric coffee urn and service set by 
the safety departments and the Hop
kins P. T. A. who wished them the 
best o f luck In their new home.

The third grade regrets to lose 
Jean Reno, the daughter of Mr.

SATIN  MULES
Skinners Satin with satin lining . . . hard 

sole . . . half Louis heel. . . They are sure to 
please her. Shown in white . . . blue . . . black.

Murtee’8. Inc.

Curry-Martin 
Rites Announced 
From Canadian

BY LELA CALLAWAY.
CANADIAN. Dec. 10— Miss Thel

ma Ruth Martin, daughter o f Mrs. 
Carrie Martin, became tne bride of 
Wallace Oliver Curry, son of Mrs. 
Carrie Curry, Monday evening. The 
ceremony was read in the pastor’s 
study of First Methodist church by 
the Rev. A. C. Haynes, at 5 o ’clock.

Both young people have made Ca
nadian their home for a number of 
years, and both have many friends. 
They will reside here, where Mr. 
Curry is employed.

Miss Amelia Cooper left Tuesday 
for Amarillo, to visit several days.

H. S. Wilbur and Carl Studer were 
in Amarillo Monday.

Ships Cattle.
A. V. McQuiddy shipped 14 car

loads of yearling-past steers last 
week to Kansas City. They were 
sold to J. R. McAdams, Kansas City 
commission agent.

Little Theater 
At White Deer 
Will Give Plays

W HITE DEER. Dec. 10 — Two 
one-act plays will be presented by 
the Little Theater at the grade 
school auditorium, Dec. 11. This will 
be the first public performance by 
the group since its organization 
earrly in the spring.

"Casualties." a post-war tragedy, 
is directed by Clay Thompson. Mrs. 
Ray W  Veale takes the role of the 
wife; Mr. Thompson, the soldier who 
has been gassed and is kept under 
the influence of narcotics, and C. B. 
Chunn, the doctor.

“The Squire Cupid,” a light come
dy. is directed by Mrs. Ray Veale. 
Tommie Lee Houghland. the heroine; 
Rex Wheatley, her fiance; Melva 
Gamewell, her Aunt Sally, and J. R. 
Bertrand, “Squire Cupid," make up 
the cast.

The Little Theatre has a mem
bership of about 20. C. B. Chunn 
is president.

Minstrel and Play 
Are on Program of 
Chapel Tomorrow

Fifth grade students will present 
a white-face minstrel, a dialogue by 
four boys, and a playlet. The Choice, 
to feature the chapel program at 
Horace Mann school tomorrow at 
2:45.

Other numbers will be music by 
the rhythm band from Miss Jimma 
Searcy's room, devotional talk by the 
Rev. C. E  Lancaster. Psalm by Miss 
Margaret Baldwin's room, horn solo 
by Lloyd Harmer, piano solo by Miss 
La Trice Quattlebatum, accordion 
numbers by Louise Meadows, and a 
reading by a second grade girl.

On Program

Mrs. Frank W. Shotwell is an
other of the Parent-Teacher as
sociation presidents here who will 
participate in the radio broadcast 
tomorrow at 3:30 from Amarillo. 
She heads Woodrow Wilson assoc
iation. Mrs. W. A. Breining, also 
from that association, wrote the 
skit which will be broadcast by 
the parent-teacher council here.

BRIDE HONORED 
WITH A SHOWER

Gifts P resen ted  by 
Many Friends to 

Mrs. Grider
Numerous gifts were presented to 

Mrs. R. G. Grider, who before her 
marriage last month was Miss Mil
dred Holt, at a shower given last 
evening by Mrs. Letha Fortner and 
her daughter. Miss Vivian Campbell, 
at their home.

The evening was spent in informal 
conversation and inspection of the 
gifts. Hot chocolate and cookies 
were served.

Guests were Mmes. Grider, Roy 
HiolP. Dora Mae Nichols. Mabel 
Fletcher, W. M. Murphy, Emil Steub- 
gen, Loretta Andrus, Ruby Hines, 
Homer Kitchens; Misses Lillian 
Hlpps, Maxine and Betty Jo Holt, 
Catherine Kitchens, Ola Belle Duff, 
Barbara Sorenson, Ruth Vande- 
vere, Helen Murphy, Corene Steeley, 
Novelle Shannon. Opal White, Lou- 
leene Conklin, Barbara Kilgore. Mar
jorie Coker, Evelyn Kentlin^' Mefle 
Snuggs, Claudia Webb, Johnnie Da
vis, Florence Clemmons, Evelyn 
Tack well.

Others who sent gifts were Mmes. 
Verne Springer. E. F. Adams, Elean
or Goins. Ruby Winter; Misses Joy 
Griffin. Madge Tiemann, Cleo Bar
rett, Hazel Pierce, and Verna Sprin
ger. __________ _____________

Mrs. Jones Has 
Contract Party

Mrs. Ralph Jones entertained 
Eight Hearts contract club recently 
at a pretty pre-Christmas party, 
decorating two tables in holiday 
colors for the games.

Mrs. Paul Carmichael was the 
only club guest, and received conso
lation at bridge. High award went 
to Mrs. Dallas Culwell, second to 
Mrs. Fred Bozeman, and the travel
ing prize to Mrs..Frank Roach.

Other members playing were 
Mmes, O. M. Prigmore, Paul Shar- 
um, George Sharum. and Miss Verna 
Fox. Refreshments were served in 
two courses after the games.

Party Is Given 
For Boy on His 
Eighth Birthday

Orvel D. Johnson was honored 
with a birthday party Tuesday, 
when he.was 8 years old. In the 
games, prizes went to Walter Grant 
and Orvel D. After refreshments 
were served the gifts were opened 
and inspected, then the guests were 
taken to a movie by Mrs. Paul John
son, mother of the honoree.

Those present were Walter, Lu
cille, and Betty Jean Grant, Wilma 
Lou and Margaret Fern Armstrong, 
Betty Grace, Betty Lee Pulliam. 
Hugh Monroe. Pauline and Orvel D. 
Johnson.

N e w  5 0 / s i se
I f i c r r o t t v t i  f y r k i M A .  

9 FACE POWDER
g iven  absolutely Free with

LARGE *159 JAR OF
C R E A M  O F  R O S E S

CLEANSING CR
1918 Pampa Drug 1936 

Store
C. T. H u n lta p il la r

This offer limited 
one to a customer

THURSDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 19, 1136.

the Swing is to M urfee’s
for gifts of quality!

The most exclusive thing In house-shoes . . . 
All Skinners Satin , .  . Soft sheep lining . . .  Soft 
leather sole . . . Satin bag to match. Colors- 
blue . . . gold and tea rose.

$ 4 0 0

THE LOLL
D’Orsay style . . . nice heel . . . hard sole . .  . 

shown in white and sliver only. This shoe can 
be tinted any color.

$395

CORDUROY COMFY
D'Orsay style. . . lambs wool collars . . . 

Sateen lining . . . soft padded elko sole with 
special soil-proof finish. Shown in blue . . . red 
. . . and peach.

$ J9 5

THE COMFY SCUFF
Corduroy mule with lambs wool trim and 

heel piece , . . padded soil-proof sole. Colors- 
black with peach trim . . . blue with blue trim.

$2*o

CALF OPERA
1

Popular opera style for men . .  Sateen lining 
. . . turned sole and leather heel. Shown in 
black and brown.

$ 3 »5
• < •

COMFY OPERA
Comfortable calfskin . . . fe lt lining . . . soft 

padded sole . . . Colors—blue . . . wine . . . 
black . . . and brown.

* 2 95

Students 
Give P- TA 
Addresses

Speakers at a meeting o f High 
8chool Parent-Teacher association 
yesterday afternoon were students 
from Ernest Cabe's social science 
classes, who presented a panel dis
cussion of the topic. Character 
Problems of High School Years.

Mrs. F. M. Culberson was prog
ram leader. The students speaking 
were Dorothy Jane Day; Beulah 
Southard, Hazel Bath, Byron Dod
son, Etta Marie Choate, Rex Rose, 
and Mickey Ledrick.

Mrs. Frank McAfee, delegate from 
the association to the state Parent- 
Teacher meeting in Fort Worth re
cently, gave her report of the con
vention. Songs by a group of girls 
from the Glee club, directed by Miss 
Helen Martin, opened the program.

Mrs. Cyril Hamilton, finance 
chairman, reported that the assoc
iation realised almost |25 from its 
booth at the high school carnival 
last week, and Principal L. L. Sone 
said that about $165 was added to 
the annual fund from tne carnival. 
Mrs. N. F. Maddux, president, thank
ed all members who contributed to 
the carnival.

The meeting was conducted at the 
city hall auditorium.

This Christmas slip a slipper in "her" stocking. And make sure it's a pair from our 
engaging collection of Daniel Greens . . . Leather slippers . . . felt slippers . . . comfys . 4 . 
mules . . . d'orsays . . . and scores o f others. You'll have as much fun in selecting a pair 
as she will in unwrapping them Christmas morning.

And don’t forget those smart Daniel Green leisure slippers for “him." A  wide selec
tion of distinctive styles and colors await your selection as Christmas gifts.

THE COMFY TRAVELER

a h )  C l u L i
and Mrs. Ted Reno. The 
have two other children.

Renos

Foy Hadock and family have been 
transferred from Whlttenberg to 
the Pampa plant.

Safety Program
Members of safety chapter 77 of 

the Phillips production department 
met in the community hall Wednes
day evening. A. W. Mallow, chair
man, introduced the program. Ray 
Franklin gave a talk on “Bleeding 
and Blood Control.’ ’ Ray Ruling 
gave a paper on a “Five and One 
Accident,”  a comical version o f try
ing to collect an Insurance policy.

Dr. Partridge gave a talk and pa
per on “Accident Prevention.”  Seth 
Horn gave a monthly report on 
"Fleet Accidents.”  A  discussion on 
vocational training was led by O. 
W. Bray. W. M. Parker, principal of 
Hopkins school gave an outline for 
the state’s requirement of vocational 
training courses.

D. Partridge was elected to take 
Ted Reno’s {dace as vice chairman.

Refreshments were served by 
Messrs. Hunt, Owens and Rock.

Meeting adjourned until the sec
ond Wednesday In January. JJerry Pace, seoond------  .
led his class in a musical number, 
“Jingle Bells,”  at the school's cha
pel program Wednesday. A  panto
mime of the “Three Bears” was given 
by Delva Sheedy, Betty Jo Kell, Bll- * 
ly  Grace, and J. M. McPherson. Miss 
Lex EUddons directed the program.
A  number of patrons were .preaent.

Superintendent W. B. Weatherred p 
visited Hopkins No. 2 school Wed
nesday afternoon.

The Phillips ”66” basketball team 
will play the LeFore faculty at 1 *- 
Fors Friday evening.

W f  Sore Throat due 
to cold relieved 

W  at first swallow. 
7  Satisfaction, or 

mopey back. 35^.

FORE  
THROAT 
TH O X /N E

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Smith, who 
married Saturday, were hon- 
at a dinner in the home of her

Bus Safety Is 
Topic of School 
Heads’ Meeting

parents. Mr. and tors Roy Tinsley, 
last evening. The surprise wedding 
of the couple was announced early 
this week. Mrs. Smith was Miss 
Marie Tinsley.

A turkey dinner was served from 
a table laid with a lace cloth. The 
centerpiece of sweet peas and baby 
breath was flanked by lighted can
dles. After dinner the bride cut 
the wedding cake, which was deco
rated in pink and white and topped 
with miniature bride and groom.

Miss Mary Elizabeth Nees assisted 
in serving the cake, and Mrs. Dor
othy Peacock poured coffee

Music during the evening was by 
H. H. McSkimming. pianist; Mrs.
Peacock, vocalist, and Mr. Tinsley, 
violinist. Later in the evening a 
table heaped with gifts to the couple 
was displayed, and guests admired 
the many presents.

Friends and relatives who were 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Schneider, Mr. and Mrs. J C. Voll- 
mert. the Rev. and Mrs. Will C.
House. Mr and Mrs. C. C. Dodd.
Mr and Mrs. W. S. Kiser, Mrs. Alex 
Smith, Mrs Lee Butcher. Mrs. D. D Library Group Meet,
McSkimmmg. M r and Mrs. A R The Whecler county cir(.ulatlng 11- 
Walberg M r and Mrs Norman Wa - brary commlttee. A T  Wharton of 
berg. Miss Virginia Walberg Wil- Magic City. Vincent Younger of 
liam Tinsley, Ralph Walker. Donald Pakan Vivian Wliitener o f Twitty, 
Walberg^ Mrs. Peacock. Miss Nees. and w  w  Brister of Kellerville,

KELLERVILLE. Dec. 10 — Safety 
in the operation of school buses was 
the main topic discussed when 
Wheeler county school superintend
ents. trustees, and bus drivers met in 
the Baptist church at Wheeler 
Monday.

Eugene Worley, state representa
tive from this district, was a guest 
sjieaker who exploited recent school 
legislation. N. E. Gunstream, new 
deputy state superintendent o f dis- 
strlct one, outlined rural aid plans. 
H. M. Wiley, president of the coun
ty school board, spoke of school f i
nances, and Dr. H. E. Nicholson, 
president of the Wheeler board, of 
Tier capita apportionments.

Tom Britt presided for the meet
ing. and County Supt. B T. Rucker 
gave the introductory talk.

Mr. McSkimming.

Boys Are Given 
Party Tuesday

Intermediate boys of First Bap
tist church enjoyed games and a 
wiener roast Tuesday evening at 
the home of Mrs. Baker Henry. Mrs. 
J. P. Wehrung, department presi
dent, and the following teachers 
were present: Ralph Higgins, D H. 
Coffey, E. C. Barrett, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. F. Yeager. Mrs. Henry.

Boys present were Joe Bob Whise- 
nant. Jack Johnson, John Smith, 
Jimmy Moseley, J. B. Snelling, Lee 
Roy Jones, Autry Adams, Tommie 
Lee Burden, Russell Roof, James 
Watt, Roland Phillips. Bob Ward, 
Brant Edwards, Cecil Branscum, 
Warner Phillips. R. T. Seeds. J. R. 
McKamey, Carl Johnson, James 
Hollar, R. L. Edmondosn. James 
Mitchell, Leonard Carl Walker.

Shamrock News
By Mrs. Peyton Wofford

SHAMROCK Dec. 10 — Mrs. G. 
F. Geyer was hostess Thursday to 
the Needlecraft club at her home. 
Christmas suggestions decorated the 
party rooms adding a festive note. 
Sewing and conversation passed the 
afternoon hours.

Mrs. Cabot Brannon was hostess 
to the Thursday Fine Arts club at 
her home Thursday night. The pro
gram for the evening was a book 
review of "White Banners” by Lloyd 
Douglas. Mrs Brannon gave a very 
interesting discussion on the life 
of Lloyd Douglas and introduced the 
characters in the story. The book 
was reviewed by Miss Mary Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Benge and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Moss of Wel
lington were in Shamrock Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs W. L. Hill visited 
in Elk City, Okla , Sunday.

Mrs Jim Boyle and daughter. 
FYances, wore shopjiers in Pampa 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ledford of 
Amarillo were week end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Reynolds.

Mrs. John Bennett underwent an 
operation in a local hospital Mon
day morning.

Mr. and Mrs. M Reynolds left 
Mondav for a two day business trip 
to Farmersville.

Mr. and Mrs John Jett of Pampa 
spent Sunday with relatives in 
Shamrock.

R. B. Lewis left on a hunting trip 
near Tucumrari. New Mexico.

Dr. and -Mrs. E. T  Norman and 
children of Fort Logan. Colo., visited 
friends here Sunday. Dr. and Mrs. 
Norman were former residents here.

Robert Richardson made a trip 
to Ouymon, Okla., Sunday.

Mrs. Carl Unkey. Mrs. S. L. Drap
er and Frank Unkey transacted 
business and shopped In Pampa 
Monday.

8. A. L. Morgan of Amarillo was 
a business visitor here yesterday.

Mrs. C. N. Wofford, Miss Reba 
Wofford and Mrs. Inez Garrison of 
Wheeler visited friends in Shamrock 
8unday.

TTie Shamrock people who attend
ed the Moscow Choir program in 
Amarillo Sunday night were: Miss 
Ethel McCurdy. Mrs Horace Belew. 
Miss Maybelle Veatch. Miss Fkina 
Woods, Miss Margaret Plerle. Miss 
Beverly Harvey, Billie Jo Knutson, 
Cecil Reavis, Clifford and James 
Hlner, Margaret Hawkins. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Ooodrlch and daughter, 
Mayon. This group attended through 
the Civic Music Members organlza-

Mrs. 8 . A. Rlbble spent last week 
With her sop and daughter at

met Monday In the office of the 
county school superintendent at 
Wheeler.

Plans were made to appear before 
the commissioners court to ask aid 
for a public library. Repair of dam
aged books and close check on loan
ed books were planned. New books 
were ordered for school libraries of 
the county.

Missionary Society
The Women's Mis.siqpary society 

of the First Baptist church met 
Monday afternoon for an hour of 
study from Royal SeiVice maga
zine. Mrs. Jasper Smith, president, 
opened the meeting, and Mrs. W. L. 
Schopf directed the program. Wom
en of the community are invited to 
meetings of the society each Mon
day.

Room mothers for the seventh 
grade. Mrs. U. H. Hall and Mrs. J. 
Harris, met Tuesday afternoon and 
planned a supper for Friday evening 
to entertain all parents of pupils in 
that grade.

Church Conference
Members of First Methodist church 

and the Rev. M. Oilliam, pastor, 
conducted quarterly conference Sun
day. The presiding elder preached 
Sunday morning, and at noon the 
Toadies Aid served dinner. Many 

1 visitors were present from Heald, 
Plainview, and other neighl#ring 
churches.

Announcement was made yester
day that the visit of N. E. Gun- 
stearin, deputy state superintendent, 
to Kellerville school will be post
poned until spring. He has inspected 
several Wheeler county schools re- 
centlly.

Francis Harden is attending school 
\ in Oklahoma City.

Barbara and Raymond Jeffrey 
went to Pampa Saturday to see 
Santa Claus and the parade in his 
honor.

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Fortner and 
'son, O. L., Jr., have just returned 
from a visit in Dallas.

BPW Club Will 
Enjoy Christmas 
And Help Others

Christmas plans of the Business 
and Professional Women's club 
were made at a business meeting 
Tuesday evening at city club room. 
Members are to be entertained at 
a party on Dec. 22. but expressed 
their interest in others' holiday hap
piness by contributing to the com
munity tree which will furnish toys 
to the underprivileged.

A holiday dance for members 
and friends was also planned for 
Dec, 29. Lottie Schneider will act as 
hostess at the Country club ball
room.

Mary Lou Downs was in charge of 
the meeting, and gave a report from 
the recent regional conference at 
Dallas. She mentioned especially the 
interesting talks by officers of the 
national and international organiza
tion.

Two new members. Velma Robin
son and Iva Eckern, were intro
duced.

BOYS BANQUET DADS
W HITE DEER. Dec. 10 — The ag

riculture students of the White 
Deer high school were hosts to their 
dads at a father and son banquet 
at the reception room of the Bap
tist church, Friday. Darrel Dupy 
presided and Oordon Oaston acted 
as toastmaster. Dr. W. H. Clark, pas
tor of the First Baptist church of 
Claude, was the speaker of the eve
ning.

MOTHERS TO MEET.
Two groups from B. M. Baker 

Parent-Teacher association will meet 
at the school tomorrow afternoon. 
The Band Mothers club will begin 
a business session at 2 o'clock, to 
which prospective member* are In
vited. The radio listening group will 
meet In the office a t S:I0, and hear 
the program which Pampa council 
members will broadcast from Ama
rillo.

Mrs. George Alden, president of 
Horace Mann Parent-Teacher as
sociation, was its delegate to the 
state convention in Fort Worth 
last month, and will give her re
port at the meeting this after
noon. She will also take part in 
the Pampa Parent-Teacher coun
cil broadcast from an Amarillo 
station tomorrow at 3:30.

Girl
Scout
Newt

A Christmas party and gift ex
change were planned by Girl Scouts 
of troop 6, meeting Tuesday at the 
Little House. The party will be next 
Tuesday from 4 to 6 o'clock, with 
members who attend Sam Houston 
school as hostesses. Small gifts 
will be exchanged.

A visitor. Norma Jean McCarty, 
was present with Nita Rose Mc
Carty. Betty Lee Thomason. Doris 
Taylor, Myra Aberson. Franks Bab- 
ione, Betty Ann Culberson, Martha 
Frances Pierson, Esther June Mul- 
llnax. Sammy June Lanham, Lo
retta McArthur. Elaine Carlson and 
Joyce Wanner.

Leaders present were Mmes. L. C. 
McCarty, Wade Thomason and R. L. 
Moseley.

Clubs Entertain 
At Skellytown

BY MRS. W. W. HUGHES.
SKELLYTOWN. Dec. 10.—What

not Sewing club met Wednesday in 
the home of Mrs. Joe Wedge. A 
game was played, with Mrs. Pat 
Norris receiving the award. Sewing 
and conversation were also enjoyed.

Sandwiches, salad, cookies, and 
coffee were served to a new mem
ber, Mrs. Lawrence Johnson, and 
Mmes. M 8 . Pike, Karlin. C. R. 
Jackard, John Fast. Aaron Edwards, 
Norris, and Miss Anna Laura Pike. 
Mrs. Lee Harvey will be next hostess.

Bid-a-Bit Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Coulson 

entertained Bid-a-Bit club FYiday 
evening in their home at Skelly 
camp. Mrs. H. B. Sherrieb received 
high award for women and Henry 
Johnson for men.

Present were Messrs, and Mmes. 
Henry Johnson. Tom Parker. C. H. 
Robinson. Sherrieb, Max House, the 
hosts and their son, Carroll. Re
freshments brought the pleasant 
evening to a close.

Personals.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jarvis visited 

her mother. Mrs. 8. M McCracken, 
at Wheeler Tuesday.

Jack Hailey is visiting in Marlin 
this week.

John Fast returned from Tulsa. 
Okla.. Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dunn and 
family of Kellerville visited in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Norris 
8unday.

Charlie Davis of Coffeyville, Kas, 
is visiting his brother, J. R. Davis 
of Gulf camp.

Mr. and Mrs. John Fast made a 
business trip to Amarillo Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wedge and Vir
ginia Rene visited in Borger Tues
day.

Band Club Will 
Sponsor Supper

Patrons and friends of Woodrow 
Wilson school are Invited to an 
oyster supper which the Band Par
ents club will sponsor Friday eve
ning to benefit the band fund. For 
those who do not care few oysters, 
chill will also be served.

A program is being arranged by 
Eugene Seastrand. band director at 
the school. Women in the club will 
serve supper, starting at 6:45.

Stunt Night Will 
Be Presented by 
White Deer Clubs

W HITE DEER, Dec. id — Fifteen 
organizations have registered for 
participation in the "Stunt Night” 
sponsored by the pep squad. Decem
ber 15, at the grade school auditor
ium.

Among the numbers already sche
duled are •  “Farmers Chorus” by the 
senior class; a “Kitchen OaMnet 
Orchestra." by the Junior class, and 
a dramatization with “The Sweet
heart of Slgmi ch i” as the theme 
song, by the Glee club.



Exquisite Wedding Pair
An ideal g ift  fo r the Christmas bride! Perfectly 
notched in dainty design! Magnificent diamond in 
the solitaire! What a value!

50c Weekly

L a ^ e »

»nd

}  p\«*»ure'

L/wite Vour

e « fu p e r

1 9 3 6
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IN IT IAL RINGS

Ladies Modern 
BIRTHSTONES
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Write Vour Own Credit Terms!
THE b ia m o n b  SHOP Makes it Easier this 
Year to Give Fine Jewelry Gifts!

Powerful 5-Tube

ALL-W AVE RADIO

SI4.95

NO INT ERES T  O R  C A R R Y I N G  
C H A R G E S  O F  A NY K I N D !

DIAMOND
SOUTAIRE

•New 1937 atyling set with 3 
glowing diamonds! An  ex
quisite creation!

7-DIAMOND
CREATION

Charming set. 7 radiant dia
monds! Specially priced for

S24.75 S67.50
Pay Later

Charge A ll Your 
Christmas Gifts 

Here!

You Write the Terms

NEW 10-DIAMOND 
BRIDAL PAIR

New 3-diamond solitaire with 
channel act 7-diamond band *.o 
match!

S49.50
Pay After Christmas

Astonishing range 
and power. Made 
by one o f Amer
ica’s leading radio 
manufacturers. . 
Dynamic speaker.

NEW W AFFLE IROtf

With

Heat
Indicator

New lowboy style! Highly 
polished chrome finish! Re
liable heat indicator! Cast 
aluminum grids!

Choose From These Amazing Values 
In Gifts for Ladies or Men!

a Little Each Week

4-Pc. Urn Set

$1750
Smart new drop- 
handle d e s i g n !  
Chrome -  plated 
percolator w i t h  
s u g a r ,  creamer 
tray, to match! 
Amazing value!

50c Weekly

Ladies’ New Leather
FITTED CASES

Genuine leather case, excep
tionally well built! Kitted with 
every uaeful toilet article!

S8.95
Pay Later

Electric or 8-Day
KITCHEN CLOCK

Beautiful new design kitchen
clocks! Choice of colors!

S2.95
ELECTRIC TOASTER

at a New Low Price!

$|95

Toasts two slices 

to p e r f e c t i o n  

without worry or 

w a t c h i n g !  
Chrome -  plated, 

with ebony trim 

m ing! A  real g ift

You Write The Terms!

26-Pc. Set of Rogers A -l 
Silverplate

Lovely Metal 
3-PC. DRESSER SET
3 luxurious pieces in a lovely 
cheot! An  apppropriate g i f t !

S4.50
Convenient Terms

Thla la our Xmes sensation 
. . . Your choice of many 
deslgna that sold regularly 
fo r much more.

NEWEST 193b JEWELRY P TYLES

Made by Com
munity! Com
plete service
for a i * !  A  
popular g i f t  
that U alwaya 
welcome 1 ■ « -
t  c p t l  onally 
low priced!

As Little As 50c A  Week W ill Do!

PAY L A TE R

Ladies’ New Elgin
Dainty and slender wrist watch with 
link bracelet! Traditional Elgin De- 
pnedability! New low price!

N e w  R o u n d  B u l o v a
The finest of the new round watches! 
The “Lady Maxim” by Bulova! A 
popular gift, popularly priced!

YOU
NEED

Man’s Round Strap 
Watch
Smart, mannish round watch with 
genuine leather strap! Guaranteed 
reliability! Amazing gift value!

Men’s Genuine Leather
GLADSTONE BAGS
Fnll-siiad Gladstone hags
genuine leather Every 
want one!

S7.95

S7.50

Popular Bulova for Men
The famous "Senator” from the Bu
lova Congress of fine watches! Na
tionally known for reliability!

Ron son 
MASTER CASE
The finest lighter m 
Newest designs!

You Can Get Gifts
For Your Entire List Here!

Ronson Lighter
Newest Ronson lighters In 
large variety o f styles!

$5.00
Watch

Genuine Elgin pocket on 'rh  at 
lowest price ever!

$16.5®
Open Evenings ’Til Christmas

The!

Diamond Shop
Pampa Store— Phone 395 Borger Store— Phone 57

“ Leading Jewelers o f the Panhandle Since 1926’*

T H E  S TO R E  O F A  TH O U S A N D  G IF TS !



J E C T A S C O P F .

Anhony’s 
Have The 
Pajamas!

You’ll enjoy making your selections from Anthony’s splendid stock . . . 
and any man will be greatly pleased with one of these beautiful pa
jamas— mpde just as men like them! We made a special purchase of 
these pajamas, selecting our fabrics— specifying our tailoring— and 
picking our assortment ourselves . . .  so that YOU could have a better 
gift choice at greater savings.

Styles include all types . . . materials are sousette, Spun-Lo Rayon, 
Broadcloth, and Madras . . .  all colors in many beautiful designs.

STUDY
PEDAL
BIKE
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those who

To Bay Medicine
It will be used to buy medicine 

for the indigent sick, to buy food for 
underfed children and to provide 
proper clothing that they can at
tend school.

Do you know that there are many 
men working on W PA jobs in the 
county who do not earn enough on 
these jobs even to buy enough food 
for their families?

What about the rent, the light 
bill, the gas bill and the medicine 
needed when sickness hits these 
homes?

The records show that right here 
in Pampa there are men. women 
and children who are hungry—who 
have nothing to eat other than what 
neighbors bring to them.

Forced To Quit School
There are others pining away be

cause of a lack of medical attention. 
Young girls and boys forced to quit 
school at tender ages in an effort 
to try to be bread winners for a 
widowed mother or a bed-stricken 
father.

Do you know a 13-year-old girl 
is working in a cafe for a very few 
dollars a month in order to try to 
buy the necessities to keep life in the 
body of her ailing mother?

These and many other cases are 
to be found in the relief office files. 
The names are not to be made pub
lic.

But. these are some of the facts 
as furnished by the county welfare 
agent and the district WPA social 
worker.

The answer to the question: Does 
Pampa Need a Supplementary Relief 
Fund drive? is found in the relief 
files o f city cases.

Tomorrow details of some of these 
cases, minus the names and ad
dresses. will be published in the 
Pampa NEWS. __________

COLUMN
(Continued from page 1)

made their husbands as good as 
they are.

♦  *  *
That Tommie of yours who is 

head of the Jaycees or some such 
organization which nearly runs 
the town, well, he never came 
from McLean, but his wife, Estelle, 
did.

*  ★  ★
Last week. Pa. I  promised If you'd 

let me write again that I'd  tell you 
about Charlie, and Elizabeth and 
Jim, and I  mustn’t forget my prom
ise.

*  *  *
Charlie is one town law who 

smiles even when he's serving 
papers on you. The only time I've 
ever seen that smile come off was 
when he was leading one of my 
wayward boys, who’d been driving 
when he should have been drink
ing tomato Juice, down the street 
toward the city's bastile.

» W ★  ★
Elizabeth can do more things at 

the same time, and do them well, 
than any one I  know. Outside of 
teaching school, she manages the 
Pep Squad, teaches a Sunday school 
class, goes to all the school parties, 
gives private lessons in speech, and 
at present is coaching the faculty 
play and has a part in it, too.

♦  ★  ★
Jim’s the busiest person in town, 

always present when there's sick
ness, accident, or death. Now he’s 
out working night and day to see 
that everybody in our town has a 
happy Christmas. He’s not only 
locating the needy, but he’s con
tacting those who have things to 
give and with a man like that at 
work in our town. Christmas will 
surely be what God meant it to be 
when he sent his angels to sing. 
“ Peace on earth and good will to 
men."

Your neighbor,
MA McLEAN.

ness the Duke o f York should as
cend to the throne.”

Baldwin Asks Sympathy.
The document was signed “ Ed

ward R. I."
After Speaker Fltzroy had fin

ished the message Baldwin said:
“ I  have to move that his majesty's 

most gracious message be now con
sidered.

“No more grave message has ever 
been received by parliament and no 
more difficult and I  might almost 
say mo(c repugnant task has ever 
been imposed upon the prirhe min
ister.”

“I  will ask the house which I 
know will not be without sympathy 
for me now to remember that in 
this last week I  have bad little time 
in which to compose a speech for 
delivery today.

“ And so I  must tell what I  have 
to tell, truthfully, sincerely, and 
plainly with no attempt to dress.up 
or to adorn and I  shall have little 
or nothing to stay in the way of 
comment or criticism,-or praise or 
blame.

“I  think my best course today and 
one that the house would desire is 
to tell them so far as I can what has 
passed between his majesty and my
self and what has led up to the 
present situation.

“ I would like to say at the start 
that his majesty as Prince o f Wales 
has honored me for many years 
with a friendship which I  value and 
I  know that he would agree with me 
in saying to you that it was not only 
a friendship but between man and 
man a friendship of perfection.

“ I  would like to tell the house 
when I  begin that when I  said 
goodbye’ on Tuesday night at Fort 
Belvedere we both knew and felt 
and said to ■ each other that that 
friendship, so far from being im
paired by discussions this last week, 
bound us more closely together than 
it ever has and would last for life.

“Now sir, the house will want to 
know when it was that I  had my 
first interview with his majesty.

“ I  may say that his majesty has 
been most generous in allowing me 
to tell the house the pertinent part 
of the discussions that took place 
between us.

“ As the house Is aware I  had been 
ordered In August and September to 
take a complete rest which, owing to 
the kindness o f my staff and con
sideration of all my colleagues I  was 
able to enjoy fully and when Octo
ber came although I  had been or
dered to take a rest that month I 
felt I  could not in fairness to my 
work take a further holiday and I 
came, as it were, on half time before 
the middle o f October.

“ I  consulted—I am ashamed to 
say it but they have forgiven me— 
none of my colleagues.

“ I  happenea to be staying in the 
neighborhood of Fort Belvedere 
about the middle of October and as
certained that his majesty was leav
ing his house on 8unday, the 18th 
of October, to entertain a small 
shooting party at Sandringham and 
that he was leaving Sunday after
noon.

“ I  telephoned from- my friends

house Sunday morning and found he 
(the king) had left earlier than ex
pected.

“ In these circumstances I  com
municated with him through his 
secretary and stated I  desired to
see him.

Asks For Interview
“ It was the first and only oc

casion on which I  was the one who
asked for an interview.

“ I  said I  desired to see hifn and 
that the matter was urgent.

“ I  told him what it was and I  ex
pressed my willingness to go to San
dringham Tuesday, the 20th, but I  
said I  thought it would be wiser, if 
his majesty thought it fit. to see 
him at Belvedere because I  was anx
ious at that time that none should 
know of my visit and that the first 
talk should be in complete privacy.

• His ma jesty replied he would mo
tor back Monday, Oct. 19. to Bel
vedere and that he would see me 
Tuesday morning and on Tuesday 
morning I  saw him.

“ I  may say before I  proceed to give 
any details of the conversation that 
an adviser of the crown can be of 
no possible service to his master un
less he tells him at all times the 
truth as he sees it.

Whether that truth be welcome 
or not; and let me say here as I  
may say several times before I  fin
ish that during those talks—when I  
look back—there Is nothing I  have 
not told his majesty of which I  felt 
he ought to be aware but never has 
his majesty #hown any signs of o f
fense, of being hurt at anything I  
have said to him, and the whole 
of our discussions have been car
ried through with an Increase if 
possible of that mutual respect and 
regard in which we stood.

2 Great Anxieties
“ I  told his majesty I  had two great 

anxieties—the effect of the continu
ance of criticism of the king that at 
the time was proceeding in the 
American press and the effect it 
would have In the dominions and 
particularly Canada where it was 
widespread, and the effect it would 
have in this country. That was first.

“ I  reminded him of what I  have 
often told him and his brothers in 
the years passed and that’s this:

“The crown in this country 
through centuries has been deprived 
of many of its prerogatives but. to
day, while that is true, It stands for 
far more than it ever has done in 
its history.

“The importance o f its Integrity 
is beyond all question far greater 
than it has ever been, being as it is 
not only the last link of empire that 
Is le ft but a guarantee In this coun
try, so long as it exists in that in
tegrity, against many evils that 
have afflicted other countries.

“ I  told his majesty I  had looked 
forward to his reign as a great king 
In a new age. He has so many of 
the qualities which are necessary to 
it.

“ I  told him I  had come naturally 
and wanted to talk it over with him 
as a friend. Perhaps I  am saying 
what I  should not say here—I  did 
not ask his majesty whether I  
might say this—but I  will say it 
because I  do not think he would 
mind and I think it illustrates the 
basis on which our talks have been 
held.

Forbade Interference
“ He said to me not once but many 

times during these many, many 
hours we have had together, es

pecially towards the end, he said 
to me: ‘You and I  must settle this 
matter together. I  will not have any
one interfering.’

'Well, I  then pointed out the 
danger of the divorce proceedings; 
that i f  a verdict was given in that 
case wtyich left the matter in sus
pense for some time, that period of 
suspense must be dangerous be
cause then everyone would be talk
ing and when once the press be
gins. as it must begin some time 
in this country, a most difficult 
situation would arise for me and 
for him, and there might well be 
the danger which both he and I  
have seen through all this, and one 
of the reasons why he wanted to 
take this action quickly was that 
there should not be sides taken and 
factions grow up in this country 
where no faction ever ought to ex
ist.

It  was on that aspect o f the 
question that we talked for an hour 
and I  went away glad that the ice 
had been broken.

"My conscience at that moment 
was clear and for some little time 
we had no further meetings.

I  begged his majesty to consider 
all that I  said. I  said that I  pressed 
him for no kind of an answer but 
would he consider everything that 
I  had said. The next time I  saw 
him was Nov. 16.

Determined To Wed.
‘I  told him I  did not think a 

particular marriage was one that 
would receive the approbation of 
the country.

“That marriage would have in
volved a lady becoming queen and I 
did tell his majesty once that I  
might be a remnant ol the old Vic
torians but my worst enemy could 
not say this o f me—that I  did not 
know what the reaction of the Eng
lish people would be to any partic
ular course o f action.

“I  told him that so far as they 
went I  was certain that that would 
be Impracticable.”

Baldwin said Edward answered:
“  'I  am going to marry Mrs. Simp

son and I  am prepared to go.’
“ I  said. ‘Sir. that is most grievous 

new$ and it is impossible for me to 
make any comment on it today.'

“ He told the queen that night. He 
told the Duke of York and the Duke 
of Gloucester the next day and the 
Duke of Kent, who was then out of 
London, either on Wednesday or 
Thursday, and for the rest o f that 
week so far as I  know he was con
sidering that point.

"Meantime, the suggestion had 
been made to me that a possible 
compromise might be arranged to 
avoid two possibilities that had been 
seen, first in the distance and then 
approaching nearer and nearer.

“The compromise was that the 
king should marry and that parlia
ment should pass an act enabling 
the lady to be the king's wife with
out the position of queen.

“I saw his majesty on Wednesday, 
Nov. 25. He asked me if  that prop
osition had been put to me and I  
said 'yes' and he asked me what I  
thought of it.

“ I  told him that I  had given it 
no considered opinion but if he ask
ed me my first reaction it was that 
parliament would never pass it.

“ I said that If he desired I  would 
examine it formally. He did so 
desire. __.

"Then I  said it will mean my put

ting it formally before the whole 
cabinet and communicating with all 
the prime ministers o f the domin
ions and asked I f that was his 
wish.

“ He told me that it was and I  
said I  would do it.

“ Later his majesty asked me if  I 
could answer his question. I  gave him 
the reply that I  was afraid it was 
impracticable for those reasons.

‘His majesty said he was not sur
prised. He took my answer without 
question and he never referred to 
it again.

“ I  want you to put yourselves in 
his majesty's place and realize what 
his feelings are and to know how 
glad he would have been had this 
been possible.

‘We had many talks discussing the 
aspect o f this limited problem, the 
House must realize—and it is d iffi
cult to realize—that his majesty is 
not a boy.

“He looks so young that we all 
thought o f him as our prince but he 
is a mature man with a wide and 
great experience of life and the 
world.

“ He always had before him three 
motives which he repeated in the 
course of conservation at all hours 
and again and again; that i f  he 
went he would go with dignity; that 
he would not allow a situation to 
arise in which he could not do*that; 
and that he wanted to go with as lit
tle disturbance to his ministers and 
his people as possible.

Reads Pencilled Note
“I  have here a pencilled note 

sent me by his majesty this morn
ing and I  have his authority for 
reading it.

“ It  is Just simply in pencil and it 
says:

“  Th e  Duke o f York and the King 
have always been on the best of 
terms as brothers and the king is 
confident that the duke will deserve 
and receive the support of the whole 
empire.’

“ Now. sir, I  would say a word or two

on the king’s position. The king can
not speak for himself. The king has 
told us that he cannot carry and 
does not see his way to carry those 
almost intolerable burdens of king- 
shlp without a woman at his side, 
and we know that this crisis, i f  I 
may use the word, has risen now 
rather than later from that very 
frankness of his majesty’s character 
which' is one of his many attrac
tions.

“ It  would have been perfectly pos
sible for his majesty not to tell me 
this at the date when he did and 
not to have told me for some months 
to come, but he realized the damage 
that might be done in the interval 
by gossip and rumors and talk and 
he made that declaration to me 
when he did on purpose to avoid 
what he felt might be dangerous 
not only here but throughout the 
emipre. to that very moral force of 
the crown which we are all deter
mined to sustain.”

In the dominions and colonies, 
the general feeling was one of sad
ness that the old king had gone; 
deep relief that the crisis had 
passed; Joy in the new king.

Canada Accepts Abdication
Canada's cabinet paced the rest, 

passing an order in council which 
authorized the British government 
to include Canada in the act of 
abdication acceptance. The gover
nor-general concurred.

The other dominions were ready 
to act, through cabinets or parlia
ments.

London's stock exchange closed 
firm and its members cheered the 
new sovereign.

At 5:50 p. m.. the puke of York’s 
motor car arrived again at Port 
Belvedere, where Edward presum
ably remained.

The belief spread that Edward 
would go to the continent tomor
row, but it was more likely he 
would remain in seclusion at Bel

vedere until the act o f abdication 
becomes law.

-May Be Exiled
No law exists covering the situa

tion, but it generally was consid
ered true that Edward may not stay 
in Great Britain or any dominion 
o f the empire.

The passage of time may change 
that situation, if the government 
becomes convinced his return would 
not be embarrassing politically. 
Many thought he would return to 
England within a few years and 
live the quiet life o f a country gen
tleman—a life he so greatly pre
fers to the duties of state.

I f  Edward does go to the con

tinent, his friends said, he undoubt
edly will meet Mrs. Simpson at an 
early date.

York, the king-to-be. can choose 
any name he desires for his reign, 
the 39th since the Norman con
quest.

The British Press association, 
however, predicted with authority 
it would be "Qeorge VI."

MARRIAGE LICENSE.
L. 8. 8mlth and Miss Marie Tins

ley, both of Pampa._________

Payrolls in Texas increased 9.1 per 
cent this October over the corre
sponding month a year ago.

Beware The Cough
From a common cold

That Hangs On
No matter how many medicines 

you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold or bronchial Irritation, you can 
get relief now with Creomulsion. 
Creomulslou not only contains the 
soothing elements common to many 
remedies; such as, Syrup o f White 
Pine Compound with Tar, fluid ex
tract o f Licorice Root, fluid extract 
of Wild Cherry and Menthol, but 
also has fluid extract o f Ipecac for 
its powerful phlegm loosening 
effect, fluid extract o f Cascara for 
its mild laxative effect and, most 
important o f all, BeechwOod Creo
sote is perfectly blended with all 
of these to reach the source of the 
trouble from the Inside. Creomul
sion can be taken frequently and 
continuously by adults and children 
with remarkable results.

Thousands o f doctors use Creo
mulsion in their own families as 
well as in their practice knowing 
how Creomulsion aids nature to 
soothe the inflamed membranes and

heal the irritated tissues as the 
germ-laden phlegm is loosened and 
expelled. Druggists also know the 
effectiveness of Beechwood Creo
sote and they rank Creomulsion 
top for coughs because you get a 
real dose o f Creosote in Creomul
sion, emulsified so that It Is palat
able, digestible and potent for go
ing to the very seat o f the trouble.

Creomulsion is guaranteed satis
factory in the treatment o f coughs, 
chest colds and bronchial Irrita
tions and especially those stubborn 
ones that start with a common oold
and hang on for dreadful days and 
nights (hereafter. Even i f  other 
remedies have failed, your druggist 
Is authorized to guarantee Creomul
sion and to refund every cent o f your 
money If you are not satisfied with 
results from the very first bottle. 
Don't worry through another i * 
less night—phone or go get a 
of Creomulsion right now. '

TICKETS FOR REEIONH 
GAME ON SALE HERE

Pampans planning to see the 
Panhandle-Flomot regional cham
pionship football game to be played 
at Tiger field in McLean tomorrow 
afternoon, beginning at 2:30 o'clock, 
will have until 9 o'clock tomorrow 
morning to purchase reserve seat 
tickets here. The ducats are on sale 
at Patheree Drug No. 4 for 75 cents.

Only 100 tickets were received 
here. Half of that number had been 
snapped up by noon today. Any left 
will be returned to McLean early 
tomorrow morning. A  sell-out Is ex
pected by McLean school officials 
who offered the use of Tiger field 
free for the game McLean also 
volunteered to handle the sale of 
tickets.

The ducats sent to Pampa are be
tween the 45 and 50 yard lines on 
the Panhandle side of the field.

FLEMING FUNERAL IS 
HELD IN MIAMI TODAY

Funeral services for Jay Hugh 
Fleming. 60. who died in a local 
hospital yesterday morning, were to 
be conducted at 3 o’clock this af
ternoon in the Christian church. 
Miami. The Rev. H  E Comstock, 
pastor o f Full Oospel temple. Pam
pa. was to officiate. Burial was to 
be in Miami cemetery in charge of 
G. C. Malone Funeral home.

Mr. Fleming, a resident of the 
Panhandle for 40 years and a 
Pirn pan for 12 years, died following 
a paralytic stroke. Survivors are his 
mife, five daughters and seven sons.

When his dog and a coyote it was 
fighting fell into a creek, Olaf 8eg- 
len o f El Dorado. Kas , waded Into 
the water and killed the coyote with 
a club. j

‘ ‘ lUMHiril Ilroakor**

Pay 50c 
to Hold 

' til Doc 21

Red enameled body is 20- 
gauge steel, one piece con
struction. Rim-rolled 3-ply 
steal wheels. Tubular steel 
steering handle. Rubber 
tires. B ody34 j4xl6K*4tf\

l t i d e ’ E m  L o o o16 N e w  Z e p h y r
0 8Finest ot 

Velocipedes! All Stool

For young engineers! Top 
o f cab forma a comfortable 
■•at. Red enameled 1

Sold only by W ords! Irre
sistible m beauty o f design 
and workmanship 1

f l o b b y  l l o r M i

05*
D O L L  P R A M S

2 » «

Microscope Set
31 Pieces/ J ® ®

Set includes all necessary ac
cessories for studying minute 
life. 180-power microsenn.

Enables child in drawing! 
Electrical — object can be 
focused to large size.........

Made of heavy wood 1 White 
enameled, black markings 
Red wheels and s a d d l e .

8 x 17 wood veneer body. 
Hood. Rubber tiree. W ell 
constructed. Save at Wards 1

W M o m

Blackboard Set
Sensational $100 

Voluol f

27 in . G ir l Doll
0 0 5

F ib r e  IKiiggios
Holds a
23-inch Doll W
Artillery w h e e l s  Body 
18'A x9-in. Woven of round 
fibre. Reclining back.

Voice, sleeping glass eyes, 
parted lips, teeth. Beautiful 
organdy dress, rayon hose.

Board opens into a desk. 
Both pieces fold flat. For 4 to 
7 year olds. Includes chair.

strongI R ig
id ! H e a v y  
c o r ru ga t ed  
board. Paint'- 
inrludrd.

FIBRE
ROCKERS

D I DP in  P a l W a g o n  
$|19

Large .enough .for .small 
child to ride. Rubber tires. 
Red enameled steel body.

Loom wov
en I Seats in 
f l o r a l  cre
tonne I For 
childuptolO.

Sturdy ateell 
Rubber grips 
a n d p e d a l s l

COW BOY
OUTFIT

l 19
6 pieces I Out
fit i n c l u d e s
holater, lariat 
a n d  clicker 
pistoL

For Tots

T A B L E  SE T

89c
Includes t a b l e  and two
hairs. Tabic had catch to 
event collapsing.

Mochanicol Train
1 0 8

Locomotive shoots sparks I 
Includes tender. 3 cars, 16 
sections o f track, switches t

M ONTGOM ERY WARD
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Pampa’s Leading Cut RateD rug Store Xmas Specials'
Cigarettes

Luckies Camels, 

"1 Chesterfielrs, 

Old Golds

too

Aspirin 
T  ablets

5 P

25c
Anacin 
T  ablets

Squibb’s 
Dental Cream

Tree
Lights
50c Value, 
Extra Lamps 
5 for 10c

W e reserve 
Right to 

Limit 
Quantity

5 Year, 
a real
value at this 
low price

Electrical
Gifts

' Sandwich
Toaster .......... .....

* 7 19 Travel

*a39 ,ron‘  ....................
*1 Electric

Heat Lamps ..........

I O -  Indirect Reading f  
FO C  Lamps ..................

Double 
Waffle Iron 
Single
Waffle Iron 
Electric 
Food Mixer 
Electric

Pen Light, the newest 
light made; has un
breakable globe, guar
anteed 20 hrs. burning.

Black
DraughtParker

Pens ..................

Parken Pen and 
Pencil
Sets ..... 1.95 to

Leather Manicure set, the 
best value ever of- OQ • 
fered at this price . OVC

2.95
Mickey Mouse 
Wrist Watches

Heating Pad

Tweed
Perfume

Bathroom Scales, 
guaranteed 
5 Yrs..................

o U U  We’ve 
V* the latest mod

els, at prices from $1 up, read; 
for you to see.

Tweed
Bouquet

$ 1  to  $ 2

Granger Rough 
Cut— Pound ....

1.00 Tobacco 
Pouches .........

Sir Walter 
Raleigh To
bacco, Lb.........

Velvet Tobacco, 
Pound .............

Dial Tobacco, 
Pound ............

EASTMAN
KO D AK ’S

Sloan’s
LinimentLentheric 

Men’s Xmas 
Gifts - 1.50 to

Gillette Blades and beau 
tiful cigaret O AT
box— 50 blades ....

Yellow Bowl 
Pipes ...........$1.25

C reom ulsion
Cutex Jr. 
Sets . . . .THE PERFECT GIFT

• J o t  a  e J a d i i l i o * *
Cutex Leather 
Manicure l l  
Sets ............. .. Xmas Cards, 

Boxed— Only
A  Name You Can Trust

Magnesia, qt.... 

Mineral
Oil, pt..............

Adex Tablets, 
1.00 Size .........

50 Halibut 
Capsules, plam

Cod Liver Oil, 
1.50 Size .......

Novel Designs in 
Bookends ... 89c to

When You Think of Good

Gem Men’s Set— contains 
Razor, Brush s
and Soap .............1 *0x7

The
Ideal
Gift

For Men!

We Have Whitman’s
Oral
Perborate

Marvelous Toilet Sets by 
Richard Hudnut

60c
Browns
Lotion

Antiseptic 
Solution, pt.

Epsom 
Salts, lb.....

Castor Oil, 
Tasteless ....

MISS SAYLOR’S 

100 and $125 Lb
Packard

Electric Razor

Shick
ELECTRIC SHAVER
that costs only ( 4  A  

HANLEY I  U

Vita Vose—  
Chocolate, lb.

Shaving 
Cream ...........
Squibbs Tooth 
Powder .........

M ARTH A WASHINGTON Woodbury’s 
Shaving Sets 
Palmolive or 
Colgate Sets 
Mennens 
Shave Sets ...

Fine Candies at Spalding Golf Balls 
Xmas packed—

6 Kroflites or A * 
Tournaments

LIQUOR PRICES SLASHED75c
Mar-o-oil . . . .  
75c Fitch’s 
Shampoo .......
25c
Palm olive.......
*1.00 Mulsified 
Cocoanut Oil 
* 1.00
Eczema tone

50c Pepsodent
Tooth Paste .................
50c Prophylactic or Dr. 
West's Tooth Brush ... 
25c Tooth
Brushes .........................
50c Jergen’s
Lotion ...........................
25c Mavis
Talcum .......................
*1.00 Chamberlain's 
Lotion ...........................

Buy Your Xmas Supply at These Sensational Lqjv Prices!

DOMESTIC
Hiram Walkers DeLuxe
Bourbon— 2.25 value, pt.... 1.98
Canadian Club, 6 yr. old, pt. 2.08
Seagrams Pedigree, pt........ 2.85
Schenleys A-A, 8 yr. old, pt. 3.63
Cream Kentucky, q t  ......... 2.03
Walkers DeLuxe
Bourbon, qt............     4.03

IMPORTS & BONDS. 3 Cans
Dog Food
Silver King

Rewco Rye
Pint .........................

Paul Jones
Pint ...........

Four Roses
Pint ......................

Old Mr. Boston
Pint ................... .....

Crab Orchard
Pint ...................

White Horse Scotch
1-I0th ........................................
Vat 69—Scotch
4-5th ........................................ .
McVey—10 Yr. Old Scotch
4-5th ..........................................
Grant’s Best Procurable, 12 yr.
Scotch Whiskey, 4-5th .............
Johnnie Walker Black
4-5th ..........................................
Bourbon Deluxe
Quarts ................. .......................
Black Gold Bond. 17 yrs.
Quart ...............  .......................
Laird McDonald, 10 yr. old 
Scotch, 4-5th ............................

50 Double - 
Edge Blades .. 
35c Gem or 
Fnden Blades . 
10c Star 
Blades, 3 for 
*2.50 Shick 
Rasor .............

Evening in Paris 
Perfume, 55c to ... 
Lentheric Shanghai 
Perfumo, *1.50 to . 
Coty’s
Perfumes ...............
Hudnut’s Flower 
flower odors .......

Westclox
ElectricVernon

Rye
Whiskey

Pint
Castle
Hill

Full Quart

Tea Kettle
Pint ................  ..........

Wilken’s Family
Pint ......................

Waterfil & Frazier
Pint .............. .... ........

*1.00
lactogen . . . . . . . .
85c Dextri-
Maltooc.............
25c Pyrex
Bottles ...............
15c Hygeta
Nipples .............
1-oa. Argyrol 
sol. I f  per cent 
10c Castile
Soap ..................
25c Cotton 
Picker .................

Cream Kentucky, pt........
Schenley May Flower, pt.
Windsor Bourbon, pt. .....
Town Tavern, pt...... .......
Bottoms Up, pt ............
Mint Springs, pt...............
5 Crown, pint ...».............
Cobbs Creek, pt..... ..........
Walkers 100 Bourbon, pt.

yM M /teri

"Whiski/i

5 O ’Clock 
Gin

Old Quaker

C r e t n e i i
NEXT TO LA MOP A THEATRE

Home N eeds

Shaving Needs

P e r f u m e s

B a b y  N e e d s
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T IT LE  GAM E AND CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION TO BE M CLEAN ATTRACTIONS

REGIONAL BATTLE 
BE PLAYED ON 

TOMORROW

TO

-SPO RT- 
SLANTS

B y  ALAN GOULD

The day of the polnt-a-minute 
teams has passed 

Those wonder teams o f old—re
member? Those elevens that would 
go through an entire season with
out yielding a touchdown? Thoae 
machines that won all their games 
b y '50 points? Jf you dont remem
ber them, you probably wont 
hear any more about such teams 
for a long time to come.

For example, consider the South
west conference. The seven mem
bers of the Texas-Arkansas circuit 
all can point to miracle teams 
and iron-men whose exploits re
verberated from coast to coast. 
“Now. back In the good old days, 
we had a team . .

Isn't It the same way with al
most any university or college? 
Isn't there almost always at .aast 
one world-beater lurking between 
the pages of the college history 
book?

You stop to think, and you'll re
call that, yes, there probably Is. 
And you wonder why Its record so 
far excels—or seems to excel— 
any made In the present grid 
season.

Heal ‘Amateur’ Team
Look at Rice Institute o f Hous

ton. Tex. The date and the exact 
score have been more-or-less blur
red by history, but back around 
1916 Rice’s team beat Southern 
Methodist by something like 146- 
3. Ever since Rice has been wish
ing it could count on Just one- 
tenth of that number of points 
against S. M. U. In any given 
game.

I t  wasn't long ago that some 
pigskin-minded historian went Into 
the archives of the 8 . M. U. libr
ary and came up with the an
nouncement that, well, S. M U s 
team that year wasn't so much, 
anyway, but a gang of boys Just 
out of high school, including 
many who hadn't seen a football 
until the Rice game.

That's the way It used to be— 
and that's why those “ wonder
teams" of old could run up scores 
that read like Roosevelt's elector
al vote. There were good teams 

Herculean task will be to stop the —but they were few and far be-
tcrrlfic plunges of Connie Sparks, tween. They were so far between
180-pound quarterback, and the end j that they always managed to play 
runs of N. Sparks and Crawford. J  a bunch of set-ups In between each 
On top of that, Panhandle's pass- | game with each other, 
lng attack has been declared tha _  .. . , ,
most potent In this region. Power1 were ,^ood dayK'
of the Flomot aerial circus has not I * * *  day\ m,ay n,ot £  “  « ood any" 
been tested fully | more- but football teams are

A battle of hard-charging lines is i better- I l ’»  not R very lon«  JumD 
also in prospect for the expected now- between two really Bood out-

All roads In this section o f the 
Panhandle will load to McLean 
tomorrow afternoon, and again on 
Saturday, Tomorrow afternoon 
the Panhandle Panther* and the 
Flomot Longhorns will meet on 

Hold to decide the regional 
champion. On Saturday 
will hold her big Christ

mas celebration with a parade. 
b.,mi concerts, visit from Santa 
and other attractions.
Time of the big football game, 

being played at McLean by agree
ment of competing schools, will be 
2:30 o’clock. More than 1,000 re
serve seat tickets have been sold al
ready and fans are still clamoring 
for ducats. A  Mock o f the reserve 
seat tickets are on sale at Fatheree 
Drug No. 4 In the Rose building at 
76 cents. Fans are urged to get 
their tickets by tonight. General 
admission will be 60 cents for adults 
and 25 cents for students.

A  few skeptical fans can’t see 
how a team from a 90 pupil school 
will have a chance against the 
mighty Panhandle Panthers of 
Coach Pat Oerald. Well, the team 
from Flomot, coached by D. W. Mc- 
Wtlliams. is the surprise eleven of 
Class B football this season Mc
Williams took 16 boys and developed 
A team that went through the sea
son undefeated and with only two 
ties.

So seriously is Coach Gerald tak
ing the game, that he has been 
running his second string through 
Flomot plays all week in an effort 
to build up a defense to keep Light, 
ace Flomot ball carrier, from get
ting in the clean and to stop 
Amonett from crashing through the 
Panther line. In Light, Flomot has 
one of the best ball carriers in 
Class B football, according to coach
es and fans who have seen the 
youngster in action.

While Panhandle will have to 
watch Amonett and Light, Flomot's

3.000 or 3,500 fans who will jam 
Tiger field to see the champion
ship struggle between two great 
schoolboy football teams. Flomot 
will have a few pounds weight ad
vantage in the line but will be 
badly outweighed In the ball toting 
department.

Both elevens have outstanding 
soaring and defensive records for 
the season. Panhandle had rung up 
369 points to their opponent's 27. 
Flomot, In turn, has scored 254 
points while holding their oppon
ents to 44 points. Panhandle has 
won 11 games against no losses. 
Flomot defeated eight teams by de
cisive scores and played two tie 
games, winning both on first downs. 
Flomot's last victory was over the 
Wheeler Mustangs in a bi-district 
game in the mud last week.

Starting lineups with comparative 
weights, and Jersey numbers: ‘

F *  FLOM OT
•• 62 W. Hour land. ISO 
It 56 Clay. 160
'< 51 I-andry. 160
c 48 Thom an, 160
nr 55 Gilbert. 170
rt 45 Bynum, 168
r.' 46 Wademan, 145
•lb 68 Bourland. 155 
lb 60 Brown. 186
rh 44 Light. 155

64 Amonrtt, 165

PAN H AN D LE  
U  Paul. US 
#2 Barrett. 210
76 Howe. 140 
7S Basle. 1S6 
S4 Anderson. 145

168 
150

ISO
. 160 

Sparks. 170
77 8mith, 140 __ _________

Officials for the game w ill"be;'
Referee. May (W T8TC . Canyon; head-

Jinerama. Vaughn (W TSTC. Pla lnview . 
umpire. Pool (MrMurry) Plainyiew.

BY FELIX R. McKNIGHT.
DALLAS. Dec. 10 </P)— Burly Joe 

Routt. Texas A. and M s scrappy 
all-America guard, will be back In 
the Aggie line next year . . . In
eligible in 1934, Routt has one more 
year of football and recently de
cided to return . . . The former 
wrestling champion o f his county 
was once slated to attend the United 
States naval academy . . .  His dad’s 
favorite story concerns the time he 
persuaded Joe's high school coach to 
Jerk him from a football game so he 
could take his son down town to a 
carnival to “ lick a big fellow claim
ing he could throw anyone In the 
county.”  Joe. then 16. won the 
county wrestling title that after-

fit*—in fact, good teams are like 
good automobiles and are found 
everywhere.

The Southwest conference grew 
older, the teams got better—and 
the “wonder teams" passed out of 
the picture. Today there is not one 
single undefeated member of the 
conference. I t  is now a very rare 
season, indeed, when a team 
breezes through to the Southwest 
title without at least one defeat. 
Arkansas, with three losses, and 
Texas Christian, twice beaten and 
tied, are battling for the '36 crown 
as this is written.

Same Story Everywhere
That's the way It goes, from 

coast to coast. Yale, Big Three 
champion, lost to Dartmouth. Ne
braska. Big 8ix winner—as usual 
—bowed to Pittsburgh and to Min
nesota in intersectional tilts. Wash
ington's Huskies, Pacific coast tltl- 
ists and Rose Bowl nominees, lost 
to Minnesota, and were tied by 
Stanford. Northwestern, Big Ten 
leader, lost to Notre Dame's crew.

Exhibit A, of course, is Minne
sota. Ahead in The Associated 
Press poll o f experts for the myth
ical national title honors, the 
Gophers bowed to Northwestern's 
Wildcats. 6-0.

And what about the other 
schools? Auburn? Beaten more 
than once, and tied. Notre Dame? 
Too much Navy and Pittsburgh. 
Army? Washington? Texas A and 
M? Pittsburgh? Pennsylvania? 
Marquette? All beaten. Alabama 
ended Its season without a loss 
but managed to tie one up. Santa 
Clara, with a rather soft schedule, 
still has to lose a game. Louisiana 
State's Bayou Bengals were tied 
by Texas and took a moral defeat.

The day o f defeated champions 
is here. We don’t mean beaten 
after winning their laurels—we 
mean beaten on the way up. It  
won’t be the team that sweeps it* 
whole schedule that'll win the 
plaudits in the future. Instead, it 
will be the team that gets through 
a representative schedule with the 
most skin left on its backs. And 
a defeat, regardless o f where it 
falls on the calendar, won’t drive 
the fans away. Because they won t 
have anywhere to go.

PLANE 18 MISSING. 
JUNEAU. Alaska. Dec. 10 (A"h- 

Lowering clouds, heavy rain $nd 
Now it’s reported Sammy Baugh . .snow squalls hid the whereabouts

will not turn to professional foot
ball . . . Texas Christian's big pass 
thrower, said recently at Houston he 
would prefer a coaching Job . ..
Don’t be surprised if he lands a 
place on the Christian staff.

Over in the East Texas piney 
woods sector Junior Harthorne. 
quarterback of the Huntsville dem- 
strition high school team, scored 20 
touchdowns this season . . . His total 
points reached 127. which, however. 
Showed a decrease of on* point 
from his 1035 season . . . East Texas 
coaches call him “ 137 pounds of 
rhythm."

Lloyd Russell, Baylor captain, 
appears to be ’In ” as leading scorer 
e f the Southwest conference with 48 
points . . .  Only Hal McClure, Texas 
Christian back with 36 points, has a 
ahance to catch h*— . . . A "d it Is 
doubtful that he will play against 
Santa Clara in the Christian's last

of a missing amphibian plane and 
Its six occupants today. Taking off 
from Juneau Tuesday morning on a 
400-mile flight to Dordova and An
chorage. Pilot Don Glass failed to 
arrive with his ship at either place. 
Other fliers were hopeful he had 
taken refuge In some protected cove 
to await better weather, as Alaskan 
fliers frequently do.

game o f the season at San Francisco 
Saturday . . . Bob Nestra. Texas A. 
St M , is in second place with 42 
points.

Little Doug Locke, St. Mary’s of 
San Antonio backfield star, has 
picked up 1,274 yards from scrim
mage this year in 232 attempts for 
an average o f five and a half yards 
. . . And bis football team, in bat- 

from San Francisco to Mary-
ly II,-

; I 
land. 
000 n

has covered approximately 
miles—all in the school bus.

LANDIS WILL 
RULE IN DOB 

FELLER CASE
DECISION IS EXPECTED 

TO D AY; ALSO HIS 
RESIGNATION

NEW YORK, Dec. 10 (AV-Base
ball overlooked even the great Dizzy 
Dean today and gazed at a hard
boiled man of 70, Commissioner Ken- 
esaw M. Landis, for his long-awaited 
decision on the strange case o f Bob 
Feller.

The gray thatched czar o f base
ball had one of two apparent de
cisions to render: to declare Feller 
a free agent or to rule him proper
ty of the Cleveland Indians. *

However, no one knew for sure 
whether Lendls would rule in the 
case of the sensational schoolboy 
pitcher today.

The commissioner definitely was 
on the hottest spot o f his 16 years 
o f czaring.

Should he rule Filler a free agent, 
he automatically would open the 
doors for at least 20 other well 
known major league stars, who 
would like nothing better than to be 
free agents on identical grounds of 
minor-major rule violations so they 
could sell their services to the high
est bidder.

I f  he doesn’t rule Feller a free 
agent, the gruff commissioner would 
be accused of overlooking rule vio
lations if  no other reason than that 
Feller was signed at the age qf 15, 
whereas Landis consistently has re
fused any contract signed by a play
er 17.

It  was such a mess that many 
figured the commissioner would rule 
Feller property o f Cleveland and 
then resign his office with the ad
monition that they needed his coun
sel no longer.

FOOTBALL STARS NOT
NEW YORK. Dec. 7 (A*)—A host 

o f star college football seniors to
day were seeking to exchange a 
football reputation, a large scrap 
book, and a college education for a 
Job.

An Associated Press survey re
vealed that the boys were neither 
particular nor original. They want 
mainly to coach, teach, play pro 
baseball or football, or go into 
business.

Even Yale’s Larry Kelley, who has
established a reputation for origi
nality, announced that he wants to 
coach and teach “ for at least a 
year.”

His teammates on the all-America 
also stick to the general classifica
tions. Ray Buivid of Marquette and 
Mike Basrak of Duquesne are going 
to take a whirl to try for place in 
the majors. Ed Wldseth, the Min
nesota tackle, is looking for a coach
ing job, and Averill Danlell of Pit! 
and Sam Francis of Nebraka think 
they “want to go into business."

Lloyd Russell, Baylor's triple threat 
back, is said to be dickering for 
a p’ ice on the Cleveland Indians’ 
squad.

Those interested in pro football 
jobs include “Slingin’ Sammy” 
Baugh of Texas Christian.

Mrs. W. O. Logan. 83. Sonora. 
Texas, who has made saddle girths 
o f twisted mohair for 38 years, says 
she is giving up the work because 
“the old right arm isn't what it 
used to be.”

Sports
Roundup

BY EDDIE BRIETZ.
NEW YORK. Dec. 10 0*7—You’ll

know the verdict in the celebrated 
Bob Feller case before night . . . 
Judge Landis has a brief case as 
thick as “Gone With the Wind” on 
it . . . Betting is even Feller will be 
turned loose . . . Then he can write 
his own ticket . . .  I f  he signs for 
less than $100,008 ha’s a  sap.

Baseball writers sent Judge Landis 
a wire congratulating him on his 
seventieth birthday . . . The Judge 
wired back: "Thank* for your wel
come perjury.”  . .  . Many o f the lobby 
managers think all the Branch 
Rickey ballyhoo on Dean Is Just a 
smoke screen for a sale (possibly 
already made) to Cincinnati.

Dutch Reuther, who watched the 
kid all last year, says Joe DIMaggio's 
big brother, Vince, bought by the 
Beee, can throw and field with any
body in the majors.

In all his 56 years in baseball as 
player, manager and magnate, “Old 
Fox” Clark Griffith o f Washington 
sold only one ball player . . . That 
was Joe Cronin, his son in-law—for 
a quarter of a million bucks.

Most harassed scribe at the base
ball meeting is J. Roy Stockton of 
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch . . . 
Every time he gets a wire his fel
low scribblers swoop down wanting 
to know “ is it about Dean?”

Schmeling Coming 
Back to Discuss 
Future Battles

NEW YORK, Dec. 10 WV-With 
the arrival today of Max Schmeling 
the heavyweight situation was ex
pected to start sizzling again.

Der Moxie was coming for the 
purpose o f sewing up James J. Brad- 
dock for a heavyweight title fight 
next summer and to toss a monkey 
wrench or so into the plans of pro
moter Herman Taylor for a prior 
meeting between Braddock and Joe 
Louis at Atlantic city.

The New York State athletic com
mission confidently expected to see 
a deal closed for a title fight at to
morrow's meeting, but there were 
many ifs and buts to be threshed 
out.

First, Schmeling was sure to in
sist that any contract he signs with 
Braddock prohibit the champion 
from risking injury by fighting any
body before he meets the German.

On the other hand, Schmeling 
may not be so keen to sign if  the 
commission stipulates that he prom
ise. to the tune of a $25,000 forfeit, 
that If he win* the title he’ll defend 
it here within a year.

BEATS LOUGHRAN
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 10 (AV- 

Young Sonny Walker o f Phoenix., 
Ariz.. popped into the heavyweight 
picture today with a ten round de
cision over Tommy Lough ran, Phil- 
delphia’s veteran master boxer, 
here last night.

Chew, Sing or Laugh
without “ Denture Static”

Plates gripped tightly and com
fortably by FAS TEETH for 24 hours 
every day don't reveal the fact that 
you wear false teeth. No betraying 
denture static from loose plates 
mumbling, hissing, lisping, clicking 
or poping out. FASTEETH, the new 
Improved powder, Is alkaline to pre
vent sore gums, burning, bad breath 
Tasteless. Not gummy. Get FAS
TEETH at Pampa Drug Stores or 
any drug store. When mouth tis
sues change, see your dentist.—Adv

i p  C H A N G E
T I R E S  T H A T  S - L - l - P  F O R

T I R E S  T H A T  G R I P
ASK US W HY 

YOU SET SOX MOKE MILES 
YOU YOUA MOUSY BY 

MAKING THE CHAN6E MOW}

U 6 Mi  ( » « *
[ 5 3 M

* * * * * 8 0 M 1

R E A L  G O O D Y E A R  Q U A L I T Y !
P R I C E S  F O R  1E V E R Y  P U R S E

FRANK DIAL, Mgr. 

SOI West Foster j
\

Phone 333

IS NO LONGER 
TEXAS COACH

UNIVERSITY IN MARKET 
FOR NEW GRID 

MENTOR

AUSTIN, Dec. 10. (AT—The Uni
versity of Texas today officially had
closed the three-year career of 
Jack Chevigny of Notre Dame and 
flung open the doors of considera
tion to all who would succeed him 
as head ooach.

J. C. Dolley, chairman, announced 
the athletic council had formally 
accepted Chevigny s request that he 
not be considered a candidate and 
would Immediately start negotia
tions with applicants for the vac
ancy.

He refused to name candidates 
who might be considered but said 
the council had taken full cogni
zance of numerous petitions with 
hundreds o f names asking it to em- 
play a mentor o f the caliber of 
Dana X. Bible o f Nebraska, Lynn 
Waldorf o f Northwestern or Tiny 
Thornhill of Stanford.

Bible yesterday indicated he was 
not interested and Waldorf had 
turned down the council’s overtures 
three years ago when Chevigny 
was hired.

H. H  Weinert o f Seguln, chair
man of the powerful board o f re
gents’ athletic committee, said he 
might favor an increase in salary 
lor the bead coach which now 
stands at $5,000 plus $2,000 expenses.

He said, however, he did not be
lieve in a salary as high as $12,000.

Many observers expressed the 
opinion Ted Twomey. line coach 
under Chevigny who came here 
from the University o f Kentucky, 
would succeed Chevigny.

Chevigny's contract expires Jan. 
31 and Weinert said the board would 
not act on “ any athletic matter” 
until it* January meeting.

Before announcing its decision, 
the council heard the plea of Oapt 
Clint Small o f Amarillo, who spoke 
for the football squad, saying they 
were behind the young mentor 100 
per cent.

Rice to Meet Ten 
Foe* Next Season

HOUSTON, Dec. 10 (AT—Rice will 
meet six conference and four non
conference foe* on the gridiron next
season.

Dr. Gaylord Johnson, business 
manager of athletics, announced the 
1937 schedule as follows:

O ct 2, Oklahoma at Norman; Oct. 
9, Louisiana State at Houston; Oct. 
16, Tulsa University at Houston; Oct. 
23, Texas at Austin; Oct. 30, Auburn 
at Houston; Nov 20, Texas Chris
tian at Fort Worth; Nov. 27, Bay
lor at Houston; Dec. 4. Southern 
Methodist at Fort Worth; Nov. 27, 
Baylor at Houston; Dec. 4, Southern 
Methodist at Dallas.

Charley Moore, guard from San 
Antonio, was named captain of the 
1937 squad.

JINX PARTY
IRVING. Tex, ( AP) —Superstition 

means nothing to Maxine Norton, 
who celebrated her 13th birthday 
on Friday the 13th when a “Jinx”
party.

She invited 13 boys and 13 girls. 
They played 13 games and 13 
prizes were awarded. Maxine weigh
ed 13 pounds at. birth.

POST ARTHUR-COSPHS CHRISTI 
GAME DESCRIBED A TOSS-UP ^

BY HAROLD V. RATLIFF.
DALLAS, Dec. 10 (A*)—The game 

causing forecasters of gridiron for
tunes the most concern Is the Port 
Arthur-Corpus Chrlstl quarter-final 
Texas Interscholastic League bat
tle at Port Arthur Saturday.

O f the four contests that will be 
played this comes nearest being a 
toss-up. Port Arthur Is getting the 
nod in most quarters but the great 
record of the Buccaneers causes the 
experts to cast a wary glance.

Neither team is a newcomer to 
quarter-final play but only Port Ar
thur has ever been able to lay claim 
to a state title. That was in 1929 
when the Yellow Jackets played to 
a tie with Breckenridge in the 
finals.

Corpus Chrlstl was in the finals 
In 1934. losing to Amarillo. The 
Buccaneers are perennial district 
champions and often go farther.

Port Arthur has scored 285 points 
to 58 for the opposition. Corpus 
Christ! has run up 325 to 46. The

teams have played somewhat 
lar opposition.

The winner o f the Port Arthur- 
Corpus Chrlstl game meets the vic
tor in the Kerrvllle-Lufkta contest 
in the lower bracket final game. ”

Amarillo, shoula it not be ruled 
ineligible, plays Abilene and the 
winner clashes with the North Side 
(Fort Worth)-Gainesville victor in 
the final game of the upper bracket.

CHERRY HONORED.
SHAMROCK. Dec. 10.—Ed Cherry, 

former backfield ace of the Sham
rock high school football team and 
now A  student at Hardln-Slmmotte, 
received honorable mention in the 
Associated Press selection released 
this week. Cherry played at Ama
rillo college after leaving Shamrock 
He was named one of the most valu
able players In the conference this
season.

*
The mimosa blossom temporarily 

collapses when touched by human

Santa Claua ia Coining to

McLEAN
on

SANTA DAY
Saturday, Dec. 12 

Big Free Program Band Caocert 
Free Gifts for the Children 
Sponsored by McLean Beard of 

City

The swing is to M urfee’s
Let Us Help You Solve

We’re overflowing with gifts o f all sorts . . .  for everyone you have in mind. Practical gifts . . . 
quality gifts. Gifts for every type . . .  for every age . . . for every personality. Browse through our 
stocks wander at will and shop to your heart’s content. You'll find a host of salespersons ready to 
serve you. And remember, if the box says “Muriees,'' it's sure of an enthusiastic reception.

► fad* rt

Give Him a

Rarepack Topcoat
by Hart, Schaffner & Marx

Always Welcome
Croydon Ties Ladies’

Tailored Suits
Smart new arrivals!

$ 4 0 ° °

lOOOO'J
b lo S r *1975

A gift hell long remember and 
appreciate. These coats are superb
ly tailored by Hart, Schaffner & 
Marx. A  miracle blend of fleecy 
alpacas, lustrous mohair and wear 
resisting wool . . . makes this coat 
really wear.

“ Worumbo" by Clothcraft 

all models .........................  $29.50

All Wool

Snuggle Capes
and are they warm!

$1
to $3.50

Hundreds to choose from. You’ll 
have to look a long time to find 
smarter ties than Croydens . . . lea
ther back satins . . imported silks 
. . . hand made and wool lined. Ex
quisite colorings.

$|95 to 95

Orchid . . . rose . . . blue . . .  red 
. . . grey and purple with contrast
ing trim. With or without sleeves. 
Wear it at breakfast, playing bridge 
. . . even as a bed Jacket.

Enro

Silk
Pajamas

SALE
of Ladies’

Quality
Footwear!

Every suede combination and 
every all-over suede shoe in the 
house reduced . . . several hundred 
pairs ot go at these prices.

$8.75 shoes now $6.85 
$6.75 shoes now $4.85 
$5.50 shoes now $3.85

to $25.00

★  Luggage tan *  Grey
*  Navy *  Black

Smart new tailored suite . . . 
English drape coats with bi-swing 
belted backs. Broadcloths . . . wor
steds . . . Gaberdines . . . and Shet
land woolens.

Just Received!

Printed Cotton 
Dresses

$195 and $095

Brand new styles in linens and 
wash shantungs . . .  prints and solid 
colors . . . styles and colors you 
can’t resist. See them today.

:o o

Enro luxurious pure dye Satin 
Pajamas . . . lounge and sleeping 
styles . . . convertible style collars; 
coat and trousers contrast trimmed. 
Navy, gold, wine, black grey and 
green with contrast.

Lovely

Underthings

by Yolande

195 to $035

Lovely slips . . . gowns . . . and 
pajamas. Glamorous gifts! Give her 
the luxury she wouldn’t buy for 
herself. Tailored and exquisite lace 
trimmed styles. In attractive gift 
boxes.

Ladies’
Fitted
Bags

NOTICE!
There will be no extra charge for 

wrapping gift items purchased

to 25.00
A gift that always sure to please. 

. . . Top grain leather . . . sturdy 
construction . . . and luxurious fit
ting. Ffcr your friends who are al
ways on the go. Also airplane and 
glads tone types.

M urfee’s Inc.
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COMPROMISE ON COST 
OF PROGRAM IS 

PROPOSED

WASHINGTON, Dec. 10 UPy—Har
ry L. Hopkins, Works Progress ad
ministrator, was reported today to 
have suggested further study of 
complicated financial problems con
tacted with a $30,000,000 flood con
trol and power program on the 
Brazos river In Texas before pro
ceeding with construction of the first 
18 dams.

Senator Morris Sheppard of Texas 
said after a conference Hopkins pro
posed that private and Army engin
eers seek a compromise between 
their $3,500,000 and $7,000,000 con
struction cost estimates of the Pos
sum Kingdom dam in Palo Pinto 
county, Tex.

Sheppard said they discussed only 
briefly a tentative contract between 
the Brazos district and the Texas 
Power and Light company for sale 
of power and reported Hopkins and 
his assistants asked more time to 
study many departmental reports 
on the agreement.

John Norris, general manager of 
the Brazos program, and Represent
ative W. D. McFarlane of Graham, 
Tex., also participated in the dis
cussions. John McCall, bond attor
ney of Dallas, and 8. W. Stewart, 
president o f a New York construc
tion company, waited outside Hop
kins’ office.

McFarlane earlier told McCall he 
felt the price for Brazos power 
snould be uniform as to communi
ties and utility companies and said 
he would demand that the final 
contract be stripped of “ jokers” 
which would, in effect, deprive 
towns of the right to buy the ener- 
tJr.
' “They told me that since the sup

ply from the Bazos would be vari
able they could not, from a stand-

r nt o f practicability, try to sell 
to anyone but the power trust, 
but I  told them all the people need

ed was a chance,”  McFarlane said. 
"Once the towns know they can get 
cheap power they will jump at the 
chance to take whatever they can 
get.

“ O f course, that would hurt the 
utilities and they have arranged it 
so they, only, can be the purchasers, 
if, as and when they need it. Un
der present plans they would not 
be obligated to take any of it."

In answer to a statement of Nor
ris and McCall that neither the 
Brazos district nor towns could af
ford to construct stand-by plants 
or transmission lines, McFarlane said 
“ Just let the people know what they 
can get and they’ll be willing to 
spend the money to get it."

fJt

G in LE M E N  S T U C K  
OPPOSE FOREIGN PICT

HOUSTON, Dec. 10 (/P) — The 
Texas and Southwestern Cattle 
Raisers Association, fighting to keep 
Argentine cattle out o f the United 
8tates and to reduce importation 
from Mexico, sought cooperation 
today of the National Livestock As
sociation.

Declaring there was grave danger 
o f the dread foot and mouth dis
ease. prevalent in some sections of 
Argentina, the cattlemen said they 
would fight Senate ratification of 
a  pact designed to lift the embargo 
on cattle from the South American 
republic.

The pact, known as the Argentine 
sanitary convention pending before 
the Senate foreign relations com
mittee, would alter provisions of the 
Smoot-Hawley tariff act which pro
hibits Importation of cattle from a 
foot and mouth disease infested 
country.

Senator Tom Connally (D., Tex.) 
and Rep. Richard Kleberg <D.. Tex.) 
pledged the support of the cattle
men. Senator Connally, member of 
the foreign relations committee, said 
he would fight ratification of the

Cct, despite President Roosevelt’s 
vorable attitude toward ratifica
tion.

The National Livestock Associa
tion, which Joined with the Texas 
organisation in sponsoring the drouth 
cattle buying program in 1933, was 
asked to Join in the fight against 
the pact._______

Al&nreed to Hold 
Basketball Tourney

Alanreed will be the scene of a 
Class C basketball tournament to
morrow. beginning at 10 o'clock. 
Teams, both boys and girls, will be 
present from Samnorwood, Dodson- 
ville, Kelton and Alanreed.

All games will be played in the 
Alanreed high school gymnasium 
with admission 25 cents per round of 
play. J. L. Naylor o f Panhandle 
will of delate.

Class C schools last season pre
sented some o f the strongest teams 
in this district. Alanreed has an
other team in the making that is 
doped to defend the county cham- 
plonshlp won last year.

DIES IN  FALL
B IG  SPRING, Dec. 10 UP}—Mrs. 

William Fahrenkamp, wife of the 
chief clerk to the general foreman 
of the Texas & Pacific Railway shops 
here, died early this morning in a 
fall from the eighth floor o f a ho
tel, where the famly resided. A  few 
early morning passers-by saw the 
body as it plunged to the sidewalk 
on one o f the city’s main thorough
fares. __________

The number of persons employed 
in 1,308 Kansas industries decreased 
one-half of one per cent during 
October but payrolls increased two

Another Missing 
Man Is Reported 
At San Perlita

SAN PERLITA, Dec 10 (AV-Of
ficers investigating the disappear
ance of Luther and John Blanton 
on ranchlands near here Nov. 18 had 
a new missing man mystery on their 
hands today.

State H ig h ly  Patrolman Dan Ab
bott sought a Mexican whose name 
was found in a bloodstained coat 
taken from an abandoned automo
bile near here. The Mexican had 
not been seen since the owner of 
the car, a Willacy county rancher, 
sent him to town for a payroll.

The bloodstains first were con
sidered a possible clue in the Blan
ton search but officers declined to 
say what connection there might be.

Meanwhile, H. H. Carmichael, di
rector o f the state public safety de
partment, Ranger Capt. Bill Mc- 
Murrey and Ranger Joe Bridges re
ported no progress in their hunt for 
the Blantons.

HENRY IS ATTENDING 
INSURANCE CONVENTION
T. H. Henry of Painpa is in Dal

las tills week attending the thirty- 
Southwestern Life Insurance com
pany, which he represents.

After J. Miles Abell. Houston 
agent and president o f the South
western Life club, opened the first 
business session; the response of the 
agents by E. J. Tucker, Houston 
agent, C. F. O ’Donnell, president 
of the company, in his annual talk, 
announced that Southwestern Life 
has recently gone over the mark of 
$300,000,000 life insurance in force.

More than 500 Texans represent
ing the company, are attending the 
Centennial-year convention.

At noon today, the visitors were 
entertained with a luncheon in the 
Adolphus Hotel Junior Ball Room, 
during which Arthur Cobum, vice- 
president of the firm, made his an
nual address. Tonight the annual 
get-together dinner will be held in 
the Baker Hotel Crystal Ball Room 
and it will be followed by the 
“ Southwestern Minstrels."

Friday there will be a luncheon 
for the men at the Baker Hotel, 
when Hon. R. L. Daniel, chairman 
of the board o f insurance commis
sioners of Texas, will speak, and a 
luncheon for their wives at Brook- 
hollow country club. The climax 
o f the convention will be Friday 
night when the annual banquet will 
be staged in the Adolphus Junior 
Ball Room, at which time President 
O’Donnell will confer awards for 
the year’s accomplishments.

Mrs. Simpson Says 
King Will Not Join 
Her at Villa

CANNES, France, Dec. 10 UP)— 
Mrs. Wallis 8impson said through 
an intermediary today there is not 
“the remotest possibility” that King 
Edward will Join her at Lou Viei 
villa “now or later.”

The American woman’s statement 
was made through Herman Rogers, 
her New York friend who offered 
her the use of the villa after she 
left London.

‘Not only is the king not coming 
to the villa," Rogers said for Mrs. 
Simpson, “ but he is not coining to 
the Riviera.

“What his definite plans are’ we do 
not know but we do know that 
much.

"There are no changes so far as 
Mrs. Simpson’s plans are concerned. 
She plans to stay here at least un
til after Christmas."

The tooth o f the Elephas Columbi, 
a prehistoric monster who roamed 
Pacific shores 250.000 years ago, was 
dredged up recently in San Fran
cisco bay and Identified by scien
tists.

is w
UNIQUE LIQUOR 

LAWS »

(Editors Note: With the Ala
bama legislature debating a meas
ure to legalize liquor, what is the 
situation in other states? The 
following, first o f two articles, 
outlines the various state laws.)

WASHINGTON, Dec. 10 DP) — 
Thirty travelers on a coast to coast 
trip face little difficulty at the out
set o f the fourth years o f repeal In 
finding legal liquor en route.

Only seven states are left in the 
dry colunm. In one—Alabama—the 
House yesterday approved a state- 
store liquor control law.' The Senate 
must act before it becomes effective.

Georgia, Kansas, Tennessee, Mis
sissippi, and Oklahoma are com
pletely dry. but 17 counties in North 
Carolina operate local-opition liquor 
stores.

Pausing to make purchases In 
states permitting hard liquor, trav
elers would find county or municip*- 
ally-licensed liquor stores in 23 
states. Fourteen others, including 
Michigan, have state monopoly 
stores, but in Michigan local au
thorities in counties o f less than 
500,000 population can issue on-sale 
permits if  they wish.

California, Connecticut, Delaware 
and South Carolina have state ad
ministrations but issue licenses to 
privately-owned stores.

Wyoming has a unique law. The 
state exercises a monopoly over 
wholsesale trade but leaves retail 
trade control to cities and towns.

North Dakota is the most recent 
state to leave the dry group. It 
authorized sale o f hard liquor on 
Dec. 3 for the first time since achiev
ing statehood.

States with provisions for local 
option elections number 31, not in- 
‘cluding South Dakota which has 
local option privileges only on the 
question o f sale o f liquor by drink

Most states permitting the sale of 
hard liquor allow it to be sold either 
by package or by the drink. Idaho, 
Iowa, Montana, Oregon, South Caro
lina, Texas, Utah, Virginia, Wash
ington and West Vrlginia permit 
sale only by the package.

THOMAS, THE SINGER 
ONCE WAS ATHLETE

NEW YO RK  (A P )—That irre
pressible baritone, John Charles 
Thomas, was an athlete once upon
a time.

He played football against Jim 
Thorpe, ran a mile in five minutes, 
went over the bar in the high 
jump at five feet, 10 and a half 
inches, and still makes it around 
the links in the 80's.

C r o w n
T H E A T R E * ^

Last Times Today

Tomorrow and 
Saturday

“STORMY”
featuring

REX
The Wonder Horse

Also the radio and 
screen sensation

“ The Arizona 
Wranglers”

SUNDAY,
Monday, Tuesday

Buddy Rogers

“Dance Band”
The Musical 

Extravaganza of the 
. Season

It's o f course 
100 % entertainment I

LA N o r a
Today

k She cracked the Front *  
k Pages Wide Open! *

Friday - Saturday
The play that’s on its 
2nd capacity year on 

Broadway

HILARITY
R E I G N
SUPREME!

IOC REX 25c
Last Times Today

A Thrill s Minute!
“ SPEED”

with
James Stewart 

Also — Comedy - News

Friday - Saturday
Dick Foran 

In
“ CALIFORNIA

M AIL”
-----  Also -----

Serial - Cartoon

"• STATE
BOBBY BRKF.N In 

“L E T  SING 
AGAIN"

F*ter S. Brass’
“MYSTERIOUS 

AT

MAN INVENTS 
BATHTUB-TABLE-STOVE 

COLUMBUS, 0. < AP) -A lfred  Chs-
tanien, 82, felt the country need
ed “a good bath tub’ ’ so he set to

work in the attic o f his home and 
finally came forth with a tub-tabler- 
stove combination which becomes 
one or the other as the housewife 
desires.

“There are somewhere between 
6,000,000 and 15,000,000 homes In 
this country without regular tube," 
Castanien declares. “Now, after 
eight years' experimentation, I

have what the nation needs —  a 
good tub.”

The table has a stove at one 
end for gas or oil heating o f water 
tor the tub, which is revealed

when one presses a gadget or two. 
The whole affair is raised from

the floor so, as Castanien points 
out, “you don t have to move It 
to sweep under-it.”
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H I L L ’ S * 3 0 .0 0 0
GIFT SALE

HILL’S
FOR

GIFTS
J k

Ot*

s *
$30,000.00 in Brilliant Holiday Gifts— On sale to make this 
the greatest Christmas of them all— By all means shop First 
at Hill's for a Merrier— Happier— Christmas— for there’s 
true real thrills in gifts from HILL'S! C

HOSIERY is the ONLY Practical-Luxury Gift—and Hill’s Hose isBEST!
You Gan Give Plenty of Hose—Once You Read These Prices!

C

2 Pairs
3 Pairs

_ 95c 
$1.39

Sheer chiffon. Slightly irreg
ulars o f much higher priced 
hose.

2 Pairs
3 Pairs

$1.55
$2.25

Full fashioned and as serv
iceable as they are beautiful.

2 Pa irs__„_$1.90
3 Pairs _____ $2.75
Our better grade hose. All the 
new colors. You’ll like them!

Crystal Sheer Silks — Ringless — Knit From Premium Fine Silks!

Shop First at Hill's -  A Store 
Of Smart Gift Ideas!

Check this list—Hill’s Better Gifts—a perfect selection for 
your best Christmas!

Men's Fancy Socks.............
Men's Ties ...........................
Men’s Tie and Hdfk Sets ....
Men's Belt and Buckle Sets .
Men's Pajamas ...................
Men's Robes ......................
Men’s Billfolds
Men’s Sweaters ..................
Men’s Shirts ........................
Men’s Leather G loves..........
Men's Scarfs .......................
Men’s Suspenders ...............
Men's Leather Jackets ........
Men’s Boxed Handkerchiefs
Boys’ Handkerchief Sets ......
Boys’ Leather Gloves ...........
Boys' Fancy Socks...............
Boys’ Sweaters ...................
Boys’ Jumperalls ................
Jacket to match ............... .

...... 19c to 49c

...... 49c to 98c

...... 49c to 98c

................. 98c

.... 98c to $2.49 
$2.98 to $4.98 

98c to $1.49 
$1.49 to $4.98 
... 98c to $2.50 
$1.00 to $2.76

..... 49c to 98c
49c to 98c 

$5.00 to $9.90 
.... 35c and 50c 
.... 19c and 25c 
.... 59c and 98c
...... 15c to 25c
. 98c to $1.98
.............  $1.98
.............  $2.98

GIVE a GIFT that has LUXURY and Personality! 
These UNDIES Are The Answer!
In Silk! In Satin! In Velvet!

Women’s 
Flannel Robes $4.98
Wine and Royal. Wool flan
nels. Others $5.90.

Women’s QQ
Gowns ______

Others $1.98 to $3.98 
Tailored and lace trimmed.
Tearose, maize and blue.

Women’s Satin and 
Crepe 
Robes ...... $5.90
Pastel or deep color combina
tions. Clever new styles.

$1.98
Women’s Velvet 
Robes and 
Pajamas .
Taffeta Quilted Robes $9.9(1. 
Pastel or deep color combina
tions.

$9.90

Women’s Permanent 
Luster Q$ QQ
Satin Slips ... v l » v O

Others $1.00 to $2.98 
Gorgeous Lace trim or tail
ored styles. All sizes. Tearose.

Girls’ Rayon 
Panties

Good quality at a 
sensational p r i c e .  
Panties or bloomers.

Women’s Tuck- 
Stitch 
Pajamas ...

Girls 98c
New long sleeve styles, ski 
pants. Blush, blue and males.

Women’s Rayon 
Pajamas and QQ**
Gowns  ..........  aFOC
Pajamas, 2-piece styles. Peach, 
pink and blue.

Women’s Rayon 
Panties ............ 49c

Others 25c to Me 
Lace trim or tailored. Briefs 
and regular length.

I

25c

GIVE these GIFTS to Women Who Love Beautiful HOMES! '  V  .

LINENS TOWELS SETS
In bright—gay—colorful gift packages—these gift ideas will 
carry your greeting of Happiness for many and many a day!

Bath Q O «  Bed
Mats ....................... T ® * -  Spreads, 7»e to
Washable sponge rubber.
in colors to harmonize with ®Jld £rinl^e^ vwtrl
your bathroom. ?ar £ s t z «£

Bath Mat I f  96 PUlow Caae Q f i r
Sets ......................... 7 1  Set* .........................

Wlth ESSS?** cSTom Sstool cover to match. ^  white.

-  . nn. w _„h _ _  Sheet and Caae $^98

SHk Srit 5*to 98c arts. *•Cloth Beta, to .. w  Hemstitched, fast color
Full size colored towels borders on sheets and 
with one or two cloths to cases, 
match.

Kitchen 2 5 *

r , “  8“‘ 79c KS eotor <mh -*Xh. dC
* *  ...............  'JL  . towel and pan holder in
Every cloth a different B varfcty of colors,
color in gift packages.

Women's iQ # i
Luncheon **9 8  Handkerchiefs, 5c t o * ! * *
! £ " ™ *  Boxed or singles, prints.

** L I U , ' T . .  solid colors or white, laco-
You will marvel at this trimmed or plain. _____________
wonderful selection of ltai- ___  . . .  _  _ . . . . .
en and fast color crash R e a l  T h r i l l *  -----  Gift* F r o m  HfiU •
sets. ----- '

Lunch l | »
C loth*. J9r to .......... »
A  beautiful selection of 
colors in pure linen or 
fast color crash.

LT HILL COM PA M
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STUnERED AS 
A SMALL BOY

HEADLINES LIKELY TO 
FOLLOW EDWARD 

REGARDLESS

BY ROGER D. GREENE.
NEW YORK. Der. 10 (IP) — As 

Britain's new monarch following the 
abdication of King Edward VIII, the 
stutter-tongued Duke o f York — 
called “Bertie'* In royal family cir
cles—etill will play second fiddle In 
at least one respect to his glamorous 
elder brother.

Inevitably, it Is safe to predict, 
the world’s headlines will follow 
Edward.

His life-long flare for the spec
tacular precludes any possibility of 
his fading Into the semi-obscurity 
that engulfed the log-chopping ex- 
Kalser Wilhelm In his hermitage at | 
Doom, the now rarely-mentioned 
ex-King Alfonso of Spain, and other 
sovereigns whose crowns have been 
swept away by the less romantic 
forces of war or revolution.

Ever since that June evening In 
1894, when roly-poly, white-bonnet
ed old Queen Victoria puffed labori
ously up the stairs of Windsor castle 
towards the cries of her new-born 
great-grandson and dryly remarked, 
"at least he has a fine, powerful j 
pair o f lungs"—always, Edward has 
made news.

By contrast, the tall, sober-faced! 
“ Bertie”—true to his backstage char
acter as a second son—never has 
really inspired a headline either by 
action, speech or personality.

Sparkling anecdotes about "Ber
tie”  are rare. He Just doesn't 
sparkle.

Perhaps the best Is the story of 
"Bertie" as a small boy lunching 
with King Edward V II and other 
members of the royal family. Dur
ing the meal, “Bertie” stammeringly 
attempted to attract his grandfath
ers' attention; but King Edward, 
busily talking, chided him for in
terrupting:

“Don't talk, lad, until we've fin
ished luncheon."

Obediently. “Bertie" lapsed into 
silence. Luncheon ended, the king 
said: "Now then, what is it you 
wanted to say to me?”

“ Bertie" gulped. " I t  d-doesn't 
matter now. Grandpapa," he said 
glumly. “ I  was only g-golng to tell 
you there was a c-c-caterplllar In 
your salad, but you've eaten it n- 
now.” _

HEART ATTACK FATAL 
TO LOTTIE PICKFORD

BEVERLY HILLS. Calif . Dec. 10 
UPy— Lottie Plckford. sister of Mary 
Plckford, the film star, died of a 
sudden heart attack at her home at 
11 o'clock last night.

She was 41. two years younger 
than Mary.

Miss Pickford's husband, John 
Lock, character actor, her debu
tante daughter, Gwynne. and Mary 
were at her bedside when she died.

In the last three years. Miss Pick- 
ford had been In failing health. 
Three days ago she sulfeted a se
vere heart attack from which her 
physician. Dr. Adolph Knuky, held 
out hope of recovery.

Lottie's death left Mary the only 
surviving member of her Immediate 
family, her mother and her brother. 
Jack, having died within recent 
years.

Dark-haired, dark-eyed, in con
trast to Mary's blond beauty. Lottie 
was a screen star In her own right 
before her retirement for marriage 
and motherhood.

3 KILLED AND 4 HURT
WOODWARD. Okla . Dec. 9 UPv— 

Two persons were killed and four 
others were in lured, one critically 
in a head-on collision of a truck and 
an automobile 11 miles north of 
Woodward early today.

The dead:
Eldon Elliott. 19, of near Fargo, 

Okla
Martin Tune. 19. also of Fargo
E. W. Phrelkeld, 53. of Dustin 

Okla- owner of the truck, was treat
ed for a serious scalp wound at 
western Oklahoma hospital at Sup
ply

Three girl companions of the dead 
youth were treated for lesser in
juries at the state hospital.

pdpeI I s r e p o r te d
SUFFERING A RELAPSE

VATICAN CITY. Dec 10 (AV-It 
was reliably reported at the Vatican 
that Pope Plus X I suffered a relapse 
today from paralysis.

H ie  Holy Father, who was first 
stricken last Saturday, had been re
ported as recovering.

A verbal bulletin Issued by the 
pope's physicians during the morn
ing had said that while the 79- 
year-old pontiff was remaining In 
bed his condition was the same,

The relapse was understood to 
have oocurred shortly before 7 a. m.

NE W  O RLEAN S COTTON
N E W  O RLEAN S. Dec 10. (A P I—The 

market engaged In •  ahnrp advance In the 
moraine trading Using nearly 76 eenta a 
bale with December reaching a new high 
(o r the aaaaon at lt.S I. Notice, for 1.100 
balea ware reported iaaued again*! the 
option, hut thla did not check the up- 
M R .

Much o f the buying waa eatd to be be
coming Into the market berauee the Brtt- 
teh “ eriet#" had been aettled by the abdi
cation o f K ing Edward. Active speculative 
baying appeared In December, while trade 
i w d a i i  centered in March and Mar.

Good market* reported a good volume 
o f hue In roe. with a etrong price trend.

Rain# la the weal characterized the 
day'* weather map, with temperature 
colder la the weatern half o f the belt.

NE W  YORK. Dec. 10. (A P )— With Eng- 
land*a royal romance eontroveray appar
ently Battled with abdication o f tha king, 
the atock market today shook o ff Its 
apathy and »teamed into a sharp rally.

Lad by tha steels and copper*, num
erous issues pushed up fraction* to 1 or 
more point*. There waa a little late sell
ing but moat o f the favorites closed near 
their tops o f tha day. Transfers were 
around 2.850.000 .hares.

The list dallied in a rather restricted 
range until the announcement Edward had 
renounced hia throne. A buying rush im
mediately got under way with such mo
mentum the ticker tape, fo r about half 
an hour, waa a* much as 8 minutes be
hind floor transactions.

Securities at London moved up sub
stantially while the Pari* Bourse waa un
settled. With the exception o f U. S. Gov
ernments. bonds Improved. Wheat Chicago 
waa down % cent a bushel to up as 
much. Corn waa o ff 1% to %  higher. 
Cotton exhibited strength. European cur
rencies were up In terms o f the dollar.
Am Can  ........  24 118 117Vi I l f
Am Kd A St 3 _____ 116 28%
Am T  T ....................  15 ISM
Anao _. _ ______  218 61%
Atrh T  SK ________  40 — ,r
Avi Cor ____________  24
Bdwfn L o c ___ _______ 81
B A O ..................... 55 28 '
Bndall ........ i .........  49 21 Vi
Ben Avi --------   21 tt%
Beth Stl ................ 200 7444
Case <JI) xd ________ 1« 181 %
Chrys . - ........  94 124%
Col urn G A E l _____98 18
Com! Solv __________ 62 1«V4
Con Oil ..................  185 14'
Cont Mot .............  11 8
Cont Oil D e l ______ 102 40
Cur Pri ...................  98 7 Vi
Doug Aire _________ 25 76%
DuPont D e N ________  6 182
Gen El ...................  92 51%
Gen Mot - ........   214 6*%
Gen Pub Svc ______  7 414
Gdrich .........................80 116%
Gdyr ............    46 28%
Houston Oil .......... 766 18%
Int Harv ........   24 100
Int Nick Can ______  69 68%
Int T  T  ___________ 114 1214
J Many ______
Kelv ............   24 21
Kenn ..............  114 69'
Mid Cont P e t ........- 17 29
M Ward ___________ 90 66
Nat Dist xd — ...........61 SO
N Y  Cen ...............  184 45
Packard _________ 68 11
Penney (JCt ________  9 ll
Phill Pet ........   87 47
Pub Svc N J _______  16 48
Pure Oil .......  48 18'
Radio ......................  42 12
Rep Stl --------  756 28'
Seam R ..........   27 97'
Shell U n ...... ..........  44 27
Simms Pet ________  S 4
Skelly _____   45 41
Soc-Vac ________
Std Brds . . . ___
SO Cal ............. .
SO Ind ..........
SO N J ........ .
Studbkr ________
T P  Ry ..........
Un Carbide ____
Unit A ire Cor _
Unit Carbon __
United Cor . . . . .
U S Kubr .........
U S Stl

NEW
Cit Svc . _______
Cosden Oil Me 48 8A
El Bd A S h ______  422 214
Ford Mot L t d ........... 12 8
Gulf Oil __________ 28 108
Humble Oil _______  20 75
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at
116% 116 
28% 28'

2ed 142% 142

99 Vi 101

67 16%
21 40%
26 44%
26 55% 66
22 18% 18

1 41%
28 104% 108% 104% 

110 28% 27% 28
1 86%

75 6% 6% «%
74 47% 46% 47%

SOI 77% 75 77%
IRK CURB
147 ?%  8% 8%

741

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. Dec. 10. ( A P I —  In late deal

ings today, wheat got as high here as 
1.20% a bushel December delivery, but 
as on preceding upswings reacted because 
of profit taking.

Persistent demand for wheat to be 
shipped to importing countries furnished 
the chief ineentlve for market upturna. 
Canadian wheat exnort business today yas 
estimated to total 600,000 bushels.

A t the close wheat was % cent lower 
to % cent higher compared with yester
day's finish. Dec. i.28%-%. May 1.2S%-84; 
corn 1'/ down to % up, Dec. 1.08%-%, 
May new 1.08%-%, oat* unchanged to 
% o ff, and provisiohs unchanged to 22 
cents dearer.

G R A IN  TABLE
CHICAGO. De. 10. ( A P j —  

Wheat -  
Dec. ____t . .
May . .^ -----
July ............

High Low Close 
1.29% 1.17% 1.28%-%
1.26 1.28% 1.88%-84
1.10% 1.09% 1.09%-%

PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Dec. 10. (A P I— Poultry, live. 

56 trucks, unsettled : hens 4% lb. up 16. 
less than 4% l.b 12%; leghorn hens 11; 
springs 4 lb. up, Plymouth rock 14. white 
rock 14%, less than 4 lb. Plymouth and 
white rock 14%; white rock broilers 16. 
Plymouth rock 16. jeghorn chickens 12; 
roosters 12. leghorn roosters 11, turkeys, 
hens 17. young toms 15. old 13, No. 2 tur
keys 12. ducks, white 4% lb. up 14. small 
white 11. geese 14%.

Butter 7.842. firm er: creamery-specials 
(98 score I 38%-34 ; extras (92) S3; extra 
firsts (9(l-91| 31% -% ; firsts (88-89) 81%- 
% : standards (90 ccntralixed carlots) 
88% .

Eggs 5,688 ; easy; extra firats cars and 
“local 81%; fresh graded first cara and 
'ocal 80; current receipts 29; refrigerator 
standards 27% ; refrigerator extras 28.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS  C ITY, Dec. 10. ( A P l — (U. 8. 

Dept. Agr. i -  Hogs 8.500; fairly active; 
strong to mostly 10 higher than Wed
nesday’s average; spots up more on med
ium grade lights; top 9.85; desirable stock 
pigs 190-280 lb. 9.66-85; better grade 
140-180 lb. 8.75-9.65; sows 9.00-50; stock 
pigs scarce.

Cattle 2.200; calves 500; killing classes, 
steady to strong ; small lots and few loads 
short fed steers 7.75-9.00; part load choice 
light mixed yearlings 11 .00; load good, 
heifers 8.50; most butcheg cows 4.25- 5.25: ] 
odd beef cows up U> 6.00; sausage bills 
quotable around 4.75-86.

Sheep 4.000; sheep steady ; practically 
no iambs sold early ; best native lambs 
bid 8.75; choice few lambs held above 
8.85 medium to choice ewes 8.10-4.56.

FUNDS FOR ROAD DUE 
TO BE ALLOTTED SOON

Allotment o f funds with which to 
secure equipment for continuance of 
work on Borger road In Carson 
county ts expected to be passed Im
mediately. according to a letter re
ceived here this morning from A. A. 
M**ritilth, W PA director In this area.

The communication stated that 
presidential approval o f new allot
ment of funds for work on the road 
had been made and that papers 
have already been filed at the state 
WPA office In San Antonio for Im
mediate action.

Work on the road, through Car- 
son County, has been at a stand
still for nearly two weeks through 
lack of funds. Several other pro
jects In this section have been re
opened.

Relief laljor is working on grade 
and drainage in the 8kellytown area.

Residents Advised 
To Call Firemen 
When Blaze Starts

When fire Is discovered, call the 
fire department because the duty of 
a brigade is to put out fires and 
save property and life, was the 
warning Issued this morning by 
Chief Ben White who learned that 
Pampa had a fire early yesterday 
morning.

The blaze could have been danger
ous and costly to both life and prop
erty. but luckily It was extinguished 
with little damage. The blaze was 
at the Alamo hotel on South Cuyler 
street. Fire was discovered between 
the wall o f two bedrooms. Instead 
of calling the fire department, hotel 
residents threw water In a hole and 
extinguished the blaze.

Had the fire gotten out o f con
trol or not been fully extinguished, 
guests In the building might have 
been trapped and burned and the 
building destroyed. Chief White 
pointed ou t Cause had not been 
determined this morning, according 
to the chief. ___________

SCOUTNEWS
KELLERVILLE. Dec. 10.—Thirty 

boys, their Scoutmaster, and four 
sponsors went to LeFors Monday 
evening for a Joint play-meeting 
with LeFors Scouts in the high 
school gymnasium. Basketball and 
other games were enjoyed.

Scoutmaster Duncan of LeFors 
showed some interesting Indian 
scene.

Scouts who went from Kellerville 
were Beovia. Timothy, and Novak 
Bullard, Charles and Jack Wright, 
Frank Kendall, Flint Berlin. Joe 
Pegram. Paul Miller, Junior Cross
land. Ernest West. John Chapman, 
W. L. Shelton. Claton Mulltn. W il
liam Marshall. Carl Hendren, James 
Ford. Sonny Saye, Albert Marxman. 
Lloyd and Robert Batson. Charles 
and John Carter, Harwell Hall, W il
fred Newbury.

Men who accompanied them were 
W. W. Brister. Scoutmaster, and 
Walter Elliott. Earl Derrick, N. E. 
West, and T. C. Crossland.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Turner and 
daughter. Joyce, are spending a few 
weeks' vacation in Hot Springs. N. 
M., for the benefit o f Mr. Turner's 
health.__________

The small daughter o f Mr. and 
Mrs. H. L. Banks was able to leave 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital this morn
ing following an attack o f pneu
monia.

Ted Simms was taken to his home 
from Pampa-Jarratt hospital this
morning.

HELP
15 MILES OF 
KIDNEY TUBES

Ts Fhuli out Adds and Other 
Poisonous Waste

Doctors sajr your kidneys centals 18 Miles of 
tiny tubas or filters which help to purify t)>e 
blood sad kasp you healthy. Host people peas 
about 3 pints s  day or about 3 pounds of waste.

Frequent or scanty passages with smarting 
and burning shows there may be something 
wrong with your kidneys or bladder.

An excess o f arids or poison* in your Mood, 
when due to functional kidney disorders, may 
be the beginning of nagging backache, rheu
matic pains, lumbago, lag pains, loss of pap and

S S T t h r ^ ;  R J £ &  a r
Don't wait! Ask your druggist for 

Pill*. u*ed successfully by millions for

is  l o k i m
waste from vour

Doan's 
I for over 40 
will helpIve happy relief and will help tha 

idney tubas flush out poisonous
our blood. Oat Doan's Pill*.

We Remove All • 
the Dirt and

Make Your 
Hat Like New

Left Over Hats For Sale

TOM The HATTER
109Vfc We«t Foster

NOTICE
JIMMIE TICE

In No Longer 
Connected With the

Shop Earlyw—
and do not fail 
to shop here!

We've gifts which cannot fall 
to please the business man, 
the professional man, the 
school teacher. A  Royal Port
able Typewriter will delight 
the teen age boy or girl . . . 
and w i l l  Improve school 
grades!

(Si SAVE ( H R I I T M A * SIVE

T H R I F T  D A Y S
VALUES FOR FRIDAY ARB SATURDAY. . .  DEC. 11 & 1

Ladies’ New Sport

COATS & SUITS
These sport coats and 

suits are In all the lat

est styles and materials 

and priced at a special 

Thrift sale Christmas 

saving. Don't miss this 

event. Come in early 
and make these savings.

85

Close Out

SILK BLOUSES
These are in all tha new patterns and they 
were priced at 11.98; daring this sals they 
•re  going at only gl.M .

A ll the new s ty la A n d  •  

wide selection tal^hnnse 

from. Make this gL thrift 

Chrlataias Wy coming to onr 

Thrift sale, and b l n  the 

new suit that you w»nt for 

the holidays. J

Children’s

TAPED UNIONS
These onions nro priced fo r this 
sale event and yon will want 
plenty o f these strong anions J * r  
the rMhtrea. 39c

Men’s

SUEDE JACKETS
nnlne suede leather jackets at a $ 4 0 0  
narkable price. An ideal Christ- | |

Men’s &  Women’s

RIDING BOOTS
$500

Shirley Temple

DOLLS *1
The clevereat of dolls at a Lc- |  
vine's Thrift day price. The 
little girls all want one of these. Off 

$1.00 O ff on Any Price Doll From 
$2.95 to $6.95

Levine's Thrifty Day Price

Ladies*

FELT HATS
Ladies’  felt hats that ware priced 
much higher; daring Thrift Days

Clean Up O f

ECRU PANELS
Pina panels that yon really want 
and at a price that yon can't a f
ford to  mis*. Shop Levina's Thrift 
Day. Bach

3-Lb. Unbleached

50c

Pine leather, good construction, 
and •  real saving. Don’t mis* this 
Christmas sale.

Close Out 2,000 Yds. 
M ATE R IAL

ydSlip cloth, anitlng, cre
tonne*. all fine materials 
that you want, at a class
oat price.

Value* to 39c Yd.
15c

COTTON
8 Ih. butts o f good cotton that are 
jnst the thing far aailts; save 
Thrift Day. -  25c

Close Out
REMNANTS

Priced in Three Groups

10c -  20c -  30c

Close Out 60 Pair

CHILDRENS BOOTS 139
Valnaa ap to 33.98 in children'! 
hoots, colors o f white, black, 
and brown. Please the children 
with a pair a f these boots.

Sizes 2% to «  Only PAIR

One Group Ladies

SPORT COATS & SUITS
One group only of these cants 
and suits; they won't Inal long 
aa rams in early and save an 
this bargain.

FRIOAY

SATURIAY

WHERE PA M PA  GOES SHOPPING

■  " P R I C E S  T A L K ' \ f +

L e v i n e s
FRIDAY

AND
SATURDAY
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RADIO PLAYED PROMINENT ROLE 
IN DALLAS’ CENTENNIAL SHOW

Father Slayer 
Faces NewTria

r

Radio played an unique role in 
the Texas Centennial Central Expo
sition which closed Nov. 29.

The exposition was officially 
opened June 0 with an international 
round-the-world broadcast over a 
net-work of 103 stations. This pro
gram. produced by the Centennial 
ffedio staff, was released through 
the facilities of the Gulf Radio 
Studios and the Gulf Centennial 
Network on the exposition grounds. 
The exposition will officially close 
Sunday night with a radio program 

"h Includes a broadcast of the 
actual clicking of the turnstiles 
waen the last visitor goes through 
the gates and a round robin pick
up from several points on the 
grounds.

The significance o f the $300,000 
Gulf radio and public address facil
ities as a means of advertising the 
Centennial and the State of Texas 
is shown by figures released this 
morning by Robert C. Coleson, who 
was in charge o f production at the 
Centennial studios.

Prom the day the exposition open
ed June 8, 2.513 live talent programs 
originated on the exposition grounds 
and have been made available thru 
the facilities provided by the Gulf 
Oil to local, sectional and national 
networks.

Of the 2,513 broadcasts, 35 were 
transcontinental broadcasts carried 
over the National Broadcasting or 
the Columbia Broadcasting chains. 
One o f these was an international 
hook-up which was carried over 103 
stations, and the average number of 
stations carrying the hook-up pro
grams has been 65. The actual time 
o f broadcasting national hook-up 
programs was eighteen and a half 
hours, two programs being of one 
hour each and thirty-three being 
one-half hour programs.

This is not only a record number 
o f radio productions for any expo
sition, but it is believed to be & 
record number o f productions for 
any radio studio outside of the key 
stations of the national chains dur
ing a similar period of time.

IN  THE N ICK O’ TIME.
CHICAGO—Sergt. James Garvey 

o f the. bomb squad smiled indul
gently after examining three “sticks 
o f dynamite" which a workman at 
the Pioneer Paper Stock Co. found 
in waste paper about to be baled. 
The workman hurriedly doused the 
sticks in water. Sergt. Garvey said 
they were roman candles.

RUl£S IRE RELEASED
As the Christmas season ap

proaches. more and more mall is 
going through the post office, re
quiring much additional handling. 
A  few rules which would make this 
handling easier for postal clerks 
were released today by postal au
thorities.

I f  a large number o f greeting 
cards are sent by one person, they 
should be tied in one bundle, facili
tating the handling.

During the holiday time the vol
ume o f mail increases approximately 
200 per cent. It  is a physlcial im
possibility to handle this great mass 
o f mail matter efficiently and 
promptly within a few days. There
fore to assure delivery o f their 
Christmas presents, cards, and let
ters by Christmas day the public 
should shop and maily early/ Do 
your Christmas shopping so that 
you can mail your gifts, greetings 
and letters to relatives and friends, 
and loved one at least a week or 10 
days before Christmas, according 
to the distance. This will not only 
make it certain that they are re
ceived before Christmas day but will 
be a great aid to your postal service 
and to postal employes and enable 
them to spend the Christmas holi
day with their families.

Addresses should be complete, with 
house number and name o f street, 
post office box, or rural route num
ber, and typed or plainly written in 
ink. A return card should be placed 
in the upper left comer o f every 
piece of mail. I f  a tag is used, the 
address and return card should also 
be written on the wrapper for use 
i f  tag is lost, and a copy o f the ad
dress should be enclosed inside the 
parcel. Do not mail Christmas 
greeting cards in red, green, or 
other dark-colored envelopes, or in 
very small envelopes.

NEW WRINKLE.
COLUMBIA, 8 . C —Police report

ed they arrested a man with 11 mute 
and uncomplaining hens he had 
stolen from a suburban coop.

The chickens were silent because 
their beaks were clamped with 
clothes pins.

Sixty nations are members of the 
International Labor organization, 
which meets at Geneva.

UNITED STATES BONDS 
WITHDRAWN FROM SALE
8erles B of United States Savings 

bonds will be withdrawn from sale 
on Dec. 31, 1936. Individuals, corp
orations, associations, banks, and 
others may hold savings bonds is
sued during any one calendar year 
not exceeding $10,000. maturity 
v$lue; and those who desire to ex
tend their purchases of series B 
bonds to this limit will have to act 
promptly.

A  new series o f bonds, designated 
series C, will be offered for sale 
January 1, 1937, and. until further 
notice, anyone may purchase such 
bonds up to $10,000, maturity value, 
each calendar year after that date, 
regardless of the amount of bonds 
held of series A  and B.

WOODALL INSTALLED AS 
PRESIDENT OF KIWANIS
Fred Woodall was installed as 

president of the LeFDrs Klwanls club 
at a Ladies’ night banquet Wednes
day. R. E. Page was the incoming 
first vice-president and the Rev. 
Lloyd Jones the second vice-presi
dent. Lieut.-Gov. Fred Thompson

of Pampa was in charge o f the in
stallation.

The address o f the evening was 
made by Dr. L. E. Condron, head of 
the history department at West 
Texas State Teachers college. Can
yon. Music and entertainment was 
furnished by the band of Boy Scout 
troop 19, LeFors.

Pam pans attending the meeting 
included President and Mrs. W. V. 
Jarratt, Mr. and Mrs. Raeburn 
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gold- 
ston, Miss Louella Otterback, Miss 
Clotille McCallister, Raymond Har- 
rah, W. B. Weatherred, Guy Mc- 
Taggart and Mr. Thompson.

MAN, STILL HEALTHY,
BUILDS OWN TOMB.

PITTSBURGH (/P) — Dr Robert 
Andrew Woods, 74-year-old practic
ing physician, hasn’t been sick for 
30 years, but he has supervised 
building of his tomb and arranged 
for his funeral.

Dr. Woods said he wrote his own 
epitaph and chose his casket.

His body will be placed in a tomb 
beside that o f his wife who also 
wrote her epitaph. She died in 
1935.

The tomb is an ancient Arabic 
type patterned after one he saw 
in Egypt. It  had two mummy 
chambers within an oblong struc
ture with sloping sides.

He made a wooden model. The 
granite monument, completed a year

SLUMP IN LETTERS TD 
SANTA IS REPORTED

Pampa children have plenty of 
faith in Santa Claus or they place 
their faith in other quarters, for 
there is a distinct slump in Santa 
Claus letters this year.

The post office reported today 
that it hasn’t received nearly the 
number of letters for “ Old Kris” 
that it has received in years past. 
The NEWS which is annually called 
upon to “relay” hundreds o f letters, 
has also noticed it.

Only “scattering” letters, one or 
two at a time, have found their way 
to The NEWS office.

A t the same time, Santa Claus’ 
mall is beginning to cause its an
nual headache throughout the coun
try, federal post office officials said.

Only One Received.
There are two kinds of letters 

from children to Santa Claus: Santa 
Claus letters with postage, and 
Santa Claus letters with postage 
due.

ago, weighs 17 tons and has bronze 
medallions of Dr. and Mrs. Woods 
on both sides.

One o f his reasons for the build
ing of the tomb now, he explains, 
is because he has no relatives.

SECURITY ACT 
INFORMATION IS 
BEING COMPILED
2.000 Pampa Work
ers Have Received 
Their Numbers

The special staff o f four clerical 
assistants working in the post office 
has at least three weeks of work 
cut out for it, transferring the in
formation contained on employes’ 
applications for account numbers 
and mailing account cards to work
ers, C. H. Walker postmaster, said 
Wednesday.

The original supply of 2,000 blanks 
was exhausted by the middle of the 
week and an additional block of
2.000 was ordered.

Returned applications have been 
pouring into the post office at a 
large rate and workers have been 
coming In great numbers to obtain 
blanks and ask advice on filling 
them out.

Two thousand Pampa workers al
ready have received their account 
numbers, and it is expected that

within three weeks all numbers will 
have been assigned.

Law Better Understood.
To take care o f this flood of ap

plications, four reviewers are work
ing full time in the social security 
office in the post office building.

Similar activities are going on in 
post offices throughout the country, 
for by Jan. 1 the nation's 26,000,000 
workers must be assigned account 
numbers.

Doubts as to the meaning and 
purposes o f the social security act 
seem to be decreasing, for the last 
few days have marked a sharp drop
in the number o f questions asked 
of the post office.

EMBARRASSING MOMENT.
INDIANAPOLIS—It  was an em

barrassing day for Federal Bureau
of Investigation agents here.

They had to call on the police for 
help, reporting someone had sneak
ed into their offices and stolen two 
typewriters.

b e s t  Colds
.... Best treated 
without “dosing"

visas
STAINLESS now, if you prefer

Get results with Classified Ada.

Judge Ezra T . Carter
In the grim little mountain com
munity o f Wise, Va., along the 
trail o f the lonesome pine, 
Edith Maxwell, shown above in 
a new picture, again fights 
against a prison sentence for 
slaying her father. Trice Max
well. Convicted o f killing her 
parent with a slipper during an 
argument, the former school 
teacher was sentenced to 25 
years, then won a new trial be
fore Judge Ezra T. Carter, 

ahown below. ■

Eugene O Neill, American drama
tist who was awarded the Nobel 
prize for literature, is 48 years old.

SHOP! D I I V I
COMPARE! BUT!

GOOD OLD FASHIONED PENNEY BARGAINS W ILL 
SAVE THE CHRISTMAS BUDGET!

rO IL E T  SETS

• I ?T h ree
Pieces!

Comb, brush and mirror with 
heavy celluloid backs and 
chroma metal trimming. A t 
tractive designs.

B I L L F O L D S  Slippers and Dog
cGenuine 

Steer hide! 9® They
Match 9® •el

Slide fastener billfolds! Menttt- Let Santa Claus bring the chil- 
cation card pockets. 3 selectj dren these adorable sheepskin 
■tvkn1 Others with key case. 98c. slippers with doggie to match

New Xmaa Shipment 
“ Sunny Tucker" School

DRESSES 98
Rayon Taffeta Covered 
Down Filled

COMFORTS 1090

Blanket Feature! 
Jumbo Size

BLANKETS 5298 Men4* Heavy Weight 
Long Sleeve, Long Leg

UNIONS 69c
t Double Bed 

Size.

BLANKETS

44*

HERE YOU ARE!

LADIES’ DRESSES
Regrouped for fast selling! 

Regardless o f former prices—

444
6

33

2000 Yd*. 
Fast Color

SHIRTINGS

12 1
36-In. Wide

Greater Quality 1 Greater Values 1 
Men’s

L a r^ S iz e ! Heavy Quality!

DRESS SHIRTS / B A T H  TOWELS
98c \ 25c EA.

Here For Christmas! 
Rayon 81x108

BED SPREAD 
S1.49

Ladies*

FITTED BAGS
Black 0 0  Brown

F  E M N  E Y 'S

Just Arrived

Whitman’s 
Candy

In X-Mas Boxes

S I  00
Per Lb.

and up

Mrs. Stover's 
•J Bungalow Chocolates

Lb. & U p1  55c8/

YAkDLEY SET
V// Oatmeal Soap

and Talc............................

M  J & J GIFT BOX
V Soap, Cream 
/ and Talc. .................

MENNEN SET

95c

89c

1“ ̂ Baby Oil 
Uand Talc.
I  STUFFED ANIMALS
f  Dogs, Cats,

M /  Etc. .................................. * 5 C

8 /  MICKEY MOUSE
S6 Made of f nr

50c NYLOTIS BABY OILHe
1<3 . a

11111
111

SISTER
SHIRLEY TEMPLE 

DOLLS

$3.98 and $4.98
MINNIE MOUSE

A Wind-up a a
Toy ...................................L y C

THRIFT DIAL BANK
Opens on . . . .
Combination ......................3 3 ®

PERFUME
Little Big e * -
Shot ..................................l y C

AERO WRIST WATCH
Metal $9 25
Band .....................       3

PETER PAN
Fountain Pen CQe*
and Pencil ........................J / t

UNIVEX CAMERA
With One a e .
RoU Film ........................3 7 ®

1
1
1
1i1III

AIRFLOW  SEDAN
Well $ e l »

Made Auto .......................... *

MICKEY MOUSE
Wriat Watch— $*69
Leather Band ......................•

AUTO TRANSPORT
Complete With j fO f ,

HAFNER TRAIN
With Lots o f $ f  49
Track .....................    »

PEN Sc PENCIL SET

Stratford . . . .  59c
INGERSOL

Lapel $|M
Watch .................................  »

TABLE TENNIS
A Game
of Skill .................. 29C

CITY d r u g  STORE
P A M P A ,  T E X A S

7 / 7f j  b t y j

A T  OUR

FOUNTAIN
Delicious, Creamy

M a lte d  M i lk

M

a tflO Q U H B T fftr 10C

tm +

Gifts of the better quality, even if small, leave a better impres
sion than those of doubtful origin. Make your selection at “ THE 
CITY DRUG STORE” from our nationally known merchandise 
that carries a message that everyone understands— Our prices are 

always low.

WOK’S VAPO-RUI0  75c Size 49c
IPANA TOOTH PASTE 500 Si” 26c
50c PEPSODENT TOOTH POWDER 39c

F O R  T H E  S M O K E R
Camels, Luckies or Chester- (P I A C 
fields— Ctn. of 200 ...........

Roi-Tan Cigars—
X-mas Box of 25 ....... ......
Prince Albert Tobacco—  
1-Lb. Humidor ................
Zipper Tobacco Pouch—  
Genuine Leather ............

1
i1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
i1 
*

79c I
William’s Set— Cream, Q fj
Lotion, Talc and Tooth Powder 0 ! fC  ^

$ 1.471  
$ 1 .351

Par-T-Pak
Ginger Ale, Lime Rickey, 

White Soda

Q T . 10c
5c Bottle Deposit

Gem Men’s Set—  
Razor, Brush and Bowl

Gillette Razor 
with 25 Blue Blades

Airmate Sox 
and Necktie

Mennen’s Set— Cream, lotion, 9
Talcum, and tfc-a A f  W
Skin Balm   ...........  J I . Z O

Yardley Sets— Shaving 
Cream, Lotion and Talc

GIFT STATIONERY
Inlaid Wood Box— 24 Sheets * 1  O A  
and 24 Envelopes ..............

Gentlemen’s Club—  ^ 1  A  A
48 Sheets and 48 Envelopes <p l.U «7

Ivory Finish Glove 
Box— 2 Sizes o f P aper.......

Shadow Stripe—
48 Sheets and 48 Envelopes

$1.49
59c

. ■ ——- LEATHER GOODS
$7.95 
$4.95 

49c

Ladies’ Fitted
Traveling Bag .............
Men’s Fitted Case—
Bakelite Containers .....
Amity Zipper
Bill Folds .......................
Bill Fold and £ 1  A  A
Key-Tainer Sets ................  $ 1 .U U
Ladies’ Fitted C a se - 
Comb, Brush and Mirror

3-Piece Pyralin 
Dresser Set .... $4.49!

$1.85 
79c I  

$12.50 |
Coty Perfumes—  , $100 S
All Popular Odors ............ ......  lu p  2

98c 1  
$ 2 .4 5 1

i

Yardley Set— Sachet, Soap, 
Talc & Lavender Water ...

Cutex Bakelite Set—
$1.00 Value ......................

DuBarry Toiletries 
in Overnight Case ... .

Premier Manicure Kit—  
The Complete Outfit ........

Evening in Paris 
Cologne and Bath Powder

i Q W  H O M Ef i t i
$5.95

MINERAL OIL Russian Type, Quart 63c
. MILE’S NERVINE *100Si~  83c

LIGHT SET Cord & 8 Colored Globes 39c

8-In. X-Mas Wreath 
with Globe .............

1
25c I  

$1 .1 9 1
Waffle Iron— Adjustable * A  Q C  9  
Heat Control ......................  «PO*t/D Tv

$ 2 .4 9 1
Cocktail Set— 6 Blue Glasses QJJ *

Double Electric' 
Sandwich Toaster

Wetproof Heating Pad—  
3-Heat Control ..............

in Holders & Tray

’J
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OF COURSE ITS  SILLY
It’s silly to buy Christmas seals to help carry on the 

fight against tuberculosis. Of course it is. •
Anyone who understands what it’s all about should 

be willing to give his money without getting a receipt for it.
But that receipt— and that’s what a Christmas seal 

really is— serves a good purpose. It reminds everyone who 
sees it that hundreds o f thousands o f dollars are con
tributed each year for reducing mortality from tubercu
losis.

It advertises a vitally important idea which has sprung 
up in the United States— that 25 years from now tubercu
losis may be eradicated— that a new generation may be 
born which will face no more danger from tuberculosis 
than children in 1936 face from leprosy, smallpox or 
typhoid fever.

Buy Christmas seals. They are your receipts for par
ticipation in a great cause.

-------- — <------- ----------  . . .

SECRETARY OF WELFARE
There is talk at Washington of establishing a new 

cabinet job, involving a Department of Public Welfare, 
which would control and unify the various federal relief 
and welfare agencies. The President* is known to be con
sidering it. Such an innovation would merely require con
gressional consent.

Under a Secretary of Welfare might be grouped such 
activities as the PW A, the W PA, the CCC, the Resettle
ment Administration, the National Youth Administration, 
the Bureau of Public Health Service, possibly the Social 
Security Board, and so on.

It is mainly a question of organization. The rapid ex
pansion of government activities has created a looseness 
that is confusing to the public, to the government itself 
and to those who do business with it. Tightening up the 
machinery o f administration is known to be one of the 
President’s aims for his second term.

OUR OWN NEWS BUREAU
“ I can go back to sleep the first time in 30 years,” 

mused H. R. Sanford, 70, at 4 a. m. one morning last 
week. Whereupon, New York state’s oldest newsboy, 
freshly retired, went back to sleep and dreamed about 
someone else peddling his papers.

Patent No. 2062063 is for a pneumatic horse collar 
which, inflated to 22 pounds, is the height of comfort. No 
pump goes with the collar, the inventor says. Why? Be
cause there are so many filling stations. Whoa, Dobbin.

Premier Benito Mussolini, adroit manager of his own 
publicity, muffed one by having his picture taken without 
a headgear. II Duce’s important head, like an egg, is bald.

Arrivals: In San Francisco, Norman Skelly and John 
Shefuga of Boston, on roller skates, minus $2,000 and 448 
skate wheels, having traveled 3,950 miles since Oct. 3. 
They liked it.

South Jersey Christmas holly, if that’s the kind you 
buy, won’t have red berries on it this year. A late frost last 
spring nipped the berries, which will be replaced with 
dyed straw flowers tied on by hand.

Spain’s civil war threatens badminton, because Spain 
is best cork producer and badminton has become one of 
best consumers thanks to cork shuttlecocks.

DAILY WASHINGTON LETTER
By Rodney Dutcher-

WASHINGTON.— Hardly anything could have hurt 
President Roosevelt more than the death of Gus Genne 
rich, his intimate personal friend and bodyguard.

The president will be a lonlier man— how much lone
lier only those o f the White Mouse inner circle can realize.

Gennerich was almost a part of the president, around 
whom his entire life centered. He was never rewarded 
with power or public honor, which he didn’t seek, but 
Roosevelt’s affection for him became at least as great as 
the president had had for any other man.

Gennerich, whose first ambition was to be “ a cop,” 
became a member of the family and sat at table with the 
Roosevelts. He was the president’s trainer and masseur, 
who always handled his wheel chair, who lifted him up 
and put him down.

His friends say he was the bravest man they ever 
knew. Always alert in the presidential automobile in the 
possible line of fire, it was Gus who jumped in front of 
his chief when Zangara started shooting at Miami four 
years ago.

A while ago Louis Howe, trusted counselor who was 
the only man who ever matched Gennerich’s intimacy 
with Roosevelt, died. Ray Moley, who once appeared at

If It Isn't One Darn Thing It’s Another

NOT A BAD BARGAIN
Note on that much-abused institution, the senatorial 

investigation:
Money saved Telephone users through rate reduc

tions since inquiry into the American Telephone & Tel
egraph Co. was authorized— $22,000,000 a year.

Monev voted by Congress for the investigation—  
$1,150,000.

i
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MAN ABOUT MANHATTAN /
NEW YORK — The most spec

tacular surgical operations perform
ed in New York hospitals in recent 
years have been the severance of 
the Godina Siamese Twins, the up
side down stomach case, the com
plete removal o f a lung, and the 
removal of frontal lobes from a 
man’s brain In order to ascertain the 
Intellectual and emotional effects, if 
any, on the patient.

All o f these operations were suc
cessful. especially the upside down 
stomach case (diaphragmatic her
nia), which was performed on a 
child Just seven days old.

With their usual reticence, doctors 
have declined to identify the patient 
whose frontal lobes were removed, 
but they speak freely on the find
ings of the case. The case history re
veals that the patient’s Intelligence, 
thus far, has remained unimpaired. 
However, his emotions seem less easy 
to control.

The Siamese twin case, while 
spectacular in the extreme, was not 
considered a major operation. 

it  it  it  
Sad Saga

Here is the sad story o f Irving 
Zussman, a purveyor o f unserious 
ballyhoo, who broke a five year cine
ma fast by dropping into a motion 
picture theater the other day.

He chose a seat pretty far in the 
back and was just settling down to 
some exciting adventure when a 
young woman, losing her balance, 
tumbled from the balcony into his 
lap.

What makes the story so sad—sad 
for Zussman—is that the girl, who 
fell 12 feet, came out of it without 
a scratch, whereas Zussman, who did 
no falling at all, had a broken arm. 
a sprained wrist, and three bruised 
ribs.

Hereafter Zussman will stick to 
flea circuses and let motion picture

theaters with balconies go hang.
Practically all of the cafes, chop 

houses, and restaurants In New 
York offered identical menus on 
Thanksgiving Day, yet very few of 
them had the same idea as to price. 
The more careful shoppers had their 
turkey dinners for a dollar, which 
by ho means' was rock bottom in 
tariff. The stipends ranged from 40 
cents to $6.00.

In the last five years I  have seen 
only two dead pigeons in New York, 
although tens o f thousands make 
their homes in the eves along the 
skyline. Last winter I  observed one 
lying in a Vanderbilt avenue gutter, 
dead from no apparent reason. The 
other, glimpsed yesterday, lay in the 
maw of Chambers street station. A 
truck had run over it. Considering 
how tame they are. a wonder is that 
so few are destroyed.

it  it  it
Record Education

Wearing a blue turban and accom
panied by her husband, Margaret 
Sullavan was able to traverse three 
squares o f Madison avenue without 
being recognized. Perhaps it was the 
thickly falling snow that diverted 
the usually alert celebrity chasers.

Sylvia Sidney owns one o f the 
most complete phonograph record 
libraries in existence. She gave her
self a thorough musical education 
by studying records.

Then there is this O. Henry story 
of a lass who promised to get even 
with the editor who rejected her 
horrific and Impossible writings. 
. . . f Six -months later, the girl 
walked into the editor’s office with 
’ ’Hello, my slave. I ’ve Just bought 
the Joint and how do you like that?” 
The startled but by no means abash
ed editor ascertained that this was 
true. The girl was the daughter of 
a millionaire. However, the new own
er didn’t fire the editor. Instead, 
she married him.

departments o f "production’’ (or col
lection) and “sales.”  The young
sters collect anywhere stars may 
gather—at previews, popular cafes, 
outside studio gates. They sell 
(mainly to tourists) in hotel lobbies, 
the choicest sales locations going 
each week to the autograph-broker 
who has excelled his rivals in size 
and value of his week’s collection.

"Knowing the market”  means 
knowing not only today’s quotations 
on any given signature, but also 
what tomorrow's are likely to be 
A comparatively unknown player 
makes a hit in a new picture, and 
—presto! the collector is glad that 
he has had the foresight to get sev
eral copies of that former nonentity’s 
signature.

Willie Campbell, autograph broker 
aged 10, thinks Arthur Trencher 
signatures will “go up.” Willie, who 
held forth in a popular hotel lobby 
recently, contributed other “market 
information,”  to wit:

The Three Ritz brothers sold for 
30 cents apiece, and drew two dol
lars when their signatures were on 
one piece of paper. Individually, the 
Yacht Club boys could not be sold 
at all. but were worth $2.50 on a 
single sheet. Biggest Individual seller 
of the day was Michael Whalen who 
at 75 cents, was sold 12 times. One 
woman bought four. Men's auto
graphs, according to Willie, general
ly sell better than women's—because 
women most often are the buyers. 

Bargain Sale
Marjorie McAtee, aged nine, is 

credited with one of the best of re
cent sales. She sold five Shirley 
Temples to a woman who wanted to 
take them home to her children 
Quoted at a dollar apiece—which 
generally speaking is tops for 
grade A star—the Temples wore sold 
for $4.30 as a group, little Miss Mc- 
Atee's special bargain rate for the 
jubilant occasion.

H O W ' S  H E A L T H

the president’s bedside every morning, has soured and no 
longer is seen at the White House.

Rex Tugwell, the next closest “ brain truster,” is going. 
Relations with Basil O’Connor, Roosevelt’s old law part
ner, have been cooler since O’Connor was found to have 
received a $25,000 fee from a “ power trust”  company for 
work against the holding company bill.

The president’s children visit the White House in
frequently. And in the industrial-financial centers o f New 
York are old friends who are are hardly on speaking terms 
with Roosevelt any more unless they happen to be seeking 
favors.

A ll of which will give an idea what thedoss o f Gus 
Gennerich means to F. D. R. Today the only/me left among 
those who have exchanged full measurj^r of loyalty, de
votion, and friendship with the Man in the White House 
is Marguerite Lelland. She is the confidential secretary 
whom her friends call “ Missie,”  who takes dictation from 
the presidential bedside each moning, and in whom are 
reposed the most personal secrets of her boss.

Gus used to sit just outside the door of the president’s 
oval office. He spent his time writing letters. The letters 
w ere always to kid victims of infantile paralysis at Warm 
Springs, and it is said that he corresponded with about 50 
o f them.

They all adored him. His invariable salutation to each 
o f them was “ How’ya, pal?”

SINUS DISEASE
Within the skull bones are located 

a number o f air spaces called sin uses. 
These sinuses open Into the nasal 
cavity. Their function, that is. the 
uses they serve is not entirely clear. 
They do serve as resonators for the 
voice, giving to the sounds produced 
by the vocal cords pleasant musical 
overtones. Possibly, too, they serve 
to strengthen its bony structures.

The sinuses are lined with mucous 
membranes which secrete a thin 
substance called mucus. In health 
this secretion is trained outward, 
so that sinuses normally contain 
nothing but air. When, however, 
the upper respiratory tract becomes 
inflamed, as in a cold, the head 
sinuses are quite likely to become in
volved. I f  the inflammation goes 
on to the pus stage, the sinuses us
ually share in It.

As long as the sinuses drain free
ly, the condition may be painful but 
the hazard is limited. If. however. In 
one way or another the outlets^* 
the sinuses become blocked and The 
pus produced becomes dammed up, 
then the condition is equivalent to 
an abcess. At this stage the threat
ened consequences are menacing 
and radical attempts must be made 
to drain the infected sinuses either 
through their natural openings or 
by creating new and artificial ones.

O f the different sinuses found in 
the head, only the frontal sinuses, 
the nose and eye6, are In a favor
able position for drainage. The max- 
llliary or cheek bone sinuses and 
those further back in the nasal 
spaces do not drain so easily.

Drainage from the sinuses may be 
readily Interfered with. Such inter
ference may be due to deviation or 
curvature of the dividing middle 
wall of the nose (the septum), to 
the over-development or overgrowth 
(hypertrophy) o f the bony shelves, 
the turbinates, to polyp growth and
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of congestion o f the mucous mem
branes o f the nose. During a cold or 
other upper respiratory disease, It 
becomes desirable therefore to pro
mote drainage from the head sin
uses. The most valuable home remedy 
for this is steam inhalation at fre
quent intervals. Saline nasal douch
es, If carefully utilized, also prove 
useful.

In the more serious forms o f sinus 
inflammation, the efforts to facili
tate drainage must be made by a 
physician expert in dealing with 
such conditions. He can utilize heat 
in various forms and a variety of 
drugs to cause shrinkage o f the 
mucous membranes of the nose 
When such treatments do not yield 
desirable results, it may become im
perative to puncture the sinuses in 
order to withdraw the accumulated 
pus

AROUND
HOLLYWOOD

HOLLYWOOD—One Shirley Tern 
pie (autographically speaking) is 
worth three Arthur Treachers or 
five Robert Kents.

But the market In stellar signa
tures fluctuates constantly, price 
being determined by two factors: 
popularity of the player, and scarc
ity of his signature.

The “autograph ring” of Holly- 
herefbre, knows and studies

Talksto paren
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A reader can get the answer to 

any question o f fact by writing 
The Pampa Dally NEWS Informa
tion Bureau, Prederic J. Haskln. 
director. Washington, D. O. Please 
enclose three (3) cents for reply.
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The W rong Murderer
_____________________By HIGH CLEVELY_____________

Q. What is the earliest post
mark? H. M.

A. An example of the earliest 
postmark known was recently auc
tioned in London. It  was a Bishop 
mark, dated 1662, imprinted on the 
envelope o f a letter from Barthol
omew Hussey of Dublin to John 
Morris at the Flying Horse at 
Cornhlll. Henry Bishop introduced 
his mark, a date in a circle, a 
year earlier when he paid his first 
Installment of $107,500 for the o f
fice of Farmer of the Posts, the 
equivalent o f Postmaster General

Q. Who executed the bronze tab-j enough ’ about'  you'to”  enure that 
let on the Llzette Reese’s poem you’ll get a heavier sentence than I  
"Tears?” 8. D. 'shall, and I ’ll see that you get it.

A. The distinguished Baltimore, And once you’re In prison, the po- 
sculptor, Hans Schouler. His sta- uce may find out a thing or two

“ Why, you damned Incompetent 
bungler, every time you've come up 
against that man he’s bested you. 
And look at the position now. Half 
your tame crooks have deserted you. 
The police are after Ruth, and most 
likelv they’ll catch her. I f  they catch 
her, they may send her to prison; in 
any case they’ll detain her for a 
time.

“ In either case she’ll come into 
her money when she’s twenty-one, 
and she’ll be after my blood. You 
know perfectly well that once any 
smart lawyer starts Investigating her 
affairs It will mean about five years 
for me. And that is what will hap
pen: there's no way of stopping it."

He banged his fist down suddenly 
on the table.

“ Understand this, you pitiful, cheap 
charlatan!”  he shouted. “ I f  I  am 
ruined, I ’ll take good care that you 
won’t get off scot-free. I  know

wood, th
the careers o f movie people with a 
truly professional zeal. Anybody can 
enter the autograph-seeking game 
as an amateur, but traffic in the 
sale of signatures is "controlled” by 
a group o f perhaps 75 boys and 
girls ranging age from eight to 13 
years.

Like the movie companies, their 
business activities are .divided into

‘ECONOMIZING’ ON BEDS 
By Brooke Peters Church

The young couple were furnishing 
their new home. They bought a dav
enport and two easy chairs, a din
ing room table and chairs, and a 
radio, lamps, a dressing table and a 
bureau. On the beds they saved 
money.

All their lives they saved money on 
beds. The children slept in beds that 
were not only cheap, with weak and 
sagging springs, but poorly made up. 
The sheets were too short, the blan
kets were grimy, the pillows and 
mattresses humpy.

A  little baby spends most of its 
time in bed, and even the adult Is 
in bed for about one third or at 
least a quarter of every 24 hours. 
But how many housewives consider 
this? How many mothers realize 
that their children’s posture is 
largely affected by how they sleep? 
One grows, one’s organs function, 
even while one sleeps.

A bed for a tiny baby as well as 
for an adult should be solid, the 
springs even and not too yielding, 
the mattress level and not too soft, 
the pillow—If there Is one—low but 
firm and smooth.

Bed clothing should fit  the bed, 
and the sheets especially shopld ade
quately cover and protect the mat
tress, which necessarily cannot be 
changed every so often. Blankes 
should be warm and light and scrup
ulously clean. They are a splendid 
breeding place for germs, and since 
they constantly touch the face, may 
easily carry infection to the sleeper.

AH the bed clothes should be aired 
once a day, and then replaced on

tue of President Buchanan is in 
Meridian Park, Washington, D. C.

Q. Please give a biography of 
Mabel Dodge Luhan. author of 
Mover and Shakers. E. J.

A. Mrs. Luhan was born at Buff
alo, New York. February 26. 1879, 
daughter of Charles F. and Sara 
MbKay Ganson. She was educated 
at St. Margaret’s School. Buffalo, 
and at the Chevy Chase School. 
Washington, D. C. She was married 
to Carl Evans in 1900; Edwin 
Dodge, 1903; Maurice Sterne. 1916. 
In 1923 she married Antonio Lu
han of Taos. New Mexico, where 
she now makes her home. Among 
her books are: Lorenzo in Taos. In 
timate Memories: Vol. I, Background, 
Vol n . European Experiences, and 
Winter in Taos. ,

Q. What is the name o f the 
poem which begins, “ ’Twas the 
Night Before Christmas?” N. N.

A. Its tiUe is A  Visit From St. 
Nicholas.

Q. What ts the oldest college 
cheer? W M.

A. I t  is claimed that the Prince
ton locomotive cheer is the oldest: 
Tiger, tiger, tiger! Sis. sis, sis! Boom, 
boom, boom! Ahh! Invented by an 
unknown soldier of New York's 
famous Seventh Regiment on April 
30. 1861, the cheer caught the fancy 
of Princeton undergraduates who 
heard it that night as the Seventh 
passed through the college town on 
Its way to war.

Q. Who is the new president of 
Cornell university? H. M.

A. Dr Edmund Ezra Day. director 
of the social science programs of the 
Rockefeller foundation and the 
General Education Board, will suc
ceed Dr. Livingston Farrand in June.

Q. What is the purpose of the 
Lizette Woodworth Reese Founda
tion? A. R.

A. The monument represented by 
this organization was initiated by 
the Woman's Literary Club of Bal
timore. of which the poet was a 
charter member. The purpose is to 
make live the works of this famed 
poet. The Foundation Ls growing 
rapidly.

Q. How many letters without 
proper addresses are received in a 
large post office? C. F.

A. In New York City approxi
mately 43,000 piece* Of mail a day 
without street addresses are re
ceived.

Q. Who said that progress does 
not consist in increasing truth, but 
In freeing It? R. C. B. .

A. The quotation is from Tolstoy: 
“ Progress does not consist in in
creasing truth, but in liberating it 
from its veils.”

Q. What is the maximum percent
age that an employe will ever have 
to pay under the present Social Se
curity Act? K. T.

A. The maximum, going into ef
fect in 1939. will be 3 psr cent. The 
maximum in cash will be $90 a year, 
fer a salary of $3,000 or more.

Q. How do the children celebrate 
Christmas in Mexico? K. M. M.

A. The festival dear to the Mexi
cans is the Pasoda, which means 
“ inn.” In their homes, the children 
form In groups and march upstairs 
and down singing hymns. All doors 
are shut and the singers knock at 
each in turn, for they represent the 
Journey of Mary and Joseph to 
Bethlehem. Each room ls supposed 
to be an inn. and as they knock, 
someone from inside shouts, “ No 
room In this inn. You cannot en
ter.”  When the little pilgrims are 
tired out, some unexpected door is 
jovially opened, and they behold 
upon a table a doll, representing the 
Infant Jesus around which are ar
ranged Christmas greens and toys.

Q. How much do the bicycles 
cost uiat are used in the Six-Day

more about you than I  can tell 
them, and then you’ll hang.”

Lawson listened, leaning back 
against the mantelpiece in a casual 
attitude. His face had gone slightly 
paler, but his expression was cold 
and disdainful. Actually he was sur
prised that a man of Lee-Ramsden’s 
normally cool temperament should 
have so far lost control o f himself; 
he failed to take into account the 
nerve strain under which the old 
man had been living during the last 
week.

But, though he concealed it, he was 
furious at the insults Lee-Ramsden 
had hurled at him.

Chapter 44.
STRUGGLE.

“Are you threatening me?” Law- 
son asked in a cold, quiet tone. “Do 
you think that ls wise? I  have my 
own ways of dealing with people 
who threaten me, you know.”

I t  was quite the wrong thing to 
say, and Lawson realized it almost 
as soon as he had spoken. He ought 
to have calmed Lee-Ramsden down, 
reassured him, and then dealt with 
him swiftly and unexpectedly.

There was no hope of that now. 
Lawson’s tone of cctol contempt had 
added fuel to Lee-Ramsden’s rage, 
destroying any hope of even a tem
porary reconciliation. The old man’s 
face became suffused with a flush of

Bicycle Races at Madison Square 
Garden. N. Y.? H. W.

A. The bicycles which weigh only 
19 pounds cost $100. A team uses 
six during a race. They are com
posed o f 1,400 different parts and 
the cord racing tires used . on the 
wheels cost $5 a pair.

Q. What is Jack Benny’s real 
name? H. G.

A. The screen and radio comedian 
is named Benny Kubelsky.

Tasty Menus 
For Holidays

the bed smoothly and drawn taught.
I f  it is humanly possible, children 

should sleep alone. Almost any other 
detail of housekeeping can be ne
glected more safely than the beds 
in which the members o f the family 
spend so large a part o f their Uvea.

Ready to prepare that sumptuous 
Christmas dinner? And what about 
the other dishes so popular during 
the holiday season?

Our Washington Information Bu
reau will send you a modern and 
practical cook book, every recipe in 
which has been carefully tested and 
approved and will help solve your 
problems.

Everybody’s Cook Boook offers a 
wide variety o f almost everything 
that goes from the kitchen to the 
table; nearly 300 recipes from which 
complete menus may be worked out 
quickly for whatever occasion.

This handy service booklet is 
available only through the Pampa 
Daily NEWS Information Bureau; 
64 pages fully indexed. Bound in a 
heavy durable cover; special sec
tions on the most modem scientific 
culinary aids.

Send for your copy today. Enclose 
fifteen cents to cover co6t and 
handling.

violent rage; that little vein, which 
betrayed his temper, was beating 
strongly in his forehead.

“Deal with me, will you,”  he said 
thickly. "You’ll deal with me, you 
hound. I ’ll damned soon deal with 
you.”

His eyes had become slightly 
bloodshot. For a moment he gazed 
round the room wildly, as if  seeking 
something. His glance encountered 
a bronze statuette standing on a 
small table. He sprang forward, 
snatched it up in his right hand, and 
hurled himself at Lawson.

The statuette came down In a * 
viciouB blow aimed at Lawson’s 
head, and it was only Lawsons 
swiftness which saved him.

He dodged quickly, sprang out of , 
range, and then, as the old man 
lumbered after him, sprang forward 
to meet him, snatching at the wrist 
o f the hand that held the statuette.

For a few seconds the two men 
struggled at close quarters, Lawson 
trying to push the old man over and 
pin him down in an arm-chair, the 
old man striving vainly to brain 
Lawson with the statuette.

Actually the struggle should have 
been quite unequal, for Lawson was 
by far the younger and Immeasur
ably the stronger of the two, but 
rage lent the old man strength, 
and, try as he could, Lawson could 
not master him. ,

A  sudden spasm of fierce im
patience seized on Lawson; he felt 
he must end this struggle quickly. 
Shifting his grip, he released Lee- 
Ramsden's wrist, clutched at the * 
statuette, snatched it out o f the old 
man’s hand, and brought it  crashing 
down on his head.

That ended the struggle all right. 
The old man’s body suddenly went 
limp; he stagered back a pace, and 
then fell crashing to the floor. 
•Lawson, breathing heavily, was left 
standing in the middle o f the room.

Lee-Ramsden lay quite still. The 
flush had faded from his face, and 
his complexion had taken on a 
curious gray tinge. From the left 
side of his head ran a small trickle 
o f blood.

“Oh, damn!' said Lawson.
He threw the statuette down, 

stepped quickly across the room, 
poured out a glass of brandy, and 
bent over the old man. But one 
moment’s inspection showed him 
that brandy could do no good at all. ‘ 
Lee-Ramsden was dead.

Lawson rose slowly to his feet. 
All his impatience and anger had 
left him; his mind was cool and ( 
alert to deal with this new situation 
which hod arisen.

The chances were that his house 
was being watched by some o f Ma- 
hony’s friends; Lee-Ramsden would 
have been seen arriving; and it 
would be Impossible to explain Lee- 
Ramsden’s death.

Lawson frowned, and meditatively 
sipped from the glass of brandy 
which he was holding In his hand. 
Lee-Ramsden’s car was outside the 
house; his hat and overcoat were in 
the hall. He sipped his brandy 
again and nodded slightly. He knew 
what he was going to do.

(To Be Continued)

PAM PA  OF 
YESTERYEAR

Use This Coupon.
The Pampa Daily NEWS, 
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskln, Director, 
Washington, D. O.

I  enclose herewith 15 cents in 
coin (carefully wrapped) for a 
copy o f Everybody’s Cook Book.

Name .....................................

8treet ........................................

City ...........................................

State ..........................................
(Mail to Washington, D. O.)

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY.
A shipment o f livestock royalty 

from the Pampa vicinity returned 
after a tour of shows in the north. 
The owners. Mrs. Phoebe A. Worley, 
Albert Combs, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Osborne, also came in. accompanied 
by Mrs. Inez Carter and Mary Jane 
Osborne.

*  ★  ★
Business and Professional Women’s 

club members sent Christmas greet
ings to members of clubs in foreign * 
countries, a project directed by Mrs. 
Finis Jordan.

★  *  ★
A. A. Hyde was elected chairman 

of the Pampa Boy Scout council.
★  ★  ★

Lloyd Moore was chosen captain 
of the Harvester basketball team.

ONE YEAR AGO TODAY.
A contract was let to O. L. Boy- 

ington, whose bid was $34,025, for 
construction or additions to Sam 
Houston and Woodrow Wilson
schools.

★  ★  ★
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Smellege an

nounced the birth of a son, Robert 
Hickman III.

it  ir  it
Alex Schneider returned from a 

meeting of the Texas Hotelmen’s 
association at El Paso, where he 
had been elected second vice-presi
dent.

ANOTHER CONTINENTAL LEADER

YEARS

B es t V a lu e  in  th e  D o l la r  F ie ld

GET ACQUAINTED 
WITH OLD HICKORY TODAY

Old Hickory
B RA ND  • S I R A I G H T  BOUR BON  OR RYE W H IS K Y  • 90 P R O O *

► ISTII ION-

*
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An unusually beautiful engagement 
set. The solitaire has a generous sized 
genuine blue white diamond set in a 
heavy hand made mounting. The wed
ding ring is beautifully carved to 
match the solitaire. Special

A truly exquisite combination yellow- 

gold wedding ring, set with 5 large per

fectly matched diamonds. Special

A gorgeous diamond of blue white 
beauty mounted in a setting in keep
ing with the lovely sparkle of a fine 
stone, makes this ring an unusually 
attractive gift.

Other sets to $1000. 
Cash or budget plan. Cash or budget plan.Cash or Budget Plan

p Nationally 
Advertised

Watches
from

McCarley’s
Make a “ Gift Supreme'
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OIL INDUSTRY DUE TO 
BE IN STRONG 

POSITION

TULSA, Okla., Dec. 10 VP)—The 
petroleum industry swept along to
day toward a strong year-end po
sition with all factors borne up to 
a new pitch of optimism by higher 
prices.

Other major companies had not as 
yet followed the lead of Continental’s 
unprecedented month-ahead an
nouncement o f a 17-cent horizontal 
Increase in the price of crude oil but 
reliable indications were that by the 
time the new Continental prices 
were effective, Jan. 4, they would 
have been met by all major purchas
ers.

Oil executives took Monday's in
crease on gasoline prices by Stano- 
lind. three-tenths of a cent in ten 
midwestern states, as a good indica
tion that the majors, following the 
trend o f higher prices, would meet 
the crude price increase.

Authoritative opinion was that the 
consuming public would be paying 
a cent more a gallon for its motor 
fuel shortly after the first o f the 
year.

Intensely pleased with the strong 
statistical position of the oil busi
ness, leaders forecast even greater 
strides in 1937. Continued strict su
pervision over allowables by state 
regulatory bodies to keep production 
o f crude in hand seemed a fore
gone conclusion.

H ie  demand for crude oil remain
ed good. Inquiries for refined pro
ducts, high gravity gasoline, kero
sene and fuel oil, increased. The fore 
part of the week found refiners busy 
with calls for higher octane motor 
fuel. It  was evident that jobbers 
with cash and storage were anxious 
to buy at prevailing prices, mindful 
o f further price increases for re
fined products after the higher .quo
tations for crude become effective.

BOOM SERVICE
OKLAHOMA C IT Y  (/P)—A Chi

cagoan returned excitedly to a hotel 
here from which he had Just check
ed out and whispered to James E. 
Joyner, desk clerk.

" I ’ll catch him for you,”  comfort
ed Joyner. Fashioning a fish line 
noose, clerk Joyner hastened to the 
Chicagoan’s room, lassoed a venom
ous water moccasin. I t  had escap
ed from the guest’s suitcase.

“ I t ’s simple,”  said Joyner. " I  
learned it from Texans."

Intimate Glimpse of Heir to British Crown

At home with his dogs at Royal 
Lodge, Windsor Great Park, Prince 
Albert typifies the conservative

Briton’s ideal of a king—antithes
is of his head-strong, fun-loving 
brother, King Edward V III. (Photo

from Studio Lisa; Copyright, 1936,
NER Service, Inc.)

‘ART IS PROPAGANDA,’ LAUGHS 
RIVERS AS HE SMEARS PLASTER

MEXICO C ITY  (A P )—Chuckling 
quietly or laughing aloud, a giant 
Mexican spread flaming colors at 
furious speed across the walls of 
the new Hotel Reforma here. In 
five weeks he completed four fres
co panels.

He likes them, he said, ‘‘as well 
as anything I ’ve ever done” —and 
scarcely was the plaster dry when 
Diego Rivera, called by some crit
ics “ the greatest painter of our 
time," was defending again the 
right to practice his tenet that "art 
is propaganda.”

Three years ago muralist Rivera 
tussled on the front pages with

John D. Rockefeller, Jr., when the 
capitalist removed from his Radio 
City development in New York a 
Rivera panel containing a portrait 
o f Communist Nlkalal Lenin.

Dictatorship Satirized
Into his new frescoes here the 

wild-haired artist had poured the 
vials of his wrath for such figures 
of the contemporary scene as dic
tators, militarists, labor leaders, 
politicians and intelligentsia.

When the builders of the hotel 
found “ certain parts of them had 
become offensive,”  they unscrewed 
the panels from the walls and 
bundled them off to the basement.

Rivera’s roaring laugh changed 
to roarin rage. Calling the hotel 
owners "enemies of the social ideol
ogy that these painting exalt,”  he 
and his friends demanded a sena
torial investigation.

Supports ‘The Revolution’
A “poor man” by his own ad

mission, Rivera stays that way be
cause all his money goes to “ the 
cause,” which of course is world 
revolution.

Just now he is affiliated with the 
international proletarian front, hav
ing been “kicked out of the com
munist party,”  he chuckles, “be
cause I  was too much of an ex
tremist.”

A  great composite dictator’s head 
—Rivera says it has Mussolini’s 
chin. Hitler’s mustache and Roose
velt's mouth—dpminates one o f his 
hotel panels. The dictator holds 
a flag bearing the stars and stripes

NEW
P k e  ( o m p l e t e  Ccui -  C o m p i e t e l i |  T ( e u r

of the United Etates, the rising sun 
of Japan, the nari swastika, the 
union jack of Britain and the cross
ed bars of Italy, v

’A  Work o4 Love’
Below are grotesque figures with 

bodies of men and faces of beasts. 
One o f these, blacksnake whip in 
hand, represents the Mexican “cap- 
ataz” or plantation overseer. Oth
ers symbolize other enemies o f the 
proletariat.

Despite his avowed shortage of 
money, Rivera’s hotel panels, he 
says, were “a work o f love.” Most 
of his $1,110 commission, he as
serts, went for paint, plaster and 
assistance.

Rivera believes capitalism's day 
done but thinks years must pass 
before the proletariat’s day dawns 
in the United St&tes or Mexico.

"W e are not ‘next door to com
munism’,”  he says, “but next door 
to fascism."

Paint Job Finished
CLEVELAND, O. (/P>—Gustav Hor- 

wath, 21, defendant, and Mrs. 
Horwath, 21, plaintiff, faced Police 
Judge Louis Petrash.

‘Don’t try to boss your wife,”  the 
judge counseled the defendant who 
was charged with assault and bat
tery. “ Make your marriage modern 
-stream-lined.”

Horwath nodded assent, blinking 
his eyes, both o f which were black
ened—by the plaintiff.

AU8TIN. Dec. 8 VP}—C. V. Terrell, 
member of the Railroad Commission, 
is a big-game hunter. For several 
years he has Journeyed to the Rocky 
Mountains near Yellowstone Na
tional Park and bagged elk, moose 
and bear.

Recently, however, he went out 
for deer and obtained only a coyote. 
Hunting near Austin, he failed to 
sight a buck and, returning home, 
remarked to a friend that usually 11 
he didn’t get a deer he did get a 
wolf. A t that moment a coyote 
popped up in the road 50 yards 
ahead.

Terrell stopped his automobile and 
fired through the raised windshield, 
dropped the little animal in its 
tracks.

The latest rumor about Governor 
Allred’s intentions after he is in
augurated in January is that he will 
serve out his second term, support 
Ernest O. Thompson, chairman of 
the Railroad Commission, for gov
ernor and then be appointed a mem
ber o f the commission, i f  Thompson 
is elected.

Before that it was reported he 
would resign as governor to accept 
a federal Judgeship, or would run 
for Congress. Another story was 
that he would retire from office two 
years hence and practice law in a 
firm composed o f himself, Everett 
Looney, Bob Anderson, and Edward 
Clark.

Looney, Anderson and Clark are 
former assistant attorneys general 
and close friends of the governor. 
Anderson has been tax commissioner 
and now is chairman of the unem
ployment compensation commission. 
Clark was Allred’s first secretary 
for the last two years and recently 
was appointed secretary of state, 
effective in January.

An error in the official report on 
the general election in Cameron 
county, which showed 150 communist 
votes were cast, was hastily cor
rected by County Judge Oscar C. 
Dancy.

Judge Dancy advised Secretary of 
State B. P. Matocha that Homer 
Brooks, the Communist gubernato
rial candidate, received only three 
votes. Matocha agreed to a correc
tion.

Observing that if  the original re
port had been correct Cameron 
county would have contributed 60 
per cent o f the Communist vote in 
all the state, an attache of the 
secretary o f state’s department re
marked:

“Maybe Judge Dancy was afraid

Brooks would move to Cameron
county.”

John Boles, the movie actor, re
cently visited the University |of 
Texas, where he was graduated in 
1917. While a student. Boles was 
a member of the University Glee 
club and played parts in amateur 
theatricals. Later he studied voice 
in New York and Europe.

Boles said he had to “go down to 
the law building” to realize he was 
on the same campus. The wooden 
shacks in which he went to school 
all have been replaced with fine new 
buildings.

The actor returned a visit which 
Governor Allred made to him in 
Hollywood last year, dined with Dr. 
Henry Winston Harper, retired 
former president o f the university 
graduate school, and chatted with 
Billy Disch, Longhorn baseball 
coach, for whom he pitched in 1915, 
1916, and 1917.

Before coming to Austin, Boles 
shot an eight-point deer in a hunt 
near San Angelo. His boyhood home 
was in Greenville.

BEEF STEW
DALLAS—Federal Agent J. C. 

Harston saw a suspiciously unsteady 
cow in a pasture.

He investigated. The cow was 
drunk. Investiating further he locat
ed a whiskey still from which the 
boisterous bovine had been munch
ing mash. Harston confiscated the 
still, arrested its owner.

#  Only 12 ^
Shopping w j 

&  Days Until 25

I r e  r e r e r e McCARLEY’S^  Do Your 

M  Shopping 

i  NOW I

f r e r e r e r e
Hamilton Illinois

Power and Economy! 
ITS NEW HIGH-COMPRESSION VALYE-IN-HEAD ENGINE
gives you new power— new smoothness— new acceleration— and is eyen more economical than in the past

NEW DIAMOND CROWN 
SPEEDLINE STYLING

Making this new 1937 Chevrolet the 
smartest and most distinctive o f all 

V  low-priced cars.

e
GENUINE FISHER 

NO EfeAFT VENTILATION
Eliminating drafts, smoke, windshield 

- clouding —promoting health, comfort, 
safety.

PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES
(With DouW*- •)

Recognized everywhere as the safest, 
smoothest, most dependable brakes 

ever built.

SUPER-SAFE SHOCKPROOF 
STEERING*
(at no o n  cost)

Steering so true and vibrationlesa that 
driving is almost effortless.

A  completely new Hlgh-Compreaalon Valve-in- 
Head Engine powers the 1937 Chevrolet — the 
complete car, completely newt

This masterly engine brings you combined power, acceleration 
and economy without equal in the entire low-price range.

You’ll know this the minute you drive Chevrolet for 1937, and 
you’ll also know that it has many other equally exclusive advan
tages.

You’ll know that its New All-Silent, All-Steel Body, Perfected 
Hydraulic Brakes and Safety Plate Glass All Around make it the 
safest low-priced car you have ever driven. You’ll know that ita 
Improved Gliding Kncc-Action Ride*, ita larger, roomier bodies 
and Genuine Fisher No Draft Ventilation give comfort without 
parallel. And you’ll know that Super-Safe Shockproof Steering* 
makes it the easiest o f all cars to drive.

Teat Chevrolet’s dynamic new performance today, and convince 
yourself that this ia the only low-priced car that will completely 
satisfy youl

CHEVROLET MOTOR D IVISION  
General Motor a Sale* Corporation 

DETROIT,  MICHIGAN

THE O N L Y  COMPLETE CAR— PRICED SO LO W

NEW ALL-SILENT, 
ALL-STEEL BODIES

(With Solid Stssl Turret To* and UnlMssI Conuruetlon) 
Wider, roomier, more luxurious, and 
the first all-steel bodies combining 

silence with safety.

IMPROVED GLIDING 
KNEE-ACTION RIDE*

(at no sura toot)
Proved by more than two million Knee- 
Action users to be the world’s safest, 

smoothest ride.

SAFETY PLATE GLASS 
ALL AROUND

(at no utra com)
The finest quality, clearest-vision safety 
plate glass, included as standard equip

ment.

*Knee-Action and Shockproof Steering on Matter 
lie Imx* model, only. General Motor, InonUmenl 
Plan—monthly paymenta to mil your pane.

Culberson-Smalling Chevrolet Company, Inc.
North Ballard at Francis

] .  An exceptionally popular design 
15 Jewel, yellow gold filled ...

2. The new Lark model Gruen, 15 jewel 5.
movement, yellow gold ..................................... ) f

3 . Smart new Elgin, In popular $ js j75  6.
square shape, 15 jewel ..........................  .........) |

4 . The Gruen Curvex, full size, 17 jewel *CA°° 7.
precision, really curved to fit the wrist ........ jS S

Gruen, ’29”
New Streamline, yellow gold teuOO
Elgin Strap Watch ...................................... . . . £ )
A dainty Gruen in the new square de- $<*m 50 
sign, yellow gold filled ...................................... » /
The Alvin Coronado, yellow gold t e a  75
case, fully guaranteed ......................................

Take your gift list, a pencil and check these truly appreciated gifts. A  present from
McCarley’s is sure to please.

FOR HER FOR HIM
$1.00 to $10.00 $12.75 to $100.00
$1.00 to $10.00 
$1.00 to $12.50

$17.50 to $100.00
$2.00 to $12.50

$1.00 to $25.00 Watch Bracelets $1.00 to $9.00
$3.50 to $10.00 Knives ............................. $2.00 to $5.00

$14.75 to $60.00 $25.00 to $1000.00
Glassware, per 6 ................ ........... r. $2.00 to $6.50 Cameo Rings.................... $7.50 to $35.00

$7.50 to $45.00 Stone Rings $7.50 to $35.00
$1.50 to $6.00 Emblem Rings $10.00 to $25.00

Silver Hollo w a re ................ .......... $1.00 to $105.00 Cigarette Lighters ........... $1.50 to $5.00
Bracelet Compact Sets....... ............ $4.50 to $15.00 Cigarette Cases ................  $1.50 to $7.50

$4.50 to $15.00 Belt and Buckle Sets $2.00 to $10.00
$4.50 to $15.00 Tie Sets $1.00 to $3.50
$1.00 to $5.00 Fountain Pens .................. $2.50 to $10.00
$1.00 to $1.25 Pencils ............................. $1.25 to $5.00

$5.00 to $100.00 Ash Tray Sets .................. $1.00 to $3.50
Diamonds .................. ........ ..... $12.50 ot $1000.00 Billfolds $1.00 to $7.50
Dinner R ings...................... ........$10.00 to $100.00 Keytainers ................ ....... ...............  $1.00 to $2.50
Diamond Ear Buttons ........ .......  $27.50 to $100.00 Desk Lighters .................. ........... . $5.00 to $10.00

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 

Local Watch Inspector —  Ft. Worth S t Denver, Santa Fe
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By WILLIAMSEuropean speculators—London boys 
seem to do as they please but will 
fall this time . . .  Activity in coal 
industry constructive for Consolidat
ed Coal ... Montgomery Ward rights 
for new shares expected to be exer
cised ... The rise and fall o f the 
Baldwin shares Is typical of how 
public buying moves a stock price- 
wise . . .  Texas & Pacific Railroad 
shares accumulated by long-pull ac
counts o f Southerners . . .  Western 
Union will show about $6.50 for 
year—tax selling reason for recent 
soft price tone . . .  American Sugar 
another issue meeting with tax sel
ling

Merchandising issues running into 
profit-taking on theory “ good news 
has been discounted" . . .  Those bull
ish on building prospects like Amer
ican Radiator . . .  There will be no 
Borden’s surtax-dividend declara
tion . . .  For fiscal year ended No
vember 30th General Tire will show 
$1.75 net against a deficit o f $3.32 
last year . . .  Pittsburgh taking prof
its in National Steel—say dividend 
during first quarter o f 1937 will run 
below those of current quarter ... 
International Mining benefiting 
from dividend receipts of shares 
hel{l . . .  And, that for fiscal three 
month period ended November 30th 
Loew's netted close to $2 a share— 
soft tone of issue attributed to tax 
selling.

(Copyright McClure Newspapers)

wide, with constitutional square as 
the center. It  was some three miles 
from the old fort or mission, l ip -  
pen titlan, erected by Franciscan 
priests In 18B0 for education of Llpan 
Indians. San Patricio became a 
municipality in 1834 and the county 
was organised In 1836.

Q. Where Is the “ Hank Smith 
Park?” B. M.

A. I t  is the acreage surrounding 
the former home of Hank Smith In 
Crosby county, now occupied by his 
son. A  barbecue attended by thous
ands from the Plains country is held 
there annually.

L E T S  KNOW 
TEXAS 

AND TEXANS
Eminent Poet

STOP IT.' STOP IT.'
VOUR FATHER. TAKIWGr 
A MAR AMD IF YOU 
\VAKE H/M, I'LL HAVE y

t h r e e  r a v in g

\  M A N IA C S  T O
l is t e n  t o  a  y W \ ------

15 Fruit.
17 Behold.
18 Left-wingers.
19 Opposed to 

absence.
21 Butter lump.
22 Clenched 

hand.
23 Mineral 

spring.
24 Proclivity.

OH,YEAH/'
WHO'S GONNA 
SLAP 17? TM 
TELLIN* YOU,
AGAIN, THAT 
BEAU OF 
YOURS IS A  
TIGHTWAD' 
DOES HE EVER 
BRING yA A  J  
BOX OF
C A N D y?  )  .

.  N O " / /

In thla column in tw in  '- 111 ba riven  to 
Inqulriaa aa to Taaaa Malory and oU>ar 
matter, partaininc to tha Btato aad ita
People. Aa evidence o f «ood faith inquirer, 
muet give their names and addraaaaa. hut 
only their Initials w ill ha prtated. Ad- 
drraa Inquiriaa to W ill H. Mayas. Austin. s h u t  up you

ONE MORE CRACK 
LIKE THAT AMD 
VQU'LL GET VOUR 

FACE SLAPPED? J

Q Was the Concepcion Mission 
originally established at Its present 
location near San Ant nlo? T. C.

A. The Concepclo.. Mission was 
first located in 1816 (La Purlsspna 
Concepcion) near the village of the 
Hainai Indians, not far from the 
Linwood crossing o f the Angelina 
river In Nacogdoches county and was 
moved to the San Antonio location 
In 1730.

Q. I  would like information as to 
the birthplaces of James McGlain 
and John McMullen and as to the 
colony they settled in Texas. S. Q. C.

A. They were brothers-in-law. na
tives of County Sligo, Ireland, who 
were living at Matamoras, in 1828. 
when they secured the empresario 
rights that had been granted to Pur
nell and Lovell in 1825 to locate 200 
families In Texas. The first of these 
arrived at Copano Bay from Ire
land In 1830 and established a col
ony at San Patricio or Hibernia. Be
cause they were directly on the route 
from Matamoras to San Antonio, 
these sturdy Irish folk bore much of 
the brunt or the Texas revolution.

Q. When were the San Patricio 
townsite and municipality estab
lished? 8. G. C.

A. The townsite was surveyed In 
1834, six miles long and one mile

CENTENNIAL SONG BOOK
In  tha home*. In tha nrhooU. In public 

rnthvrinc* o f nil kind*. Texan* nr« aina- 
iny the bant known typical sonrs o f Tex- 
•a—aona* o f tha runs*, sonsa o f tha 
Taxes home, patriotic aonra-aoncs every 
Texan should know and deliaht in sinaina.

Twenty-eiaht or ths hast sons* sung in 
Texas havs bean carefully .elected by 
competent muaicians, set to music, and 
published In a 86 pays. 6 by 9. booklet 
on heavy coated paper with cover, in

The booklet wTTr m  mailed postpaid for 
U  centa. Send all order, to WIU H. Mayee. 
Austin, Texaa.

26 Encoifhtered.
27 Matgrass.

CIO 0|l | 28 Eagerly. 
R iO M E I31 ° r*an of 
E h fe 'D l hearing.
■ 33 To dethrone,

pic poem 35 Pertaining to
ie  ’ fruit acid. 
TCAL 36 Work 0f skill.

37 To pierce With 
a knife.

38 Cavity.
pus. 39 Yes.
inoy. '40 Wise men.
rd. 41 Pertaining to
id. air.
ctive 43 By.
r. 44 Dry.
sition. 45 Amidst,
old. 47 Right.
ie. 48 Northeast.

The diameter of the sun is 864,100 
miles.

See U i for Ready Cash to
♦  Refinance.
*  Buy a new cst.
A Reduce payments.
A Raise monej to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to ill applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Comba-Worley Bldg Ph. 604

VANISHING RAILROAD
STEUBENVILLE. O — A railroad 

track apparently Isn’t safe from 
thieves these days.

A  mile of rails of the Pennsylvan- 
is Railroad's Busy Run, O., spur 
disappeared. Police Investigated and 
arrested three men on charges of 
ripping up the rails, cutting them 
into small lengths and selling them 
as junk.

BUT ONC'T HE WAS A 
E M N \ M y  -  T H E N  O NE TIME 
\ TOOK A  G000 LOOK AT 
HIM AN’ SEEN HE WASN'T 
W ORTH HATIN'. SO I MADE 
V — V — 7 ^ , PRENS WITH 

HIM

H IT  PO O K W ! I S H O U L D  
S A T  N O T .  ERL*. E R F ! >

MKT HE CUTE?J7lo
WOOLLY AVAST. P 0 P P A O
W HAT r  V JO O L0N T  HIT 

V  A  L IT T L E  S W A B  
L\KE H IM .vm.W O U LD

C v m h a s  t h a t  s a \o ; 
^  T ------H^ P O O K V  UONES?

I SA\0 VOO’P E  A M ’
O L O  G O A T . TOO C AN T ) 
KID ME ABOUT ME r " '  
8EIM’ A  j Q j v — / 
Ru n t - i'l l  < f2 s v  
k n o c k

LOHV, > 
WOO OLO 
i G O AT*

By LOUIS SCHNEIDER

ducing passenger fare rates. The ex
periment has attracted industry-wide 
interest. Competitive organizations 
believe the move will fail.

The industry's insiders admit that 
should T. & W. show increased net 
revenues ns a result of the move all 
in the business will follow along. 
But—said one high in the air pas
senger service—if. as and when that 
happens airline passenger services 
are headed for a price war.

I t  i r  i t  
WHEAT

According to statistics our wheat 
supply is at a ten year low. Some 
traders fear a runaway market es
pecially now that European nations 
are beginning to hoard for war pur
poses.

Those who do believe in star read
ing aren't so bullish. The stars dis-

there

EQUIPMENTS
Because of overhanging uncertain

ty as to freight rates and employe 
wages there is a cooling of speculat
ive ardor for railroad securities. Yet 
some circles insist that this depart
ment of the list will do better price- 
wise. The argument is that railroads 
are now ordering rails and other 
equipment. This, to them, means 
that income is better and so is the 
outlook.

Conservative interests say that to 
follow such an opinion isn't wise. It 
is the view of those who digest 
news that if railroads are buying 
they must pay. And if  they pay it 
would be wise to purchase the 
equities of those companies which 
are to receive. Looking into the mat
ter with caution they say that rail 
shares should be avoided but that 
equipment manufacturing securities 
should be accumulated.

*  ★  ★
EXPLAINED

Your correspondent has found that 
a great many FINANCIAL W H IRLI
G IG  readers can't account for the 
Paramount common shares being 
shares There's a definite reason. It 
is that the 2nd preferred is limited 
to size of dividend payments which 
is sixty cents a year: Since the or
ganization is showing earnings ex
pansion it is assumed that in due 
time Paramount common stockhold
ers will receive larger dividend pay
ments than sixty cents a share. 
This possibility, of course, accounts 
for the speculative enthusiasm. 

i t  i r  i t  
FACTS

There are about 1.200 Issues of 
stocks and upwards of 1.400 Issues 
of bonds dealt in on the New York 
Stock Exchange as compared with 
42 issues in 1827—current listed val
ues account for one-third the esti
mated wealth of the United States 
. . . .  Continental Can owns a nice 
stock interest in Vulcan Detinning .. 
A good number of corporations will 
pay the penalty tax on undistributed 
1936 earnings so they may conserve 
cash for working capital . . . .  Trans- 
America Corporation is termed “ a 
billion dollar banking and com
mercial giant" . . . .  Speculative sen
timent disturbed by growing realiza
tion that important dividend grat
uities resulted because of a tax law 
and not because directors have be
come liberal-minded ... Union Bag 
&  Paper is to construct a third unit 
at Savannah, Georgia, for the man
ufacture of kraft paper—new unit 
will cost $3,500,000 . . . .  All signs 
point to higher 1937 wearing appar
el prices due to increased prices on 
rayon, wool, silk, cotton and tex
tiles.

★  ★  ★
RATE WAR

To offset seasonal decline in rev
enues. Transcontinental A  Western 
Air has adopted the policy of re-

ALLEY OOP By HAMLIN

HEY, THERE,
^  Y ’A L L ~

r DA MG THAT FOOL \  
OOP FOR RUNWIM’ OFF 
JUS' WHEM WE NEEDED 
HIS DINOSAUR THAUL 
US AN' OUR SALT \

BACK. TO MOO -  )

l JUST COME P*£K W O *  M O O - h ^ --- ^
EVERYTHING^ A  M ESS?V— OH,OH! 
THAT BIG YAP OF A /  THAT MEANS 
BROTHER OF YOURS/ / TROUBLE' WE 
WUE, IS ALIVE - AM' /  GOTTA GIT BACK 
HE'S JOIMED UP f \  HOME IN A HURRV?y W E L C v  

?OUR BIG, 
HANDSOME 
l HERO IS 
V-BACK/ )

-toW&WVfc
QUEEN LOOclose—astrologists say—that 

will be no drouth during 1937. This 
information coupled with the fact 
that production is now unlimited 
could bring about a banner crop 
next year.

Astrology is seriously taken into 
consideration by many of the big
gest and best in the trading world. 
It accounts for the fact that some 
of the most popular grain traders 
aren't worried about higher grain 
prices during the late part of 1937. 

ir it it 
LOWER

Despite the reductions in railroad 
passenger fares, bus lines have ex
tended their patronage. The trade's 
figures disclose that for the first 
nine months of the year a gain of 
three per cent is shown over 1935. 
But despite this it is admitted that 
bus lines, too. had to reduce fare 
rates. As a result operating expenses 
have increased 7.6 per cent over the 
1935 figures. Therefore the profits 
of margins for the first nine months 
of this year were lower than those 
of last year.

★  ★  ★
REPORTS ARE THAT:

Can users demanding lower prices 
—trade hints the demands may be
satisfied

©193<>BY NEA SERVICE, INC.

M YRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE By THOMPSON AND COLLJack Is Puzzled
JACK? THAT MAN OKAY, MR. HVSTER, OK 

WHATEVER VOU NOW 
CALL YOURSELF-1 |—
GIVE U P "W H A T 'S  
YOUR GAME? H ----- 1

OR HIS DOUBLE 
7HAT5 THE SAME 
BIRD l  SAW IN 
M'S’  QUARTERS 

7 1  IN PARIS? L-

MVRA, VOU GO WITH THE 
INSPECTOR TO INVESTIGATE 
THIS NEW CRIME? I'M 
GOING TO SETTLE THIS 
QUESTION ONCE AND FOR 
— \r~[ ALL? I— ----------------

GAME? YOU CON
FUSE ME, COMRADE 
IVS BEEN A S 
SIGNED BY "M" TO
COVER VOUR ----

ACTIVITIES?

THAT FELLOW AAAV 
NOT BE HVS7ER, BUT 
HE GIVES ME THE 
SHIVERS, JUST THE 

Sa m e  f

THE LITTLE 
GROUP 
LEAVES 

THE
MORDERED 
OFFICIALS 

HOUSE, 
MYRA' 

S P O T S

JACK'S 
SURPRISE, 

THE MAN 
MAKES 

MO
ATTEMPT
TO; EVADE 

H/M, 
BUT 

S M IL E SF A M IL IA R
F IG U R E

BY
T H E

S TE PS .

'atxvict, me

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Hook, Line and Sinker
National Rubber Ma 

chinery has a new speculative fob
lowing —too much so

THAT WAS A DANCE PPO 
GRAM TtXJ SIGNED ....V/T7H 
EVERY DANCE GIVEN 

i  ID  m e !  DO YDU
m -  m in d  ?

I  SAW Ntxj c>LAY 1

r-ccrroALL a g a in s t ;
KINGSTON, AND I  > 
WONDERED IF / 
YOU'D PLEASE > 
GIVE ME 'TOUR (  
AUTOGRAPH » /

MY NAME IS TOW I 
PEYTON, AND I'VE 
BEEN TOLD >TOUR 

NAME IS
FRECKLES.. -I'VE (  
HEARD ABOUT S 

7 -  TtXJ »

THERE? NCW J  
WHAT ARE ) 
'TOU GONNA J  

DO WITH I  
ALL THOSE 
AUTOGRAPHS?

THANK YOU- 
NCW, JUST 

SIGN IT HERE 
AND HERE... 
AND HERE— 

AND j
7 h e r e / y

I'M  GOING 
TO MAKE 

THE MOST 
^  OF
T  t h e m ! .

Adams Ex
press priced $5 a snare below liqui
dating value—takes money to liqui
date a company ... Pacific Gas & 
Electric held for Income . . .  Auto-

, GEE,'TOU 
[  CERTAINLY 
( MUST 
WANT MY 

AUTOGRAPH 
If H

TAKE A 
GOOD LOOK AT 
ME MINDING//

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES One Thing Certain
HOW’M  I
D 01N 6. 
HONilEY >

EVJfcT*YOUE S  BS.EW SO VfcSCfc TO  Mfc
GOSV\,L OOfctfT SEE ttOVO _________
I  COOLO AN Y Jp T -----
h a p p \e Q t h a n  i  n 7 z P v
AfrA n o v o  f K  A

I  W NOVJ \7i& s e l f i s h , 
BUT 1 VOOOV.ONT H\NC 
A BVT \E YOU NEVER. 
EOONO OUT YOUR
REAL N A M E , AW  -----
ALL TW  OETAXLS

I  VOOOLO L\ViE 
TO WWOUO WHO. 
ANO W HAT, I  
A H , TH O  i

W ELL ,1  W.VJOW 
O N C  THING YOU 
A R E N T -N 'N E U E R
HANE B E E N -------
A  COOK. _____  I

—  I  O O N TS EE HOW 1  
EVER GOT ALONG 
W ITHOUT YO U ____p

THOUGHT 
OF THAT, 
TO O __ADDS NEW SERVICE TO THE LINE

Leave* Pampa at 7:15 a. m.. 11:40 a. m. and 4:80 p. m. for 
Childress, Wichita Falls, Ft. Worth and Dallas.

For Okls. City at 11:40 a. m. and 4:30 p. m. over the Cap Rock 
making direct connection with the Greyhound Lines at Sham
rock and ride big nice buses over all paved route.

E l *
E A?

i  eJ

I



fs 4-H Clubbers

boys and girls were named healthiest 4-H club members ol the 
the organization in Chicago. Chosen from the health champions 

y hard, eat balanced diets, and go in for sunshine, they declared 
iwiches, they are. left to right: Mary Flynn Sellers. 16. Leto-’ 
jersville. Mo.; Margaret J. Topovski, 16, Wooster, O.; Roy Graves 
16. Wisconsin Dells. Wis.; and C. A. Abbott. Jr- 17. Blairs Va

This Curious World
By William  
Ferguson

mnuAtL
d o e :

HAS BEEN 
KNOWN TO 

JU M P

S/XTEEN
E E E T T

F R O M  A
RECL//V/AVG
p o s m c w .

Wm. F. Hawkins. Jr., formerly operating 
the Radio Electric, or the Bin Radio on 
W. Faster, is now located at the Hawkins 
Radio Laboratory at the end o f South 
Cuyler, and extends to his friends and 
customers a  welcome to visit him there. 

Hawkins Radio Laboratory
Ph. 86 End o f South Cuyler

1005J

24—Washing and Laundering.
CHRISTM AS SPE C IAL. 26 lbs., fiat work 
finished. $1.00. W et wash. 60c per bundle. 
Call fo r  and deliver. Ph. 1106. Darby’s 
Laundry. 628 S. Cuyler. 26c-22'J

THURSDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 10, 1936.

CHRISTMAS JOY FOR THEM BEGINS RIGHT ON THIS
PAGE! SEE NO. 28 AND NO. 32

Classified 
-Advertising Rates 

Information
AU want ads are strictly cast and 

are aeaepted over tb* phone with the 
positive understands :hat the account 
ia to be paid when oor collector ceils.

PH O N E  YO U R  W A N T  AD  TO

666 or 667
.  Our courteous ad-taker w ill receive 
your W ant Ad. halving you word It.

A ll ads fo r “ Situation Wanted”  and 
"Lost and Found”  are cash with order 
and w ill not he accepted over the tele
phone.

Out-of-town advertising cash with 
order. _______

The Pampa Dally NE W S reserves 
the right to classic all W ant Ads 
under appropriate heading* and to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Notice o f any error must be given 
In time fo r correction before second 
Insertion.

In case of any error or an omission 
In advertising o f any nature The Dally 
NEWS shall not be held liable for 
damages farther than the amount re
ceived fo r such advertising.

LO CAL R A TE  CARD 
EFFECTIVE SEPTEM BER 18. 1*88

1 day. 2c a w ord; minimum 80c.
t  days, 4c a w ord ; minimum 80c.
•  days. 6c a w ord; minimum 76c.
4 days, 7c a w ord; minimum 91.00.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

ANNO UNCEM ENTS 
1— Card o f Tkanka.
%—Special Notices.
8— B n*-T ravel-Tramportat loo.

M ERCHANDISE. 
88— Miscellaneous Per Bala.
80— Radios-Snpplles.
80 M usical Imtraments.
81—  Wanted To Buy.

AUTOM OBILH.
87—  Accessaries.
88—  RepairinK Service.
88— Tiras-Vulcan Islng.
40—  Auto Lnbrlration-Washing.
41—  Autom obile For Sato.
48— Wantad Aut—mobile*.

ROOMS A N D  BOARD 
_48—Sleeping Rooms.
44— Room and Board.
46—  Housekeeping Rooms.
44— Unfurnished Rooms.

FOR R E N T R E A L  R8TATR
47—  Houses For Rent.
48—  Famished House* For Rent.
48— Apartment For Rent.
88—Furnished Apartments.
81— Cottages and Resorts.
48—O ffices For Rent.
88— Business Property.
64—  Farm Property For Rant.
65— Suburban Property For Rent. 
64— Garages For Rent.
17— Wanted To Rent.

FOR BALK OR TRAD R 
74— Real Estate.
71— Miscellaneous.

71— Personal
SERVICES

ANNOUNCEMENTS
AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE 

DIRECTORY OF 
Business and Professional 

PAM PA

ACCO UNTANTS
J. R . Roby
418 Combs-Worley. R . 880W . Of.

A TTO R N E T S -AT -LA  W  
Ennis C. Favors, Smith building. O ffice 

611, residence phone 484. Bpecialls- 
In compensation and Insurance cases.S r ;

B A S S *
'IK ‘ . Pampa Bakery

Fred Schaffnor. l i t  W

BAKE RIES

. Foster, Ph. 81

BOILERS
J. M. Deerlng. Boiler and Weldings Works. 
Pampa, Ph. 298— Kellervllie, Ph. 1410F18

BU ILD ING  CONTRACTORS 
J. K ing, 414 N . Sloan, Phone 148

Ph. 740

Clayton Floral Company 
414 East Foster, Phone 80

IN SU RAN CE 
M. P. Downs Agency 
Oomba-Worley Bldg.. Phone 410

LAU ND R IR S-C LE  ANERS 
Tour Laundry and t r r  Cleaners 
801-00 East Francis. Phone 071

M A C H IN E  SHOPS 
Jonaa-Everett Machine Co.
Barnes and Frodartek Sts.. Ph. 848

TR A N SF E R  A N D  STORAGE 
Pampa Transfer and Storage Co.
800 W ait Brown. Phono 1084 
State Bonded Warehoua*

W E LD IN G  SU PPLIE S  
-Everett Machine Co.
N and Frodorlak Sto.. Ph. 444

ANNOUNCING

Ph. 86

2— Special Notices
n 5 v ELTIES, fruit and 
placques, cigarette trays.

nut bowls, 
silhouettea,

whatnots. Handcraft Shop, 810 N. Cuyler.
12P-286

n o  i

D IK T and kindling wood free. Corner 
Starkweather and Francis sta. Central 
Baptist church. 8c-214
A  R E A L  M E A L  fo r  10 cents, in our 
Bar-B-Q sandwiches. B and B Cafe. 402 
South Cuyler. New  management. 7c-216

W HY A  M EM O RIAL 
Since the earliest cays o f the human race 
It has been the natural desire o f all men 
to Indicate the last resting place o f loved 
ones with some mark which should en
dure through the years— a tribute to a 
beautiful life, a fam ily record, a  symbol 
o f belie f in L ife  Everlasting.

SCHAFER M O NUM ENT CO.
817 South Cuyler Phone

HA T’S
EMPLOYMENT

7—Male A  Female Help Wanted.
M EN AND  W OM EN, with cars, fo r  so
licitation work. Apply Circulation Dept., 
Pampa News. Sdh-216

I I—Situation Wanted.
R E L IA B L E  woman wants work in a fter
noons. 102 S. Wynn. 8dh-216

BUSINESS NOTICES

a Christmas without a child, and what’s a child 
without a pup
Every Dad knows a pup and a child make a 
home more Christmasy.
Very popular these “ doggie”  gifts. Turn now 
to want ads classification number 32. For a 
lovely old lady the same classification offers 
canaries for. sale.
I f  you want extra Christmas CASH, sell your 
puppies, used toys, radio, gun, bicycles, etc., 
thru the same little inexpensive want ads.

14— Professional Service.
COLDS quickly over, coughs no- longer 
unnoy and pneumonia a stranger to those 
whose spinal nervea are functioning 100 
per cent. Have your spine lined up by an 
expert Chiropractor and discover this for 
yourself. Examinations free. Dr. Kathryn 
W. Hillings. Neurocalometer Service, 218 
West Craven. 6c-215
SPENCER Individually designed corsets 
and surgical garments. Mrs. Tom Bliss, 
Phone 991. 220 N . West 8t. 26p-284

17—Flooring-Ref Inishing.
PRE SE NT yourself with a new, refinish- 
od floor fo r Christmas. Special rates. 
Ph. 62. 6c-217

18—Landscaping-Gardening.
B-C NURSERY CO.

Thomas Clayton Jr., Manager
Borger highway at 

Nelson— Ph. S92J

W e have a nice variety 
o f Texas finest 2-year 
old field grown rose 
bushes, reasonably priced.

26—Watch-Jewelry Repairing.
R E A L  BARG AINS  in unredeemed dia
monds and watches, at the Pampa Pawn 
Shop. , _________ 7c-216
LAD IE S  17-Jewel Cruen wrist watch. 
Like new, 912. A t the Pampa Pawn 
Shop. 7c-216

27—Beauty Parlors-Supplies.
YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE

420 N. Cuyler
’,4 block north High School 

Phone 848
Be thrifty and have your beauty work 
done here: out o f the high rent district 
and we are passing the saving on to you. 
Nationally advertised permanent* at a big 
discount. W e guarantee not to burn your 
hair o r scalp.
Four efficient operators . . . Modern 
Shoppe . . . Gas dryers . . . Electric 
Manicuring . . . Soft water.

Open evenings by appointment
GABRILEEN 

PERMANENTS
$1.50 to $7.50

OH Shampoos, set,
dry ...............  50c
Other work at 
popular prices 

LELA’S BEAUTY SHOP 
Lela Lyles, owner and operator 

603 E. Cam pbell..............Ph. 1028
I f  Mrs. J ack , Dekle w ill call at the 

NE W S o ffice she w ill receive a free the
ater ticket to see “ Three Men On a 
Dorse,”  showing at the LaNora theater 
Friday and Saturday.

H O LID A YS  AHEAD 
W e’re equipped to give you the best 
in beauty work by capable, efficient 
operator*.

Permanent*— 91.95 and up 
Machineles* Wave*—Popular price* 

Marineilo Cosmetic*
Chartne Cosmetic* 

M A R IN E LLO  BE AU TY SHOP 
Phone 414

HOBBS Beauty Shop. Permanent* $1 to 
96. Opposite from Pampa Heepital. Ph. 
1087. --------*26c-211

MERCHANDISE
28—Miscellaneous For Rale.
H AND  EMBROIDERY, quilts To bibs! 
Other unusual gifts. Handcraft Shop, 819
N v  Cuyler.____________________________ 12p-226
OFFICE FU RN ITU RE . This is beautiful 
furniture in good condition. Priced for 
quick sale. 60-incto mahogany desk, 60- 
inch mahogany table, swivel chair and 8 
straight chairs to match. Steel letter file 
and steel stationery file. 1281 East Francis.

___ 2 p-214

XMAS TREES
25c and up

Beautiful Colorado sil
ver spruce trees. Across 

'street from City Hall 
on Russell St.

ALL SIZES
8576 UNREDEEMED genuine brown 
squirrel coat. Sacrifice for original loan
o f >184. Pampa Pawn Shop._________7c-216
12 GAUGE .Remington Auto-loading shot 
gun 910. Good shooting condition. Pampa 
Pawn Shop. 7c-216
MU. FARM ER, this gas engine washer 
at $89.60 is the g ift  fo r H e r ! Curry Re
frigerator. Ph. 888. 7c-216

>(ossm.
• 406 IU PHONE I I

1/4 K A R A T  blue white diamond, set In 
new late yellow mounting. Diamond on 
aidea. Real value fo r  886. Pampa Pawn 
Shop. 7c-*14
T ^ O . $89. 82nd Degree Mason rings. 
Just like new. $12 each. Pampa Pawn

7c-216
W E H A V E  some bargains in higrade 
ladies’ fitted cases. Very late In style 
and material. Pampa Pawn Shop. 7c-216 
N A T IO N A L  Cash Register. Good as new, 
987.60 at the Pampa Pawn Shop. 7c-216

ROOMS AND BOARD

room. On pavement, garage. One or 2 
men. 616 East Kingsmili. Ph. 1188W.

6c-2(9
DESIRABLE bedroom. Close in. 207 East
Browning.___________ __________________ 8c-2J6
LARGE sleeping room in basement. New 
private shower and entrance. Very com
fortable. Phone 284 or 422J after 6 p. m. 
fo r appointment to see it.____________6C-218
BEDROOM, with two single beds, for 
men. 818 N. Gillespie. Ph. 1207W. 7p-216
CLE AN  ROOMS. 88.00 per week. 600 N. 
Frost. V irginia Hotel. 26c-228
LOW ERED RATES on exceptionally nice 
sleeping rooms. Broadview Hotel. 704 W.
Foster. 26c-21<

MERCHANDISE (Cont.)
28—Miscellaneous For Sale.
SHE R E A L L Y  NEEDS this Wenting- 
hotfce Washer, it ’s new, fo r Vi price. Bert 
Curry, Ph. 888. 7c-216
1/4 K A R A T  perfect blue white diamond. 
Original price $120. Sacrifice price $85. 
Kay’s Secondhand Store, 811 S. Cuyler.

7p-216
XM AS TREES, ail sixes. Across street 
from Post Office. Sold by Veterans of 
Foreign Wars. 180-828
FOR H ER XM AS— 869 buys a 6 cubic 
foot Electrolux at Curry Refrigerator,
Ph. 889-.- ____________ _________  7c-216
21 JEW EL B. W . Raymond Elgin Rail
road watch. Like new. 14K. yellow gold 
case. 822.50. Pampa Pawn Shop. 7c-216

LIVESTOCK (Coni.)

34—Livestock For Sale.

9 W EEKS OLD. Hampshire pigs. 1% 
miles north of 4 corner Skelly station 
on Borger highway. Roy Kretxmeier.

tip-218

80 YO UNG  Hereford cows, good stock. 
*40 each. K a fir heads *1.25 per 100 lbs. 
W. L . Hinton, 4 miles northeast. Me- 
Lean. 4p-216

O N B  PA IR  8 power Bosch and Loam 
binoculars fo r only $12, the Pampa Pawn 
Stop. 7c-216

FURNITURE
Shop at Spears and Save I 

W E  H A V E  A  COM PLETE ASSORT
M E N T OF N E W  FU R N ITU R E . SHOP 
A T  OUR STORE FOR YO U R CHRIST
M AS PURCHASES A N D  S AV E  I

Spears Furniture Co.
616 W. Foster St.

Plenty o f Parking Place

I f  Mrs. John Baggerman w ill call at the 
N E W S  office she w ill receive a free the
ater ticket to see "Three Men On a 
Horse.”  showing at the LaNora theater 
Friday end Saturday;

Redman Dahlia Garden
501 8. Faulkner 

Fh. 457-W
Choice Cut 

Flowers 
Floral Pieces

29—Radios-Supplies.____________ ___
1937 ZE NtTH  radio, wind charger, com
plete. Terms. Bargains. Sidney Young. 
Green Lantern Cafe. 7p-216
G EN E R AL ELECTRIC radio. First class 
condition, $8.50. Pampa Pawn Shop. 117 
S. Cuyler. 7c-216

30—Musical Instrument*.
*65 S ILV E R  slide trombone with case 
*11.00. Pampa Pawn Shorn_______. 7c-216
LA T E S T  MODEL K Flat alto saxaphone. 
Coitexo Gas Plant No. 1, 3 miles east Le- 
Fors. House No. 26. 7p-216

LIVESTOCK
32—Dogs-Pets-Supplies
TH REE S M A LL  puppies to give away. 
Attractively marked. Ph. 1187J lc-214
CH E AP A. K. C. Boston puppies. Will 
keep t ill Xmas. Papers given. 845 East 
Kingsmill. 6c-218
TH REE E X TR A  GOOD male wolf-hounds. 
Trained. G. L . Holmes, Kingsmill, Texas.

6p-21*
A  SH E TLAND  PO N Y  for their Xmas
gift.
SG9W.

Attractive and very gentle. Phone 
7p-216

33—Poultry-Egg*-Supplies

New life for the old stock .. . when 
you feed properly. Try the H AR
VESTER way! It  pays big profit.

PAM PA MILLING CO.
Ph. 1130 800 W  Brown St.
2 FR E Sh  COW S; dressed hogs Me lb. 
Bundle feed. Young barred-rock roosters. 
18 miles south. 8 mile* west town. John 
A. Hagperm*n. 6p-2l*S A L T

Morton’s Smoke Salt 
Meat Salt -

A ll Kinds of 
Block and Sack Salt

Zeb’s Feed Store
We buy cream and hides

Phone 491

ONE 52-22 CAL. Winchester r ifle  with 
Lymans scope. Good as new $37.50. Pam
pa Pawn Shop. 7c-216

FOR RENT

45—Housekeeping Booms.

FURNISHED room for adults only. 825 
W. Kingsmill. Also apartment in Brunow 
Building, Apt. No. 7. 4c-216

47—Houses For Bent.

MODERN 4-ROOM unfurnished house. 808 
North Russell. References required. In-
guire Orange Cottages No. 13.______ Sc-216
2-ROOM unfurnished house, with nice 
garage. Apply next door south 1028 Clark 
St. ✓  8 p-216
3 MODERN rooms, unfurnished, bills paid 
$20. 816 S. Russell. Sp-214
MODERN S-ROOM unfurnished house. In
quire New York Coney Island, next door 
to State Theater. 6p-219

48—Furnished House for Bent
l-KOOM furnished cottage, private bath, 
hills iiakl. Couple only. 446 Hill. 6c-219
2-KOOM furnished house. Bills paid. 
Adult* only. Inquire Hamrick* Saw Shop. 
1000 S. Barnes, Vj block east. 6c-219
COZY 2-ROOM house. Furnished or un
furnished. Bills paid. 615 North Dwight. 
Talley addition- 2c-214
2 and 3 Room, furnished houses. Modern 
conveniences, hills paid. $16 and $20 
month. Gibson Cottage Courts, South 
Barnes. 6p-21?

Get results with Classified Ads.

NICE, NEW  2-room furnished house. Bills 
paid. Modern conveniences. Lewis Cot- 
tuges, 411 S. Rmisell- 2p-216
4-ROOM modern house. 321 N. Perry. Ph. 
1870W. Sc-218
S-ROOM furnished house, garage. 2 blocks 
west. 1 north o f Hilltop grocery, lc-210 
2-ROOM house, nicely furnished or un
furnished. 718 South Finley. 6c-214
2-ROOM furnished house, bills paid. (35 
South Somerville. 12c-217

49—Apartment* For Bent.
MODERN unfurnished 2-room duplex, 
utilities paid. Would consider furnishipg. 
802 N. West, call nt garage apartment.

3p-2J6
UNFURNISHED 4-room apartment. Mod
ern. Bills paid. 684 S. Ballard. 2p-814
3-ROOM unfurnished, modern garage 
apartment, with garage. Adults only. 414 
W. Browning.________________________ 2p-214

|»f» I OVMl OIIVp. ' ~ ---
12 JERSEY m ilcl cows, fresh soon. 6 Jer
sey heifers, fresh in spring. 3 miles south 
o f Mobeetie power plant. Joe Bryant. Mo- 
beetie, Rte. No. 1. . 12p-222

3-ROOM modern unfurnished apartment. 
Bills paid. 1605 West Market St. Vicars 
addition. 7p-216

FRESH M IL K  cows, and heavy springers. 
Floyd May. Mobeetie. Texas. 12c-217

AUTOMOBILE

38—Repairing- service.

W H Y NO T—Drive in and get it?  Mobil 
” A ”  to Schenlcys " A A ” . Fox Letterman 
Station. 622 W. Foster.__________ 26c-209

BATTERY SERVICE— F. E. H offm In “ On# 
Stop 8tation. Phone 100. 408 W. Foster.

26c-285

39—Tires-Vulva nixing.

PHONE 100— W e’ll fix  that f la t !  F. E. 
Hoffman One Stop Station. Free road
service. 403 W  Foater.______________ 26*-235
W IL L  TR AD E  clean 1934 Chrysler sedan
for light pick-up. Inquire Joe’s Place, 
LeFors, Texas. 7p-216

41—Automobiles For Sale

BIG DISCOUNT on $125 deposit on new 
Plymouth, or Chrysler. P. O. Box 257.

7p-216
A T  DISCOUNT. *140 credit on new 
Chevrolet. Also 81 Chevrolet panel delivery 
at bargain. Phone 62. 8c-214
*475 BUYS 85 Chevrolet coach. A -l con
dition. W ill take trade. M. P. Downs. 
Phone 386 8c-214

Classified Ads get results.

W ATCH THIS SPACE
For Red Hot

Uaed Car Bargains 

W ILLIAMS & BROWN
Oldsmobile

Somerville at Francis

1836 FORD touring seOan for sale. Trade 
for livestock or smaller car. Ph. 588W. 

____________________________________6c-214

SEE THESE VALUES!

1935 Ford DeLuxe Coupe----$400
1934 Ford Coupe ...................325
1934 Ford Coach ................... 325
1933 Ford Coach ...................225
1935 Ford Sedan ...................425
1934 Chevrolet Sedan ...........350
1934 Chevrolet Coach ...........325
1934 Chev. Town Sedan . . . .  350
1934 Chevrolet Coupe ...........325
1933 Chevrolet Coupe ............ 235

Service 
........ i Dept.

p l a n !  M IDNIGHT

Culberton-Smalling 
Chevrolet Co.. Inc.

I f  Mrs. W. Mullinax will call at the 
NEWS o ffice she will receive a free the
ater ticket to see "Three Men On a 
Horse.”  showing at the LaNora theater 
Friday and Saturday.

DEKLE MOTOR 
8kellytown Dealer

De Soto—The new low priced car
*30 Ford Pickup .................  $100
-31 Pontiac Sedan .............  $250

DESOTO - PLYMOUTH

UNFURNISHED garage apartment. Bills 
paid. Adults only. No pets. 908 N . Som
erville. Ph. 692. 6c-214

50— Fu rn ish ed  A p a rtm en ts .
DOW NTOW N apartment. Modern. 2 
rooms, furnished. Bills paid. Refrigera
tion, and garage. Adults only. 117 N. 
Gillespie. 10e-228
A D IFFERENT G IFT— Paintings by Pan
handle artists; Oils and water colors. 
Handcraft Shop, 310 N. Cuyler. 12p-225
2-ROOM furnished apartment. Bills paid. 
Adults. Inquire Gurley Leather Shop, 110 
N. Russell. 2c-214
2-ROOM furnished apartment, bills paid. 
3 blocks west o f Hilltop grocery on Borger 
highway. 'Apply 3rd house north. 6c-217
4-ROOM furnished apartment. Bills paid.
422 S. Banks 6c-215

Healthiest of

A  happy, robust sextet, these farm 
country at the national congress of 
o f 40 states, they all work hard, play hard, eat 
About to do Justice to tempting sandwiches, they are, 
hatchee, Ala.: Jerry Cowan, 19, Rogersville. Mo.; Margaret J.

20. Porter. Okla.: Martha Ekbere. 16. Wisconsin Dells. Wis.;

TWENTY-ONE G U N S
IS t h e  INTER N ATION AL, S A L U TE ./

PREVIOUS TO 1075, WHEN TH E  
UNITED STATES ADOPTED THE 21- 
GUN SALUTE, IT USED A  NATIONAL- 
SALUTE OP ONE G U N  FOR EACH 

STATE IN TH E UNION.

S A L E
WAS HELD IN DENMARK 

IN 1904-.
12-10  0 19M by a t* stRvtce. inc.

FURNISHED 2-room apartment*, also one 
bedroom. Clean, and priced reasonable. 
7u5 W. Foater. . 7p-216
2-ROOM furnished modern apartment,
close in. 520 North Russell. 6c-214
2-ROOM apartment, furnished, with 
double beds. Bills paid. 1000 East
Browning.______________________________ 6c-214
2-ROOM D U PLEX, furnished. 719 N. 
Somerville. Ph. 698 or 1439. 6c-219

53— Business Property.
STOKE BUILD ING . 20x60. 810 West Fos
ter. H. V. Patterson, 1231 East Foster.

3p-215

57—Wanted To Rent
5-ROOM unfurnished house. Now or next 
three weeks. Prefer Sam Houston school 
district. However will consider any 
school district. Phone 527J. 3p-216

FOR SALE
59—City Property For Bale.
Duncan Bldg. Phone 166

JOHN L. M IKESELL 
W ATCH this advertisement for bargains. 
L ist for quick sale. One party too late 
was disappointed because they did not get 
the SPE C IAL as advertised and sold last 
week.'
I.OOK, 8 R. modern, fu lly furnished, east, 
near Woodrow Wilson. A  rent saver for 
some one. Price and terms should suit. 
Only $1100, furniture and all. 4 R. newly 
decorated on Hobart, near paving, fenced 
in, garage, terms, price $2000. 4 R. semi- 
modern, North Ward St., new low price 
$1460. 4 R. on Amarillo highway. Down 
goes the price on this one to $1100. 4 R. 
modern. Corner lot on N. Frost. 91660. 4 
R. modern, large lot, near paving. Newly 
decorated, builtins, terms, price *1760. 4 
R. modern on E. Francis. Price only 
$1260. 9 R. one block from High School 
on North Cuyler paving. Trice *2600. 
LOTS one block just out o f city $800. 
Lot on W. Foster paving *400. 
INSU RANCE o f all kind* 6c-215

5-ROOM modern house in Cook-Adams ad
dition. Priced to *cll. John I. Bradley.
Ph. _672_or_3JI6.___________________ 6c-216
CHICKEN RANCH, 7 lota, good car, 
truck. Trade all or part. A . G. Keith, 885 
Locust St. 7p-216

34—Wanted Real Estate
HA VE  real nice car to trade on house 
and lot. M. P. Down*. Phone 836. Sc-214

FINANCIAL
67—Money To Loan

B-O-R-R-O-W N-O-W 
And Pay After Christmas 

$10 and Up
For all employed men and women with

out endorser* or security.
YO U R SIG NATURE GETS TH E  MONEY 

Friendly, courteous employees w ill ex
plain onr plan in detail and use every pre
caution to insure privacy.

One Hour Service— Lowest Rate* 
Repayment Start* January, 1997

PAM PA FINANCE CO
J. 8. Starkey, Mgr.

109* 8. Cuyler Phone 450

THE 21-gun salute now is used all over the world, but in the 
early days there was no set standard. Monarchies received more 
guns than republics, for they were considered more important. In 
the beginning, gun salutes usually consisted o f seven guns, since 
seven always has been regarded as a magic number.

NEXT: What animal in India is allowed to tie up traffic as it 
pleases, and eat at fruit stands?

O p a n n ln g M S w g a D k s j
By MAY STEVENS ISAACS 

Canadian, Texas
The Blazing Frontier by Herman 

Edwin Mootz, Tardy Publishing 
company, August 1936. $2.00.

Mr. Mootz Is an Oklahoma news
paperman who has written many 
thrilling tales. Among his numerous 
published books are “Florida Lure,” 
“The Flaming West,” “Pawnee Bill,” 
and “Bluebeard the Killer."

This latest book opens a few 
months prior to the opening of 
Oklahoma to settlement with the 
famous run of April 2, 1889 and 
covers that of September 16, 1893 
and the early years of history in 
what we know as the state of Okla
homa.

Wichita. Kansas was thronged 
with people awaiting the time they 
might go into the promised land. 
Here about the bars and gambling

borrow MONEY 
on Vour Own 
5i$na{ur<2

EASY AS THAT
Sign your name, and escape your need- 

of-rOsh trouble*. W e will I .can you cash, 
quickly, on your good name. Dispose o f your 
present, petty, overdue obligations this 
businesslike way. Our persona! finance ex
perts w ill be pleaMcd to advise you help
fully. Lowest rates.

SALARY LOAN CO.
L . B. W AR REN. Mgr.

First National Bank BI4i.
Room > Phono 9®>

SERVICES

B e n T  GET VIGOR AT ONCE I New 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw oyster 
invigorators and other stimulants. One 
dose peps up organa, glands, blood. Reg. 
price $1.00. Introductory grtoa 99a. Call, 
writ# City Drag 8ta*a

halls we find cowboys, gunmen, and 
officers of the law. Early in the 
story we are introduced to Colonel 
Nix, U. S. marshal. Bud Herman, 
Temple Houston, Barbara Vane, Es
telle Harper, Pawnee BUI and a 
number of other characters who 
figure .throughout the entire book. 
These are real people and the 
scenes are those lived through by 
the author who recounts the 
months on the border with the 
government officials having their 
hands full to hold the settlers out 
untU opening day.

The Indians were receiving lease 
money from the cattlemen who 
grazed their herds there and were 
opposed to having the land thrown 
open for settlement. A  number of 
Interesting Indians are used In the 
story, among them Chief White 
Eagle and Whitney Fox, the latter 
an educated man and brUlian law
yer and orator.

We read of the bank robberies 
and train hold-ups of the Daltons, 
Doolin’s gang, Black, Yeager and 
other outlaws.

An Incident at a trial in court Is 
told where Temple Houston gave a 
startling demonstration o f the use 
of two six-guns at one time.

A dozen or more old photographs 
supplied the lUustratlons used In 
the book. One shows a line of 
prairie schoons filing through Win
field, Kansas on their way to the 
border for the "run.”  This line was 
said to have been five miles long. 
W. F. Cody makes quite a grand 
figure In tall boots, long curling 
hair, and R broad-brimmed hat 
placed at a Jaunty angle. Colonel 
Nix. U. 8. Marshal, now nearing 
the eighties. Is still an erect figure 
and a fine horseman.

This book was published in Aug
ust of this year but the manuscript 
was finished in time that Will 
Rogers read it and wrote a brief 
introduction in which he referred 
to It as a “ great-great story”  and 
paid tribute to his old friend Her
man Edwin Mootz who was the 
fighting editor of those pioneer 
years and who got his printing out
fit to Guthrie in time to get out the 
first issue o f the Oklahoma Dally 
Optic the day o f the “run” April 
22, 1888. .

NOBEL PRIZE WINNER 
FOR LITERATURE DIES

ROME, Dec. 10 (/P)—Luigi Piran
dello, famed Italian playwright and 
wdnner of the 1934 Nobel prize for 
literature, died today.

The author of "six characters in 
search of an author” died of pneu
monia after a brief illness.

Friends saw him in public for the 
last time three nights ago.

Pirandello, who was 69 years old, 
was at work on another play when 
he died.

The noted Fascist novelist and 
playwright died at his modest Ro
man villa. His widow and a son, 
Landi, an actor, were at the bed
side.

Pirandello left instructions in his 
will that he should receive the 
humblest sort of a funeral. He di
rected that his death should not 
be announced immediately, that 
there be no flowers for his funeral 
and that no mourners follow his 
casket to the grave.

As he lay ill his most famous play, 
“ Six Characters In search of an 
author,”  was being revived by a 
Rome reportory company.

The play received Its greatest suc
cess in Germany before it was pro
duced In Itally.

Each Dominion Must 
Ratify Abdication

LONDON, Dec. 10 (AV-The British 
dominions "over the seas” stood by 
today, tensely awaiting the major 
role they were assigned in the em
pire's fateful drama of love.

Listening expectantly for Prime 
Minister Stanley Baldwin’s state
ment to Commons which many ex
pected would end the brief reign o f 
King Edward V III and enthrone his 
brother, the Duke of York, the do
minions set up the ponderous legal 
machinery necessary to make such 
a change.

Under the Westminster statute of 
1931, the dominions that form the 
commonwealth of British nations 
have equal power and responsibility 
with the English parliament in any 
matter affecting the throne.

They. too. must ratify any change 
in the act of succession such as 
would be necessary fo rEdward to 
abdicate and York to become king.

Edward V III is king to each indi
vidual dominion just as he is king 
of England, and before he can re
nounce his kingship, each dominion 
must approve. __________

The national park service and 
the biological survey of the United 
States saved the trumpeter swan 
from extinction by establishing a 
refuge in Montana.

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Term# 
REFINANCING 

email and Large 
104 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone S36

Radio Service
All Makes

The best to as cheap as 
the rest 
in the

BIG RADIO
Phone 784 

Richard Win get

A ll  makes Typewriters and 
Other O lf lc e  Machines Clean
ed end Repaired.

- A l l  Work OuaranUed-
Call JIMMIE TICE

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY,
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favorite hose! 
Wards #200"

O U t H A N T l ® '

fcf f io&S*

New! Battery

favorite hose! 
Wards #200"

tlon for relief appeared likely to be 
an early trouble maker. Some house 
and Senate members believed It 
should be held to a minimum; others 
want a sizeable sum. Rep. Dunn (D- 
Pa.) may put in another $10,000,- 
000,000 works-relief bill.

Among the measures listed as 
likely to receive attention in the ap
proaching session — any o f which 

t be loaded with dynamite to 
iter a tranquil congress—were 

crop insurance, farm tenancy, low 
cost housing, aid for consumer co
operatives. food and drug regulation,

might
snattc

and extension o f the holding com
pany act.

Vanderbilt Girl 
W ill Spend More 
Time With Mother

NEW YORK. Dec. 10 M V-A settle
ment giving Mrs. Gloria Morgan 
Vanderbilt custody of her 13-year 
old daughter, Gloria, for longer 
periods, was approved yestedlay by

Court Justice Timothy A.
Leary.

Custody o f the child was awarded 
to her aunt, Mrs. Harry Payne Whit
ney, for all but week ends and one 
month during the summer by Su
preme Court Justice John Carew 
after sensational hearings two years 
MO.

Under the new agreement, reach
ed between lawyers for the litigants 
last night, Mrs. Vanderbilt will have 
custody of her daughter from the 
close of the school term in June, 
1937, to sundown of August IS, 1937,

and for the same period In 1938.
The new agreement also modifies 

the hoUday periods, to give Mrs. 
Vanderbilt custody of her daughter 
for 12 days at Christmas and for 
six days of spring school vacation.

The settlement brings to an end 
for almost two years at least action 
that was resumed a few days ago be
fore Justice Leary when Mrs. Van
derbilt sought revision of the or
iginal order of Justice Carew. Only 
one hearing was held In Justice 
Leary's chambers before negotiations 
for a settlement were started.

THE SIMPSONS ON SI
CHICAGO VPy—Most of the Chi

cago Simpsons, an inquiring re
porter discovered, feel that a Simp
son was good enough for any king.

About three fourths o f the 88 
Simpsons interviewed answered yes 
to the question ‘‘should King Edward 
o f England marry Mrs. Wally Simp
son?”

A  bored few expressed hope the 
crisis over the king’s romance would 
soon end. _

Read the Classified Ada today.

Get W ards Liberal T r a d e - in  N o w

A Beautiful, Practical Gift

P risc illa
Curtains

$1.39
Voluel 8 8 L

Setuatiorsally priced I  Colored 
figured grenadine patterns! 
E X T R A  LARO B— each side 
44x254— w id e  e n o u g h  to 
crisscross! Crisp, frilly , 5% 
inch plain and self raffles I

Sale Boys* Shirt*— 79c Value!
Good-looking, well-made, fast color broadcloth!

Sale! Men** Muffler*— Spocial!
Newest colors and pattern*—smart and warm!
Sale! Luncheon Setl
Lowest price In Ward history, Big Cloth, Set 6 
napkins. 52xS2 Cloth. Attractively boxed.

Celanese
TAFFETA
“ 8 8 e

PREPS FOR GAME.
AUSTIN, Dec. 10 <£>>—The Uni

versity of Texas all-stars, who play 
8t. Mary’s university Rattlers of 
San Antonio In a charity tilt here 
Saturday, ‘‘coached themselves” 
through an Initial drill In Memorial 
otadium. The post-.se ivson clash 
which last year drew more than 
2.000 to see the all-stars plaster 
Southwestern university of George
town, 19-0, will be sponsored by the 
Austin Lions club In the interest 
o f under-privileged children.

Loyal to King Edward

“We want Edward V III, not 
Baldwin,”  chanted crowd* who fo l
lowed this bicyclist to Downing 
Street to let the Prime Minister 
and his cabineteers know how they

Worth 1.39! 
Sanforized Shrunk

Made by a famous 
m a n u f a c t u r e r !  
Smooth, l u s t r o u s  
broadcloth, careful
ly tailored! N E W  
patterns and shades; 
soft, Wilt-proof and 
modified Duke o f 
Kent collars.

R I N G L E S S
C H I F F O N S

Worth 69c of 
Anybody's Moneyl

Wards saves you a lot on these grand g ifts! They’re 
exquisite hose— full fashioned, first quality, pure 
fresh silk. They look far more expensive than they 
are! Also ringless SE RV ICE  hose in this sale.

SALE! 
RAYON *
Gowns .nd 
Pajam as
■ ’ jin'

Specially priced until Satur
day night! Pajamas are pop
ular 2 piece *tyle. Lace trim
med gowns. Regular sizes.

3 Things Necessary to Make
C-C Click Declares Speaker

Clock-Mirror
Pull-wind. * 4  AC 
30 hour 
clock. I

F irs t  Q u a lity

R IV E R SID E S
Let your old tire* buy thousands ot safe, c 
fortable miles toi youi Trade them in at W
now. And remember, when you change to Riv
ersides your money buys 28% more mileage and 
greatei safety I Safer because, Riversides' center
traction tread minimizes skidding.

Ask About Ward) Convenient Monthly 
Paymen Plan

Defrosting FanNew! Heater!

£< $10,95Wards Supreme Quality. 
51 extra-large plates In
stead o f usual 39! Un
limited guarantee. 172% 
more starting power than 
SAE specifies for cold 
weather.

S2.69S  SM0.93
Floods heat forward! down! 
or both! By actual test gives 
more heat than most $19.95 
heaters.

Supreme
Quality

Quiet electric motor! 4-ln. 
fan. Clears biggest wind
shield o f fro6t, vapor!

Cigar Lighter
£bck  I i g h t a q

around. 09
Trumpet Horns

$ 0 7 8*3loud
olastl

Commander 12 Month 
B stteey .......$3.40 Exch.

An aggressive group o f successful 
men with a definite program in 
mind is what it takes to make the 
wheels go around in any progressive 
Chamber of Commerce.

That’s the message given to the 
assembled membership of the Pam- 
pa Chamber o f Commerce Tuesday 
afternoon by Arch Booth, fiery as
sistant manager o f the Wichita, 
Kas., Chamber o f Commerce.

Booth addressed the local group 
at their regular monthly luncheon 
held in the First Methodist church.

" I t  takes three things to make 
any Chamber of Commerce click,” 
Mr. Booth said. "First, the members 
must be aggressive; second, there 
must be a definite program; and 
third, the leadership must be made 
up o f successful men.”

Mr. Booth injected many anec
dotes Into his speech which kept 
his aifdlence in an attentive mood, 
and at the same time served to drive 
home striking illustrations of the 
points he had in mind.

Presentation of the Pampa Daily 
NEWS trophy for the best deco
rated Christmas window was made 
at the meeting. The silver loving 
cup was presented to A. N. Dilley, 
of Dilley’s Bakery, by A. J. John
son, general chairman of the Junior 
Chamber o f Commerce Santa Day 
committee.

Johnson also made a report of 
the Santa Day program and ex

pressed appreciation on behalf . of 
the Jaycees for the splendid co
operation from Pampa merchants.

An explanation o f the proposed 
police radio broadcast system was 
given by James Lyons and Jim Col
lins made a report o f activities of 
the BCD committee which took Gray 
county's highway problems to Austin 
several weeks ago.

CONFLICT M TURMOIL 
IN CONGRESS FORESEEN
WASHINGTON, Dec. 10 </P>—An 

abundance of opportunities for con
flict and turmoil In the forthcom- 
itng session of congress was fore
seen today by some members who 
have been surveying legislative pros
pects.

They pointed to such far-reaching 
measures as the Frazier-Lemke bill 
to refinance farm Indebtedness with 
$3,000,000,000 of new money, the 
Elack-Connery 30-hour work week 
bill, and a bill to divorce manufac
turing and retailing contemplated 
by Rep. Patman (D-Tex).

There also is much talk of amend
ing the constitution to give congress 
specific power to enact legislation of 
a social character.

The question o f a new appropria-

dent have to be ticA to enjoy ticA whiskeyr

One case of this Rich Bonrbon makes 
9  a dozen or two grand gifts!

. . .  a n d  i t  doesn’t  take a  barrel 
o f money to buy it!

Write the name "Old Quaker” on your Christ* 
mas shopping lis t. .  . It's a gift of richness 
for a dozen or two friends! A barrel o f quality 
in every bottle. And it doesn’t cost you a 
barrel of money to buy i t . . .  that’s something 
that will help make your Christmas merry!

AVAILABLE ALSO 
IN  RYE

BRAND

90 PROOF STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY
Copyright 1936, T he O ld Q uaker Co.. Lawrenceburs. lad .

SALE OF SKATES
Usually $1.69 at Wards! Have 
Dreadnaught steel wheels; pr.

Cuts to center o f 24-in. circle. 
8Vjs-in. tilting table. Usually 
$4.95.

6-SH0T REPEATER
Usually $8.65! Bolt action 
style Clip repeater. 24-in barrel

ENAMEL ROASTER
Porcelain enamel, with sel£ 
basting cover. 21c reduction!

GLADSTONE SALE!
Usually $6.95 at Wards! Shark 
grained split cowhide. $9 value!

BETTER FARM 
PROGRAM THAN 

AM OFFERED
ECONOMIC SECURITY IS 

PROMISED BY 
WALLACE

B Y PAUL D. SHOEMAKER.
Associated Preas Farm Editor.

PASADENA. Osllf., Dec 10 o**v— 
Secretary of Agriculture Wallace 
promised the American farmer a 
better program than the outlawed 
triple A  yeeterday and declared 
greater economic security for those 
Who'live o ff the soil Is the objective 
of the administration.

Addressing the eighteenth annual 
meeting of the American Farm Bu
reau Federation, the secretary said: 
"You may have heard the idea ad
vanced that the agricultural adjust
ment act should be re-enacted; that 
the program carried out under its 
original provisions was the best pro
gram agriculture ever had. But good 
as that program was. we Want to 
see It Improved upon. A better pro
gram can and will be built.”

Attainment o f the administration's 
objective, the secretary said, centers 
around some method of controlled 
production, crop insurance, the ever 
normal granary and other subjects 
essential to agricultural welfare.

"Crop insurance,” the cabinet 
member asserted, “would be a valu
able supplement to any production 
adjustment program that happened 
to be in effect. To assume it would 
be a complete substitute for pro
duction adjustment in a series of 
years of normal weather would be a 
mistake.

" I f  and when normal weather re
turns, farmers will find that storage 
in the bins will not be sufficient 
In itself to take care of their sur
plus problems. They will find that 
storage in the bins must be supple
mented with greatly Increased stor
age in the soil. In that kind of a 
situation, the welfare of the farmer 
and the nation will require that the 
farmers again have power equal to 
that which they once had under the 
agricultural adjustment act and of 
which they were deprived by decision 
o f the U. S. Supreme Court.”

The plan for crop insurance, as 
outlined by Mr. Wallace would pro
vide for the accumulation of reserve 
supplies of commodities during the 
good crop years, to be drawn upon 
In time of scarcity by farmers who 
had paid their Insurance premiums 
in kind. Co-operators could take 
their benefits in kind or in cash.
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